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FIGHTING the
bugs and insects that

attack your vines means

constant vigilance and
the strongest weapons,
No better. weapon tban

. Devoe & Raynolds Co.'s

Pure Paris Green. Use it

promptly and in the right
spot and you'll rout the bugs.
Growing more and better

fruit is pretty certain if you
use Devoe sprays-Arsenate
of Lead or Lime and 'Sulphur
Solutions; they're reliable
brands.

When you order, ask for

Devoe goods. They are good
enough to insist on getting.

Devoe & Raynolds Co.
171 West Randolph Sf.

Chicago
New York Kansas City

Largest makers of pure paints
Faxon & Gallager Drug Co.• Kansas City. Mo.
Evans:Smlth Drug Co .• Kansas City. Mo.
VanNatta Drug Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
Lincoln Drug Co.• Lincoln, Neb.

. E. E. Bruce & Co., Omaha. Neb.
Oscar Rut[ Co .. Sioux City, Iowa.
Southwestern Drug Co .. Wichita. Kan.

Protec t your stock and

grain with a durable

weather-proof roof

Certain-teed

K A N S A S FAR �I E R
April 19, l!l:::

Wutern Kansas Farmers Will.eo-operate Wit1a

Demf)nstration Agents in Best Agricultural Practic.

Four _Imp�rtaBt

ONE
hundred twenty Western Kan

sas farmers are this season co

operating with three district dem
onstration agents in four fundamental
demonstrations specifically adapted to
the requirements of what is beheved t.o
be the best agricultural practice in the
western one-third of Kansas. - This big
co-operative demonstration should make

a deep impression on t�le future of the

agriculture of 1ihat section, The agents
looking after tbis work are ·W. A. Boys,
Hays, whose district is along the line of
tbe Union Pacific from that point to
the west line of the state; Clyde McKee,
Dodge City, whose district is along the
line of the Santa Fe to the western

boundary of the state; and G. E. Thomp
son, Norton, whose work is along the line
of the Rock Island from Agra to Kano

rado. Each of the above agents is co

operatively employed by the Kansas

Agricultural College, the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, the Rock Island

Railroad co-operating in the case of Mr.

McKee, and the Santa Fe in the case of

Mr. Thompson.
Tbe agents above named were recently

in conference at Manhattan with the
state leader of demonstration work, Ed
ward C. Johnson of the extension divi
sion of the Kansas Agricultural College.
At that conference it was decided that

each agent would undertake definite

demonstration work in soil and crop
management, each agent having already
secured the co-operation of 40 selected
farmers who would handle their land

according to the recommendations of
such agent. At the conference the
four fundamental demonstrations were

planned as follows: First,. spring plow
ing and summer fallow for wheat; sec

ond, spring listing and summer fallow

for wheat; third. early disking and list

ing to the inter-tilled crops-kafir, milo,
sweet cane, 01' corn; fourth. early spring
listing followed by listing to kafir, milo,
sweet cane, 01' corn.

TIle two latter demonstrations are by
far the most popular with those farmers
selected for the demonetration, indicat

ing that farmers are beginning to have
more faith in and recognize tbe value of

forage and feed crops and live stock
rather than wheat. Each farmer who

engages in these demonstrations will
leave a check plat to be handled accord

ing to the usual practice in the agricul
ture of Western Kansas. This is for the

purpose of demonstrating on the same

farm tbe recommended practice as com

pared with the practice in vogue for

many years. It is interesting to know
that in most cases the co-operator does
not want to farm any part of the land

according to the old methods, knowing
or believing, at least, that the methods

recommended by the demonstration men

are preferable and believing that it
would be a distinct loss to farm accord

ing to the old methods.
In addition to this definite line of

work the demonstration men are urging
improved live stock both for beef and

dairy purposes and are recommending
the purchase and use of pure-bred sires

.

both of the beef and dah'y type, to

(QuaIIl7 Cert-ified-Durahml7Gu....an-t..d)

Roofing in Rolla and Shingles
It's the best you can

buy. Look for the
Certain-teed label
of quality and 15-
yeat: wear guarantee
on everyrollandcrate
of shingles. Ask your
dealer for prices+-he

CnuarR..fiac
TboWorld'. r.r.oot

can save you money.

"�.."!..�J:.�__1_- Get Our New Book-
"ModemBuDdiDtrLIeu and PI......-Itwould
ordinarily oeU for 11. but as It show. the various uses

of Certain-!!!!! Roolill&'. we will oend It to you for
2S._-or you can eet it FREE from your lumber. bard
wan: or buildlll&' material dealer.

General Roofing Mfg. Co•.
'... ,.. E. St. Loai•• lD. Mane1llaa, ID.
...._.. s.. Frudace WiIIaM. c....

Demonstrations
, '.

CILB4N Y01JB BAHN AND LOAD YOVB
SPREADER IN A MIN1JTE

!!Iy the Gerst Patent Litter Conveyor. The

Ifreatest time, labor. money saver, and most

moderD. up-to-date and sanitary Litter Car

Tier OD tbe market today. Local agents
.

wanted. For prices, terma, etc., address

ISaDltary Barn EDquipmeDt & Mfg. Ints.,
IIlou: (llty. Iowa.

breed up and increase the herds already
in existence. There seems to be a tre

mendous interest in dairy and beef cat

tle, but there is little money or credit

to invest in stock. No one, however, is
asked to go into dairying on a large
scale immediately, but to secure two
or three good animals from which to

stnrt a herd and then. to 'develop the
herd slowly and naturally from this
foundation stock. This conservative

method is urged in order that there may
be no failures on the part of the people
who are over-enthusiastic about, dairy
ing and who know nothing about tho
business. The same is true in the rec

ommendation of the development of the
beef industry. '

The demonstration men are also active
in pushing the silo propaganda wherever
there are a sufficient number of cattle
to justify the placing of a silo on the
farm. As a result of less than six weeks
work. one of the men reports that at
leust, seven silos will be built on his
recommendation; one five and the other
four. One of these agents is making
contracts for the raising of seven ear

loads of pure seed both of kafir, Gold
Mine millet, Sudan grass and milo; the
seed to be sold to the Department of

Agriculture for distribution in small

quantities later throughout the district.
The other two agents are also empha
sizing the value of pure seed and care

ful seed selection in order to . produce
early strains of milo, kafir and other

sorghums;
In addition to these definite recom

mendations the men are working in co

operation with schools in planning for
definite demonstrations on small plats
and in organizing boys' and girls' clubs
and contests. They are also continually
called upon for fa-rm advisory work, and
this bas already developed to such an

extent that all the requests cannot pos
sibly be handled by one man for any
one of. the districts. Then they are

studying the problem of soil blowing arid

giving all available information con

cerning the .prevention of blowing by
means of listing. more rough culture and
less pulverizing of the soil and by
spreading straw and manure as surface

dressing on the land. The agents report
that the people of Western Kansas, with
only a few exceptions, are courageous,
hopeful and enthusiastic, and that it is
It pleasure to work with them.
The presence of the demonstration

agent in these communities is acting as

a leavening influence and it is believed
that the result of their work 'will be
lasting and will mean much both in the
development of better agriculture and
in the promotion of a finer home life
for the region.
It is indeed gratifying to know that

the above named agents have been cor

dially received in the territory to which

they have been assigned and that there
is little 01' no opposition to the work.
Indifference is notfced only here and
there, and the greater majority of farm
ers and business men are glad to have
their services and are willing. to co-

operate in every way.
.
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CorbiQ:;
'Coaster Brake
\ I

;, to yoar wh••l what
air

-

irae ;, '0 a locomotive.
Fitted to rour wh"el at any bicycle Te

pair shop.. Give,lIl you instant .CO,DtTO!,
prevents accidents.

.

The two-speed model Ie an imp;lense
aaslatance when riding OD up-grade!! and
against strong head winds. IDv�uable
to elderly riders especially.
Corbin Brakes are operated solely by the

pedal. Simple, strong and reliabls.

SmJ/o, 19131_ catalog _/ooUlI1'l
all Cor6/n BraIiu. Hu"_ and A"/..

Corbin Screw.Corporation Division
(Amerlcaa Hardw.... Corporation)

B30Hilb Street New Britain, Conn.
UtmMl CMmr B,a.!, Man,qadu_'
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I'M WILLING TO SEND YOU

1HE R·ESCHKE DI·SK
f" ,

S,HARPE.ER

::�S30 ',t FREE TRIAL
I'm that pure of Its worth to you. I

want you to' test for yourself the effi

ciency of my· Dlslt Sharpener. I want

you to see: for yourselt the saving In

money and time In sharpening your own

disks. My Sharpener Is so simple a boy

ot 12 can operate It. It sharpens t ln

disks the way they should be sharpened.
by fadory' prOCe8s. A machine -costrn!!

five times my pi-Ice can not possibly do

better work than mine. My special pr lcc

to you for 80 days Is U4.35. Every

Sharpener Is returnable at Its full. vatu
It not perfectly satisfactory. Write for

tull Intormatlon today.

Wm. F. RESCHKE
MACHINE WORKS

910 N. Washington. Wichita, Kan.

Results With Milking Machines

That the milking' machine does not

affect the milk flow is one conclusion
reached from experiments carried on tbe

past five years at the Geneva Experi-
ment Station. ..
In the work at the station 29 cows

were used. The plan was to milk eacb
cow through the period of one lactation

entirely by band, through the next lacta
tion by machine, and then again by
hand, and then by machine, etc.
From this work, then, extending over

five years and including a large number

of lactation periods, the only conclusion

possible to draw is that machine milk

ing, if properly done, does not influence

the flow of milk to any extent capable.
of measurement. Of course, poor man

agement of the machines and careless

handling might bring down yields; but
so also a careless, inefficient hand

milker may dry off a good cow in a few

weeks.
It is undoubtedly true thaf not every

good hand milker would be able to han

dle a macbine with equal success; but no
remarkable qualities are necessary for
efficient machine management. During
the tests of the B-L-K machines at the

station, six men have run them for pe
riods varying from three months to
three years, and none of them has failed
to do fairly satisfactory work with the
milkers. These men probably represent
fairly well the better class of farmwork
man and none of them was selected for

any special ability to operate machinery.
The essential qualities in running-a milk

ing machine are merely carefulness, will
ingness to follow instructions and reas

onable intelligence.
Based on the use by one man of two

machines in milking 15 COW9, the time
consumed each day would be I1s follows:
Preparing machines, night and morn

ing, 6.72 minutes.

Milking 30 cows (15 night and morn

ing), 88.20 minutes.

Rinsing machines at barn, night and

morning, 15.36 minutes.
Cleaning teat-cups and tubes (done

weekly), 2.61 minutes.
Washing remaining parts of machines,

8.31 minutes.
Total time required to milk 30 cows,

121.02 minutes.
Average time required to milk one

cow, 4.034 minutes.

"Every preS8 fuDy Guaranteed"

TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleasanton, Kan.



SUBSGRIPTION 'PIUCE

11.00 per year; 11.50 for two yeare; t2,00 for

three years. Special clubbIng rat. furnlllb-

ed on application.
'

ADYERTISING'RATES
80 oents per lll!ate IIne-14 lines to the Incb.

No medical nor Questionably wor4ed adver

tlswg accepted. Last forlWl are c10eed Mon

day noon. Changes Ju. advertisIngcopy and

atop orders must !Ie received by Thursday

noon theweek preceding dateof publication.
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EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION.

The foremost co-operatoe ;of :tlie day is

Henry J. Waters, of Kansa$! �It'. runs in

om; mind that he is the:�afjl8f co-oper
:ltar Of the present time. He nas studied

thE\ subject of farm co-operation from

nil angles and in our J)ldgment has

drawn conclusions, the practice of which

will prove permanently successful and

beneficial. He, like e'very other man

who has thought deeply on' the subject,
believes that co-operation in selling farm

products will result itt an increased

)'rofit and a greater prosperity to the

fa riner. He does not believe that these

results can be' accomplished in a day.
He does think, however, that the move

ment should be set on foot, at once. He

believes organization to be, the panacea
-the remedy that will make things as

they ought. to be, but this organization
must be efficient. Further along this
line, in an address in Chicago a week or

so ago, he said:
"Four men with improved machinery

nnd the help of 'science now produce as

much food' as formerly was produced by
fourteen men. Where are the ten? The

.

It'll men forced out of 'the field of pro
duction have not found employment that
is profitable to society, II!),matter how

profitable it may be to themselves.

"While the farmer has become,
through better methods! ':a much, more

efficient producer than in other years,
something has interfered, to

. deprive him

of a large part of the advantage that
this increased efficiency naturally would
be expected to. bring. ,�qipething, also,
has deprived the consu�¥, of whatever
advantages were expected' to 'aeeure to

him, through these better( systems.
"The farmer already'isdnore efficient

as a producer than as a buyer or seller,
but this does not mean that' we should
ceaae to teach him' the details of pro
duction, else the world would go hun

gry. We must add to our resources in
this direction, equally profound studies
of the great questions of marketing prod
ucts and coining the income into higher
standards of life on tlie-: farm. Very
little can be expected from an organ
ization of men who do ,not know how
to conduct the buslneea or enterprise
they seek to control. By 'knowing how'
I mean having the best first-hand in
formation always ready; Organized in-

('lIieiency will not do." ,

The facilities for distributing and

marketing farm products never were s�
nmple and adequate as at present, yet
it is costing more to get.theae products
to the consumer than at any time in

t"?:I�!I�ty [udgment it i�"it ct�a:r9h:�e"of
to� large a, propor�ion, of those who have
q.u�t p�O!lU�II\g" finding -a wl!<Y to get-, a
hl'lpg by' helping the, fo�«!,:pr04�cts '9n
ih.elr w,ay .to the, consumer,' ,..:thll q�s
tl'lbution -

and sale of ty,�e.wrlter�" S!,-l�co,
shoes, ice, dressed beef, evaporated
fruitSI and other; thing�: have' been re

duced �o" a' definite ,syst!!U). and all un

n?c��san: 'expense elimi1!af,ed. But .. the

d,s�f!bu�mg ,and ma'rkeil!ng of farm

I!roducts still are left ,to 'chance. The
!al'lfler has been more difficult to organ-
JZP ;than any other,mim;", '

"The colleges of the:.. countrr' must
b:ncb the principles of inarketmg and

<ll.;tributing and co-oper,��i�n. The"high
�phools must teach the gjrls .how to buy
P(:o,�omically for the faI;qI and teach
them, also, the relationsl;i\p their pur
!'i'asea bear to the development of their
h�'l1lnunity or the state. Efficiency is

of"tl'anacendent importance on the farm.
II Ithout it we might as well have no
•• rganization."

II lit II ';'
,

Governor Hodges has planned a nice
I�t of work for the board of admiriistra
boon, the board of control and the board
01 corrections for the next eighteen
1I10nths. Each board is to 'm'ake a com

l'lrt,e codification of all th,e laws relating
t" ItS. work and the governor proposes
o h;1Ve tlie boards do the work and gct

t�le l�ew codification ready for presenta

bOtll In the next legislature. Kansas has
11,0 had a codification of its statutes
�'Ilce 1868.

lit II iii
Faith may remove mountains all

right, but picks and shovels help a lot.

:WIth 'Wblob Is oomblDed FARMER'SADVOCATE. est&b1labed 181'1.
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GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER ".MI

COUNTY AGENT IDEA GROWING.

The' county agent idea is' coming into
its own. This, in spite of the opposition
with which the idea met when it was

firsfi!exploited in Kansas a year or 18

lpon'thl! a�o. We felt at the time that'
the eppoaitlon to the county agent was
due-more than to anything else-to the
lack of understanding and failllre of the
farmer to appreciate what the county

, a�ent was to do or could accomplish for
him, ' Like everything else, new, untried
and not understood, the most staunch

.

supportera were severely criticised. How

ever, in our own mind we are satisfied
that the farmers of Kansas are as fully
receptive to new ideas as are the farm
ers of any other state. We are confi
dent this is true politically, and we are

strongly inclined to the belief' that it is
true agriculturally.
In Kansas there have been at work

for periods rangin� from a year to six
months, eight or mne men in the capac
ity of county agents. These men have
had ample opportunity to circulate

among their constituents, and they, like
other men, have made friends for them
selves, as well as for their work, by per
sonal contact with those whom they
seek to serve. We have recently been

in several of the communities in which

county agents are at work. It has been

our effort to learn to what extent these
men have obtained the confidence and

respect of farmers in general. It is grat
ifying to us, at least, to know that in

every instance coming under our observa
tion the county agent is properly re

garded as the helper of the farmer. He
is not .recognized as a dictator. We have
had opportunity to learn of the work
of one man in particular, and the way
in which this man goes at things can

not help but impress the most doubtful.
It has been our contention since the

adoption of the county agent idea as

essential and beneficial to the agriculture
of the state that the success of the

agent would depend largely upon the

personality of the man and the diplo
macy with which he pursued his work,
taking for granted, of course, that the
man selected would be capable of doing
the things expected of him.
,In I..eavenworth County-the first in

the state to have such agent-e-P, H. Ross,
who holds the position, is as busy as it
is possible for a man to be. It is ap

parent that Leavenworth County could
well use the services of twa...or three men

as, competent as the one t� no.w".have.
'

Mr. Ross's whole time is taken up with

calls -made upon him by those who have

expressed a willingness and have obli

gated themselves as his co-operators.
These have first call on his services.

Many farmers who want his services but

who did not fall into the idea and sub
scribe their names at the first oppor

tunity are now seeking his advice and
assistance. This is a fair example of
the favor with which the county agent:
idea has been met and how it has grown

upon the people in Leavenwortll County.
Other agents are reporting a gratify

ing reception at the hands of iarmers in
their counties and districts. In Mont

gomery County, for instance, E. J.

Macey, has charge of the work, and !l0

many ,in one ,township wished to join
the f!trmers' club and so co-operat,e with
the agent that a meeting of t)le. fn,rrners
was called and those who were to receive

the regular visits of the agent were se

lected by vote. The vice-president of

the farmers' club says it was only by
this meth_od that bard feelings were pre
vented. In another county which is or

ganized and awaiting the appoin'tment of
the county agent, 125 farmers have al

ready paid the $5 fee for joining the
club and 50 others are on the waiting
list eager to join as soon as they can

be cared for.
In the case of the district demonstra

tion agents working in the western one

third of the'state-one each along the
lines of the Rock Island, Union Pacific
and Santa Fe-no difficulty whatsoever

was eXferienced in securing the signa
tures 0 40 farmers for each district to
co·operate with the agent in the ng,ricul
tural demonstrations elsewhere reported
in this issue of KANSAS FARMER.
OUl' readers will lIote that the _\gri·

cultural College which has properly as-,

sumed' the responsibility of selectiiag'
county agents ,for those counties whi.;:h
organize and ask Ion agents, is not push-

,

ing the county agent idea. This, for the
reason, first,' that it does not have the

disposition to .foree upon the farmers of,
Kansas those, things which are now well
started and which will speak for them

selves; and; second, because of the

scarcity of men who are capable of fill

ing the positions. The fact is that

county agents can be supplied for Kan
sas only to the extent to which men for

the positions 'are available. Men capa
ble of acting as county agents are scarce.

The county agent idea, we believe, has
in this state thoroughly proven its value.

Having done this, the good news cannot

help but spread from county to county,
and those farmers and business people
in these counties interested in agrieul
itIral improvement and uplift will take
care of themselves in the matter of or

ganization and will make their demands

for men as their arrangements are com

pleted. It has been said that "a little

leaven leaveneth the whole lump." The
old maxim will prove its truthfulness in

the case .. of the county agent.
_ Ie Ie

FOR THE HOME.
The home is the important thing. The

farm is only the machine which sup
ports the home. Families can <lamp out

with this machine and make of it the
most important thing or they can really
live in the home and operate the farm
machine. The money-making machine,
can be made to dominate the lives of
the farmer and his family . until they
are glad to look forward to that time
when they can retire to the city and

live an aimless, useless existence as a

rest from a strenuous life.

Or, the farm may be subordinated to
the home as a necessary accessory, and
the farmer may enjoy the home while
he operates the farm, so that the city
will have no lure for him. When age
compels he can retire on the farm where

his active life has been .speut and where
creative power placed the best environ
ments for the making of the full meas

ure of a man.

Environment influences and the beau

tifyijj'g of the home grounds has more

influence upon contentment than can well
be maasured.

-

It is in recognition of
this fact -that the Shawnee Alfalfa and
Farmers' Institute has arranged with

Prof. C. D. Steiner of the State Agricul
tural College to give his address on

"Planning and Planting the Home

Grounds" at its next monthly meeting,
Saturday, April 26.
This lecture will be illustrated with

60 stereopticon views and will be held
in the Topeka Commercial Club rooms.

Invitations have been sent to all the

Granges of the county and to every
school distrlct, in the hope that a proper
interest will be shown by a very large
attendance.

III II ..
Inquiries continue to come for the

March 1 issue of KANSAS FARMER in
which was printed the several articles,
regarding kafir farming. This issue of
KANSAS FARMER is exhausted and copies
cannot be supplied. This material will
be printed, in a booklet for distribution
to those who are interested before an

other kafir planting season. The arti

cles, with the cuts, have been printed in
several of the leading weekly papers of
the state. The Butler County State

Bank, EI Dorado, made liberal use of the
material and cuts in the preparation of
a kafir booklet for distribution among
the farmers of Butler County. Readers

will recall that Butler is the leading
kafir county of Kansas. In fact, kafir
gave Butler a co�spicuous place on the

map - conspicuous, by increasing the
wealth of the county through the surety
of grain and forage. The kafir booklet

prepared by J, B. Adams, president of
the above named bank, is an example
of the banker's interest in a propaganda
which, if extended tl) other' counties

through the bankers of such counties,
would do much for the agricultural up
lift of the stnte.

"
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KANRAR :rABllIll:B alms 110 publleh 01111' th.

advertlllmentB of reliable persons or firma,
and we parantee onr aubecrlberll against
lOBS due to frandulent mlarep.-eDtatIon In

an,. advertlllmeJl� .p�ng I� tbIlI IBRUe.
provided. thatmention W811 made of KA:N
BAa J'ABlIEa when orderlq. We do not.
however. undertake to IletSie mInor claims

�r d1l1Pntea between a subecrlber and ad"1er

tl!ler,or be respoDelble'ln_ of baDkrupto:r
of advertiser after advertleement appears.

Otfms IDIIet be made withIn tbIrt.T da.Y1Io

, TO PROVE ,SER11M VALUE.
Farmers in' general have in the past

entertained. with some doubt, the value
of serum as a hog cholera preventive.
It has, however, for years been 'the belief
of many swine growers, that the proper
use of the serum will prevent cholera.

SAientists hold that, -properly prepared
serum, properly administered, is an ab
solute protection against cholera, How

ever, the latter admit that as handled

in many instances its use has proven a

failure. It is insisted, however? that

the serum, if properly prepared, has not
been at fault, but that .its use has been
improper and consequently ineffective.

Now, to prove the value of the serum

and, to demonstrate the proper means

of administering and handhng swine
herds after the serum has been admin

istered, the KansaS Agricultural College
authorities have undertaken two dem
onstrations of. far-reaching effect and
value. The authorities have selected two
localities in which it is froposed to se

cure the co-operation 0 every farmer
for a considerable territory in giv,ing the
serum a thorough test. One such local

ity is in Shawnee County, and the other
in Smith County. It is the purpose of
the experiment to completely eradicate

hog cholera 'by the use of :the' serum in

each(o� �hese' t'wo_ loca:liti�s, trre',8illlce�s
ful .accomplish�ent' 'of the, pUrp()�e- to
demonstrate to the state as',a whole, and
for �hl!t, .matj;�r to' �he . 8�in�; growers
of tne United States� the effici,ency of

hog cholera serum
- properly admlnlstezed,

Before the arrangements are .eom

pleted for th_ese demonstrations every
hog owner in the territory must consent

to co-operate and follow the directions.
These will be mainly with reference to

sanitary conditions, f!leding; etc. The
owner must agree to have all hogs vac

cinated whether they are sick or not,
and he must pay for the' serum used
He must keep in close touch with the

college veterinarians and furnish infor
mation from time to time concerning the
condition and health of the hogs. Into
each territory the college will send a

veterinarian as often as may be' neces
sary to vaccinate all hogs and to sug
gest such care in handling as he believes
best. The salary and railroad fare of
veterinarians will be _paid by the Agri
-cultural College, but 'the hog owners are

expected, in addition to paying for the
serum used, to pay his expenses while
in tllll territory.

'

,

It, occurs to KANSAS FARMER that-'
these demonstrations, if successful, can
-not help being worth millions upon mil
lions to the farmers of Kansas. Even

though the demonstrations should not
be successful-which is not regarded by
us as probable-they will be worth un

told value still, because farmers will

�etter �now t�e risk they 'take' in, grow-
'

mg swme and can 'govern themselves ac

cordingly. However, to us it seems that
a, large part of the value ,of the demon- -

stration lies eutslde of their special
value to hog growers. They show 'tIle

practical lines-'along which an institu
tion ,s,!ch as the 'Agricultural College' is
operatmg. The' charge' 'has long neen
made that all agrictilt�ra1- colleges are in
a ve�y great measure impra,ctical, anti
for this reason are not of great benefit
to the 'farmer. These demonstrations,
as well as others we mi�ht name but
which have from time to tIme been men-

, tioned iri KANSAS FARlIrEB, are of thor

oughly practical value, and when "the

college authorities are so far-seeing and
show a willingness to arrange for these
and similar demonstratiQDs, those farm
ers in territories in which the demon
strations are located should be more

than willing to co-operate to the fuilest
possible extent. Such demonstrations

are, 'as a rule, carefully thought out
and it is quite certain that hearty co:
operation will not result in financial
]08S to the co-operators.

.. "= lit
As the result of a number of Missouri

experiments it was found that seed
from ,Pure-bred corn produced on thc

average 15 bushels per acre more than
common dent varieties. The seed used
in making these yield tests was takcn
ftoni the planter boxes of some 30 to 40

farmers, so the test WIIS a fi.ir one.
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THE ·'SILO AN,D THE' Bf)EF GO:W
S;lag�;s tlu CAea/!est �nJMost EconomicalFeeJFor tlu Beefancl Da;ry CmD

:By c.
-

S. NEVIUS. Before Kaaau La,rovocl S� Bn.denANYONE that would not become a

convert to the use of silage,_�rgoing up agaipst thtl. high-r-rd
feed for the last five years. m VJiDg to
produce beef, or milk either, at a profit,
IS either hard to convince or is m too
deep a rut to make the' change.
As for ourselves, we should not be too'

hard on those that are slow in making
up their minds to build and fill a silO,
because for several years prior to 1909
we tried to obtain accurate figures as to
the cost of feeding _l00 head of cattle on

silage. We were pretty well' acquainted
with· the way we 'were doing it Upl to

. this time, ali' we will· give figures·· to
show later on.

.

.

Someone told us that it made eX!leI
lent feed, but it took eonslderable gOod'

.

hay with it. I reasoned; 'like others who'
are reasoning today, that to put com
making 30, 40, or even 50 bushels to the
acre in a silo, corn and all, it must .make,
'it 'pretty high-priced feed._

OtheR said that the cost of filling was

a big item. All this held back a preju-
diced person from making the start. I

proached with the silo question. ''Oh,askeil ou,r college concerning the silo
we 'have alfalfa, and do not need the

propoettlcn, but they: gave IDe �o en- silo."
couragement.

.

The mystery to me !wu While you have produced a profi�ble
why the college managemept .had _:f.ailed crop of alfalfa from the ground, stillto use the silage as the bIg end of',Jthe I t it if fed

.

to
ration in feeding their show steers, and you have 08 ;your prcn I ID

other beef cattle, although I understand cattle at the price they have been until

recently. Think of feeding three tons
they have' f� them the past year.

'

of alfalfa to a cow, m�ing her feed bill'

At last I asked a fellow breeder, who from *30 to $35 fQF. t�e winter.' Com
had two good silos, his opinion � to the

pare it wif;Jl three. tons of_!Iil�, or *10
feeding value of silage.. His remark w�,. for the wiu,Wr. and the cow kept in just
it savell just one-half the' feed.. Where as good OJ!' better co�ditioJ;J..' �ou can

he had bought 50 tons of good hay from not count "rour profits until, all feed
his neighbors he now could sell 50 ton� bills are paid, ",

To get to the point, this is just our Do not understand me- as being against
experience. It saves just one-half of. the , alfalfa, because I am its greatest friend,
feed, and a lot of work, in feeding•. : 'and I cannot see why every 'farm that
First we wPJ giv.e you very nearly' bBj! -good Iand does. not have �nough al

accurate figures as. to, the cost of j
the falfa to, fill its

. place ,on every farm.
silage in a 150-ton silo; It will �� 30 Silage and alfalfa make the proper beef
acres, making. 25 bushels to the �re.· or'milk ration.
Allowing 50 ,cents Ii. bushent would cost i: should not overlook our good red
$375.. Twenty acres of corn ma� 40 clover where it can be grown l;letter ��aD
bushels, .or 15. acres of com making 50. alfalfa. It will answer nearly the ,same

b�hels to the, acre,. will fill the same. purpose ali alfalfa.
.silo. So the cost 18 abQut the same.· In feeding silage you will save all the

whether the com makes .20 bushels to la�r it took to put it into the silo. It
the acre or 50 bushels to the acre. But takes only a short time to feed 150 head '

corn milking a high yield is bes' from of cattle ;rltb: 'liilage; Some think it
one poi!lt o! view, and thai is, ibe cost necessary to have b�s to feed in, but
of cutt� IS less, '..-1: it is' not. We feed ID the same racts
This fall it cost !lB.about GO cents a we feed the hay in. Throw it:in on top

tOJ?- to cut an4 ].Iut It.mto the. silo•. We of the hay and you will f�d hay and
paId $2 �r dar for smg1e luuidil an,\1 $3 all gone. Oats or wlieat straW' goes the
per day for man and team. We nsed same way.
seven teams for seven days, or $147 for A..e for' gains made ,it is .. much better
ha�; three single men seven days, or than we, eould ever �ke on, dry feed.
$42� Power an4 cutter cos, $60. Thus We w..ve weighed our ,si�, to know
the. cost was $250 for 450 tons, or a how much it talr.es to £e8li ..

this same

trille over 50 cents a ton. We have aI- 150 head on silage and wh",t hay they
lowed for <!ur teams as well !'II for those, need, which -is about 600 po.unds a day;
hired. This year we put m 75 acres a little e:rlra feed for the· show bunch
(the stalk was light), inaking 450 tons and the Y01lJlg bUlIs--ti:bout three bush
at a cost of .1�� for cof!l in the field eIB a day in all. Weare _f� less .

B�d $250. for flllmg. This malI;� the than two tons·of silage per day, costing
silage a little over $3 a ton. This t�r $650 One-half ton of hay is plenty, or $5
the siZjl of the stalk in proportion with a day for hav. Three bushels of other
the ears' makes the b� dift'erenee in the feed at $l.50' makes our feed bill $13
cost.

. per day_ saving of over $10..
So.me .l!ll't think tbls a b� and' ex-' In other words, we are getting over

pensIve Job, but what would .t cost to $6 a ton for our silage, or $30 for corn
put ,up and �ndle 450 ions of hay, or in the field that makes only 30 bushels
to cu.t !'Dd shock �5 &cree of COl'!'- and to the acre. It looks like a big saving
haul It m and feed It as you need I�! to me. In fact it is the only place
Now that yo� ha-.:e the cost of s�ag!l' where we can buy corn in the field at t�e

the next questIon IS, how far Will It . market price and get one-half thrown JD,
feed in comparison with hay, shock corn the stalks being worth as much as the
or grain, feeding enough io make a

com. '

steady gain of 50 to 60 'pounds a month 1 Our show herd of Shorthorns has been
At Glenwood we feed 150 head every day fed on silage as the big end of their
for six or seven months. feed ration; alfalfa for hay, and extra
When we were feeding dry feed before .

(

we built our silos we were feeding one .

and one-half tons of hay, shock fodCler,
,

corn and an. making 20 bushels to the
acre, from 43 acres, &long with 10 bush
els of ground feed, to the young things,
the cows in the bams and suckling
calves, the sbow hunch and ·the young
bulls.
You can figure the bay at $10 a ton.

or $15 a day; shock corn at $3.50 a daYi
�round feed at $5 a day, and that makes
It $23.50 a day for our feed bill.
Some have said we were not heavy

enough feeders. Well, we had to shut
our eyes to do that much and keep it up_
It arrived at the point to quit the cat�
tIe (and many did quit) or find cheapet;
feed.
About this time we began to have

good luck with alfalfa, our best and

greatest hay feed, and we reasoned, like
others do today, that we had found it;
that if we could get 150 tons of hay off'
of 40 acres this would cheapen the feed
propositioD. .

This is just the way two-thirds of
�ur Rood friends will answer if ap-

"OLENWO()D," FABK ROKB OF 0. 8. NIIWIUS, CHILE8, JtUi.

feed as we would feed beef steers, Q.
capt we would use cottonseed cake in
feeding steers for market. .

Everyone said that our show herd
was in better condition and better bloom
last fan than ever before. I know we

did stand higher up than usual One of
the beat fitted herds of AD2us shown on'
the western circuit was. r� along the
same linea. Silage was used •.the bulk
of their feed. " :
I am sure it cuts the expe�' of car-' .

rying �ur show bunch and .yo:ung bulls.
from $30 to $60 a month,' .: .They are

being fed the same way tl$ winter.
There seems to be no worry' about the

feed question, . for we know. where to·
find more at no very great;-C>Ql!t,
In a breeding herd it is val1;lable as a

dairy feed,.. "
The cows suclYing calv�,

givll.·a �trpnjJ ·1I.9,W. �f:milk. and hold �
fine lI.esh and, being a bulky feed, It.
will not scour the calves like strong and'
more concentrated feed. That ·bas al

ways been 'Q)Il' trouble, to feedour nurs-.
iug cows h�¥y'enough on gt:l!on:. to hold.
their ftesb ,without ruining,. tb;e little
calves with ,the scours, 80 .It· IS more

valuable in: , tltis respect for; ,a;' breeding
herd. It is'� a great felltt fo� little
calves. They will commence to pick the
cooked com, -as it is soft to take hold

of, and by the time they are two months
old they will l!ne.up to the troug.h �e
yearlings. .

This IS one great pomt m

producing i baby beef, to �t them
started early and keep them gOIng. .

We have h� the best of success m

feeding to our horses. They get about
all they want and ther rellilh it very
much. Silage with a ,little ,hay, oats
straw or cane hay, will keep them

through the winter at one-half the cost
of grain and hay feeding. '

We are trying out alfalfa jn the s�o
for hog feed. So far it looks good if:
not put in too green.
We have found that cane or kafir is

best when left to wilt before putting
into the silo. We have let cane lar as

long as four or five days. Rain wil not
hurt it. Another way to IOQk at. the ..

silo as a money saver is,. any'"f� �t;
will produce as much galD as sdage, 18i
worth as much as any other feed �t,
you would use that· do not use the silo.

Silage will pay a profit up to $6 a

ton, and it was *10 IUt winter.. What
can be taken from &,n .ere of. gwd �m!
,In our case we are comp4'llled ,to buy

com from our neighbors. We pay the
market price and get the aWks thrown

•

SILAGE-FED, PURE-BRED SHOBTHOBN8 ON GLENWOOD FARV,

,
,.

In. We f"tgtD'e and have pro� that We

get just as much out o� the stalks as

from the COl'Dt and if this is correct,
those that have 110 si10e are standQag a

lVg needless waste.
/

It has been said that the western
part of our state has no use for a silo.
Any llace where kafir or cane can be
raise, even every second or third year,
could use a silo to a great advanta�e.
Silage will keep, and it would 'be 'an in

surance 'against a shortage of winter
feed when a bad season comes. ,

In the first,y,place we were -.sijmed
the subject ofAhe concrete silo, as, iji,is
is the klnd ot �o we use, and COIlcrete
for all

buildi:i
is our ho�by...We wapt

to make Dq. 'h�, on builders of o,�r
kinds of sil�, Qr all are .good and:�a-ve
their .place, ,bgt).I do think we sh,?�d
be allowed. to stand for the good points
of the. concret.e. ,sUo.:. No false c�s
will stand for �y �e,nif;h of time agalnllt
the ,conc�� IIj�., We know, and otherll
know that hav.l3s , tried them, that f!hey
are all right Ul(every way. . '1"

The solid w"l concrete silo well rein- .

forced and properly built will not crack
and silage will keep wen in every sense

of the 'Word" md it needs no insurance
against 'wind, lightning or fire, nor any
expense for aDDual upkeep.
We know of a good number whO have

them, and you could not get one of them
to change: for any otber kind.

.

We use a '5i-inch wall, w.ell reinforced.
We use the open door ,from bottom to

top, with hell.yY" iron doors. We'also use

a 'concrete ehute over the doora; We
would 'advise no .one to bw1d le� than
40 feet liigh and 14 or 16 feet across.

A 16'x 40-foot 'silo will' feed 50 head of
cattle for six months, ma�_" them Pow
like '��ey we�:' on grass, and thete 'are
no fill!s to boi:1ier. -Vany make the ex

cuse that they C&IlDot afford tj)."-put liP' It
silo, but, i.f they only knew, they could
not afford to }jj\"without one. A 'I50-ton
silo will save: :$350 in one Beason, and
in counting theft labor saved it will,be
nearer $400' saved. "This is'the price' of
a 14:x 40-foot ooilerete 'silo complete and
ready to fill ,f

The questic;lil' has been impressed upon
us' �t t4is t�e hpw to keep �he silage
on top o.f the IiiQ!> from spciling, �e

have Just o��d eur seeond silo, ,w�ch
was the first one filled, and w� not
tramped down' a(ter being fmishe·d. We
found four loa,dB of llpoiled silage. The
first one opened, which was well
tramped for 10 days after filling, did
not 'have one' 'lqad of spoiled .feed on

top. The same 1 conditions were found
to exist every- rear. Where well
tramped but, :very little feed has been
spoiled.

.

----------------------------....

Stabling filr Dairy Cows.
Suitable stabling will ever be a live

subject for the consideration of the
farmer who is milkm@' cows. It is cer

tain that protection from inclement
weathe� is neOO8sary if the dary herd
is to· do its best. It is certain, too, that
thll,large 'p�9Portion of dairymen 'do not
feel a,ble. � build such, stabling'as they
see 01' 'read abont on the best and most

up-to-�!lte dairy farrD.B.. There. is 110 set
rule to;be inade With reference to stab
ling. This; f<ilp' thEl ;rea8()n that such a

wide range of'"!Jatisfactory stabl�g ean

be provided.' We have remarked time and
again that the. !Jtabling arrangmeitt, .the
cost of cons'tritctipn, etc., depends
wholly upon tlte ingenuity of the dairy
man building the stable. It is certain
that the stabling need not be expensive,
that very commonplace stabling can be
built and so arran�,tltat it -,rill make
the cOws comfortable and will, afford
pleuaitt and comfortable quarters for
the milkers. We hope between this time
and August I to submit plans for cheap
and economical 'building of farm cO,w
barns. It is well for the dariyman"'tc
right now begin eonsiderin� the con·

struction (/f � suitable buildmg and ar·

rangement, or the suitable arrangemenj
of the building he now has. We belieVE
in comfortable stabling-not from the
cows' standpoint alone, but from the
standpoint of the milker. Milking ia
much more pleasant and in fact satis
factory in a stable arranged suitably.
It is certain tltat in Kansas the milk
ing must be done by the family. If the
women folks are to milk or are to be in
duced to milk, comfort, convenience and
decency must be provided. These are

not difficult to provide. A visit to the
most expensive cow bom will suggest to
the ingenious farmer how he can ar

range his barn to accomplish the same
result at small expense.

r
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SE\¥AG E·· '.1)'1 SP.0·S·:8_I; .:pL*NT
Resia�nce' Plant-Designed, 'y W. C. Hoaa, Engineer KanSas Boara .of-Hecilt1"

THE disposal plant shown in the
drawing herewith is not a cess

pool, but is a complete, �ough
small, sewage-purification plant, de

signed to treat the domestic wastes com

ing from the kitchen sink, bathroom, and

laundry of an ordinary residence pro

vided with a water supply system.
Garbage and rubbish of all kinds should

be excluded, and no roof leaders or eie
tern overflows should be connected with

the plant.
The purification. processes involved

consist of preliminary treatment in a

septic tank, followed by oxidation in the

open surface' layers of porous soil,
through which the' sewage is distributed

by means of a dosing chamber and a

system of subsurface irrigation pipes.
The sewage first enters the septic tank,
where the suspended organic matter .is

held until it is disintegrated by the in

tense bacterial activity of the tank. The

clarified effluent then flows out into the

dosing chamber, where by means of

either the tipping tray or the automatic

siphon (depending on which device is

used) it is flushed out into the distribu

tion pipes of the subsurface' irrigation
system. Here the sewage trickles out

through the open joints of the pipes into

the surrounding soil, where it IS further

acted upon by the oxidizing' bacteria of

the upper soil layers, and where It

finally becomes food material for the

plnnt life of the lawn or field.

The drawing shows a tank. built of

brickwork, though it could be con

structed of either stone masonry' or con

crete just as well. The bricks should be
laid in a rich cement mortar, care being
taken to fill all the vertical as well as

the horizontal joints. The cross wall
should be bonded in with the side walls
in every alternate course. After the
mortar of the brickwork hasaet, the dirt
taken from the excavation should be

tamped in around. the sides, the excese

material being used to bank up around
the tank to prevent the entrance of sur
face water. The inlet and outlet pipes
should be carefully set at the exact ele
vations indicated in the drawing, and

firmly cemented in place. Finalfy, the
tank should be carefully plastered on

the inside .wlth a one-half inch coat of
rich Portland cement mortar.

The tipping tray shown in the dosing
chamber can be madc by any tinner,
while the automatic flushing Siphon,
which may be used instead of the tip
ping tray if a somewhat better and more

permanent form' of construction is de

sired, can be secured from the manufnc
hIrers of automatic flushing appliances.
�Vnether the siphon or the tipping tray
IS used for flushing the sewage out into
the distribution pipes, the device should
be tested after bemg set in llosition in
order to make sure that it IS in good
working condition.
The connection from the house to the

septle tank should be of four-inch vitri

f'ied clay pipe, with bell and spigot
.JOInts, carefully laid to a uniform grade,
and having the joints well filled with
cement mortar. This careful cementing
of the joints is especially tmportant in
case the house connection IS carried

through a grove of trees, since if any of
the joints are left open the tree roots

ll�ay grow in through them. and quickly
f'il! up the pipe.
The pipes for the distribution system

should be sound, hard·burned three-inch

lelUlths. They should be laid on a grade
of li inches � 100 feet. The matter of

grade .

or "fall" should receive careful

attention, since if the grade is too great
the. lower end of �e pipe will receive
more thn its fair proportion of sewage,
while if the grade is too small the upper
end will receive �oo much. The length
of this three-inch .pipe should b!l propor
tioned according to the nature of the

soil. If the soil is quite open and sandy
approximately 200 feet will be sufficient'
for the sewage from an ordinary resi

agricultural
. drain tiles, in one-foot

dence; while if the soil is of a closer

texture 300 or 400 feet or-even.more will

be necessary. The system is not well

adapted to very tight and retentive clay
S!ljls, though it has been used, su,ccess

fplly for a time in �ils of �is ciliaiac
ter. A'desirabfe, �ough somewhat

costly modification that 'bas been' Sue

cess'fully used in tight soils consists in

dig�ing the trench about. four feet deep,
fUlmg the lower three feet or eo with
cinders or gravel, aiid then. laying the
three-inCh distribution tiles at the sur

face of'thiS porous' filling material and

covering them with abOut a toot of
earth.

.

The tOtal le,ngth of distribution

o

Br....

SEPTIC TANK

C,nder. or '1re.1id
f.U,.,

METHOD OF LAYING'DRAIN

SECTION OF ROOF TILE IN TIGHT SOILS.

GENERAL L.AYOUT OF PLANT.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS OF SEWAGE-DISPOSAL PLANT FOB' ISOLATED RESIDENCES

Suh-irrigation
IN' the so-called semi-arid region easb

of the Rocky Mountains extendiuz
from Canada to the Gulf we hay�

�l:ch yea� dry spells that greatly hinder

e' � growmg .of crops and make the sue.

. \��ful groWlDg of trecs almost Impos
�I) e. At the same time it has always
t.d1 known that this region was under

b:: WIth an unlimited supply of water,

g ; �Jl� great problem has been how to
.p us water to the surface in suffi-

�:.�Il� quantities to irrigate even small

t i
' c s for gardens and orchards. Much

bl:ne and large amounts of money have

� e�.n expe�ded in experimenting with

;\Ilface lfl'lgation, but this method has

�l)\pva;vst had its disadvantages and dis-
oin ments.

re I�. the first place, surface irrigation
tll��lr.es such large quantities of water

Ileus
in the. deep well sections the ex

.. e of raIsIng the water is so great

Thoroughly
By REV. A_ L .• C,ARLTON

that it is not practical; then again the

application of the ",ater to the surface
has an unpreventable tendency to cause

the soil to bake. Also we notice that

some plant life is entirely destroyed by
application of the water to the surface

while the sun is shining and the wind

blowing.
.

These facts have led us in later years
to experiment with sub-irrigation, and
we have found first of all that it re

quires only one-seventh the amount of
water that is required for surface irri

gation. In other words, the same quan

tity of water placed in the sub-surface

of the soil will thoroughly saturate seven

times as much ground as if it were ap

:plied to the surface. In our locality it
IS 200 feet to water, and yet we find
that with sub-irrigation an ordinary

windmill will furnish sufficient water to

irrigate three to five acres.

Sub-h:rigation requires no attention .

After the system is installed all that is

necessary is to drop the hose from the

pump into the end of the riser of the
sub-surface main and the system dces
the rest. This plan also does away with

the baking of the ground, as the tend

ency is for the 'water in coming to the
surface to keep the. soil loose and free.
The discovery of these facts concerning
sub-irrigation brought up the problem of

how to get the water into the sub

surface.
The first method used was the per

forated iron pipe, which proved to be

fairly successful, but the first cost was

high and the pipe' would rust out in a

few years, making this plan impractic-

tUes �deem!ld necessary: for aUf particu
lar �tall8.tidn.may be laid ID one or

more siugle lines extending out from the
dosUur cliamber, or a single line may be
divid&l into two or more branches, as

indicated in the drawing. In case more

than a single line is used great care

shoula be taken to see that each Iine re

ceives its fair share of the septic-tank
eftluent. Where �e natural slope of the
ground is steeper than the grade re

qulred by the distribution lines, these

may be zigzagged down ta.e hill.
A plain board roof can be built over.

the tank, as shown in. the dra��g, two
trap doors bebur left by means of which
the interior 01 the tank and. dosing.
chamber may be. ins�d. Or, if a.

more permanent form of construction is
desired, the walls of the tank may be
made ,�icker and the whole structure
arched over IpId covered'with earth. In
this case, however, at .least on!! and.
preferably two large manholes saould be
I�ft, through which the operation qf the

.

tank and dos!ng chamber may be in-
8pected, and bl means of which the
tank may be .cleaned out. Upon the'

whtlle, the wooden rQOf eon8truction is
better, as in this case the roof can be
lifted off bodily when it �mes neces-

.

sary to get into the tank. .

.

It should be the expectation that· once
in from one to four or five years the
tank will require cleaning out, the fre- .

quency depending largely upon the char
acter of the sew.. The sludge taken
from the tank at these cleaning periods'
will be found to be relatively. small in
amount, and may be best dlspoaed of by
running it into a trench or furrow and

I covering it over with soil. This cleaning
out should be done in the fall of' the
lear, .if possible, as at this season the

slu� in the tank possesses less odor
and IS less objectionable to llmdle than
at other times.

.

It should also be e�ted that every
few years·the distributron tiles will have
to be ,taken up and relaid in a new

trench a few .feet away from their for
mer pIIIitlon. This is simply beeauae .

t�ere is a gradual choking up 'Of the.

open spaces in the sotl, with tne result.

that the soil immediately adjacent to
the pipes may become waterlogged and
sour.

Pa�lcularly for those parts of the
state where the rainfall is such that the
water of the sewage, 8S well as its fer

tilizin� constituents, has an appreciable
value, the disposal scheme outlined above

may have a considerable economic as

well as important sanitary value. It is

quite.possible by this method to main
tain in the dryest region a large, well
fertilized and well-watered lawn. 'l'he

process should be carried on entirely
without odor, though, of course, the sep
tic tank should be located at some little
distance from the house-say a hundred
feet qr more, if possible. Especially, the
disposal plant should not be near any
open well which is used as a source of
water supply .

Like all plants which are designed to
be automatic in their action, this one

requires some attention. It should be

inspected occasionally, silll,ply to see that
none of the pipes has become stop�d
and that the dosing device is worklug'
properly, if for nothing e}J!e. If care

fully constructed and properly looked
after it will always be found to give
good and satisfactory service.

Practical
able. Then' came the German brick

method, which is fully successful, but

has the same difficulty of the former

plan in that the first 'cost is so heavy
.

that the average farmer can not afford
to install a plant. Fina.IIy attention was

directed to the making of tile from ce

ment and sand. Different methods have
been - used, some using wooden molds
with a piece of pipe for the core, then

making the perforations with a wire
after the mold is removed. This is a

very slow and difficult method. Recently
there has been established in Deming,
New Mexico, a plant for the making of
cement tile in joints, which is then laid
in a ditch and the water seeps out at
the joints. But it seems to us that the
most successful plan for making the tile
is found in a machine which lays a con

tinuous tile in the bottom of a ditch of

('�ontlnued un page 15.)
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grapevines, depending upon the form of
viae desind. The manner of c.tting is
the same.. The CaMS Dot reqaired in
the syatem of pnuring used, are all re
moved. ,First, select the method of prun
ing with respect to form of vine. �hell
.cut so "you will distribute the forty 01'

fifty buds, which are left, evenly over

the vine. The most common pruning
system in this section of the country is
the four-cane Kniffen system. In this
method the old stock or stem is allowed
to remain from year to year.

.

Each

spring the canes, except those carrying
the requil'ed number of buds, are re

moved. A short spur containing 'one or

two buds is left at the base of each cane

to insure new canes in the proper place
for the following yea.r. The two lower
canes are left on a level with the lower
trellis wire, eighteen inches to two 'feet
from the ground, and the upper ones,
two feet from the lower. Vines trained

by this system are easily and quickly
pruned and require only a small amount
of labor in the growing season. Other
methods used are the "umbrella" system
and the "fan" system. These are equally
efficient, the object being in all of them
to remove unnecessary canes so that a.

crop of better quaJ..ity and size will be

grown.

grapevines which bear small and in
ferior frait. Many of- the domestio

grapes 'have been· obtained frolR wild

�rapes by a process of up-breeding, giv
mg them a betier environment, and by
Jlruni�. In other words, when you
take mne-tenths of the vine awar. frolR
a wild grapevine, the one-tenth will bear

better and more fruit than the entire
vine would bear. The object of pruning
is to get just as much fruit from as little
vine as possible, aecording to D. E.

Lewis, assistant in horticulture at the
Kansas Agricultural College.

SPJnNG THE BEST TIllE.

Pruning can be done in either sprlng
or fall, according to the climate, Mr.
Lewis says. Where winter freezing fre

quently injures the vines, it is best to
wait until spring to prune. When all

danger of severe frosts is past and 1Je.
fore the sap begins to flow, it is safe to

prune the vines. Altho� some grape
growers advise pruning m the fall, a

severe winter will damage the vines

greatly and cut the fruit crop short.

The grapes are borne on the current

year shoots, which grow from last year's
wood. Buds also are found on wood
two or more years old, but these buds
form canes instead of fruiting shoots.
An ordinary vine will mature from thir

ty-five to fifty buds. If more are al
lowed to remain. a crop of inferior qual
it.y and size will be the result.

DISTRmUTE BUDS EVENLY.

There are several methods of pruning

The best team on the farm is the hus
band and wife, and, if they are well
matched and properly gaited, they beat
all the tractors.

young'AppleOrchard. PaysWell
Plan By WI,,'c'A Young Apple Orc'Aard

M'ay Safely Be Plantetl to Otler Crop.

B y G E 0 R G EO;. G R E ENE. HorticultLlralUt

he is one of the many vanishing and mis·
informed Mississippi Vulley apple fail·

ures, usually adapts a method suited to

his location, soil and market conditions.

His loeality might call for squashes or

if in a German settlement, for sauer

kraut possibilities. The suggested rota

tion is for the small home orchard
where the owner does not care to spend
a double preparation period as well as

the loss of double the amount of ground
to grow the crops suggested. Weare

more interested in the small orchard for

the home table than the many acres

poorly cared for. The day of large
orchards as a farm side line is past.
The proper culture and care for the
home orchard is hardly begun.

Prune the Grapevines.
If grapevines are allowed 'w grow

without pruning, ordinarily,
- about ten

times as much fruit will set as the
vine can well mature. The effect
of unpruned vines is seen in the wild

SEVERAL years ago a prominent
Kansas orchardist pr.opounded a

rule that has come to be almost the
Golden Text of orchard procedure among
his followers. He said: "If you are

going to raise a crop between the trees in
the apple orchard, let that crop be ap
ples. " His rule was to plant between
the trees that were to make up the per
manent orchard some of those varieties
that come into bearing early in life, get
one or two crops from 'these, and then
cut them out, His 'l'Ule was good as far
as he was concerned. He did remove

the inter-planted trees at the proper
time. Other farmers and growers, see

ing his success, planted in the same way.
Eastern Kansas orchards show that these
men did not remove them 1I.t the proper
time. As long as they were growing a

good crop of apples each year, why cut

them out' They now have an excellent

grove consisting of shade producing ap
ple trees.
The rule needs to be made over to fit

the men who see things as they are today
and who can't or won't see how the trees

are to look a few years from now. Let's

put the rule this way: "If we are going
to plant four times as many trees as the

permanent orchard will_ stand, let's plant
four times as many acres," or, "Let's
save three-fourths of that mone,y to pay
the hired man to' cultivate the orchard
and to buy spraying materials and prun

ing saws, and still have three-fourths of
the space where we can grow corn, vege
tables and similar fruits, that give an

immediate and annual return." At 35
feet each way, the saving for cultivation
and for purchasing seeds is $10.50 on the
first cost for trees for ·each acre to say
notbing about the lasting injury from

over-crowding. Ten dollars and fifty
cents will pay all of the expenaes on

cultivation until the orchard comes into

bearing. You still have two-thirds of
each acre to grow potatoes, melons,
strawberries or raspberries. These will
make you a return all the way from

a gastronomic satisfaction to financial
aid to the tune of $200 'an acre. The in

terplanted trees will return you five or

ten dollars an acre less the interest for
five to ten years as well as continued
trouble in culture, pruning and the final

grubbing and hauling from the ground.
What is the use in going to a lot of ex

pense where there are to be no returns'
The first year's crop in the young or

chard can well be sweet corn. This crop
furnishes a good windbreak and if plant
ed with a vacant row on each side of the

trees will not rob them of their share of
the moisture. By breaking the force of
the wind, the corn will help the young
tree to establish itself in the soil with
the regulation southwest slant of the

trunk. Early sweet CO!-,D is fairly good
feed for that car of ear.ly spring shoats,

Tt. also furnishes the family larder with
canned and dried corn for next winter

and will, according to authorities on

foods, be nearly as good for the family
to eat as the average run of .. store"
canned corn.

.

The second year is a good time to
start a rotation of strawberries, potatoes
and melons or cantaloupes. The rota

tion, on paper, would look something like
this:
Row 1-1913, potatoes; 1914, melons;

1915, strawberries; 1916, strawberries;
1917, potatoes.
Row 2-1913, strawberries; 1914,.

atrawbernies ; 1915, potatoes; 1916, mel
ons; 1917, strawberries.
Row 3--1913, melonsj , 19�4, straw

berries; 1'915, strawberries; 191'6, pota-
toes; 1917, melons. .

Row t--:-Raspberries four years.
Row 5-Blackberries four years,
This rotatiori would take the apples up

to their first blooming when they should,
under most conditions, have clean cul

ture. There are some objections to
blackberries in the orchard at any time

because they are hard to kill out and be

cause they interfere with the spraying
as the orchard nears the bearing period.
The objection is well taken. Still, they
can be removed by deep plowing and by
the use of a good, heavy harrow run with

the teeth slanting forward to catch the
roots. Continued discing and harrowing
for one summer will get the most of
them.
The plan for making the orcbard pay

its way as given above is thought to be

excellent for home orchards. It might
or might not do for the commercial or

chard. The man with many acres, unless

'/

No-Him-Cut Tires
10% Oversize

. .,

Not Built Like Old-Time Tires
Goodyea1' tires of today are not built as they once were, nor as

others build tires now.

Goodyear success is due to ceaseless advancement.

crease in sales came through increasing mileage.
And now, after fourteen years of betterments, scores

experts spend all their time on research and experiment.

Every
•

m-

of our

How They Work
I
These men wear out, on a me

tered machine. hundreds of
Goodyear tires.
To get our tread as we make

lit today, 40 formulas were com

pared-by actual metered mile

age.
To get a fabric which would

stand all strains, 200 fabrics
were tested out, and mileage re

sults recorded.

These comparisons have gone
on for years and years. And

they still go on night and day.
For we know that no tire can

lead in sales unless it also leads
in mileage.

And from this shop came the
10 per cent oversize, which adds
one-fourth to the average tire

mileage.

of cars. And you'll adopt them,
like the rest, when you once try
them out.

Average Profit
$2.90 Per TireMen Not Misled

In these days of odometers,
men know which tire serves

best. And that tire alone can

outsell all others.

Under this test Goodyear tires
have outsold every other tire in
existence.

And the sales have doubled
over and over, as the tires be
.carne better known. Last year's

.

sale by far exceeded our pre
vious 12 years put together.
That's the result on actual

use, on hundreds of thousands

Here's another reason why
you get so much in a Goodyear
tire. Our average profit last
year was but $2_90 per tire.
Goodyear tires cost all the

way from $15.55 to $104.95 ac

cording to size and type. 'The'
most popular size-34x4-costs
from $32.95 to $37.90, differing
WIth type and treads. And our

average profit on all these tires
was exactly $2.90 per tire.
That's why you get at the

Goodyear price tires with so

much mileage. Tires that can't
rim-cut-oversize tires. This is

due to the fact that
80 much of the cost

goes into things that
count,

No other tire in all
the world offers you
equal value.

What They've Done
This research department cost

us about $100,000 per year. On
..his year's output that's about
five cents per tire.
But note the result:
All the remarkable

mileage you get from
Goodyear tires is due
to this ceaseless im
provement.
No-Rim-Cut tlres-«

the tires that end rim
cutting-were devel-
oped in this shop.
With theold-type tires.
23 per cent met with
rim-cut ruin.

Write for theGood.

year TIre Book-14th.

year edition. It teu.
all known way. to
ecooomize on tirea.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR T,IRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON,OIflO
....ncboa aud Agencie. in 103 Principal Citiea More Serrice Station. Than Any Other Tire)

We Make All Kind. of Rubber Tires, TlI'e Accealoriea and Repair Outfita
Maille_R&o Office,Toronto, OOL-CROW_ Facto..,.. B_mBDYiDe. Oat.
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Feeding Valu.e of Beets andMangels
Subscriber A. P., Clay County, asks eral he ean ·obtain. It fa safe to ring

these questions: pigs just so soon as they begin to root

"Do you approve of ringing h. '1 to a damaging extent. It must be kept
How old should pigs be before ringmg in mind that it ill natural for the hog
can be done! to root, but it is not natural for him

''What is the clliIerence between to root all day and BO work over the

sugar beets and mangels' Which of entire pasture lot.

these is best for milk cows and hogs f Sugar beets and mangels have prae

How much seed of either sugar beets or . tically the same feeding value for no�
mangels should. be sown per acre and. and cows, although the sugar beet IS

how is the best way to plant them! somewhat more valuable. The mangel is

How long does it take them to mature! a heavier yield.er than the sugar beet

Where and how should they be kept and in this way makes up for the smaD

for winter feeding! Do they have to be deficiency in quality. There are numer

cut in pieces or how are they fed! OUB varieties of each, some being heavier

Where can I get good seed? yielders than others. The yields range

"I am 20 years old and am trying to fJ'CUD: 10 to 25 tons an acre, depending
learn all I can about good farming and upon variety, conditions of soil and

stock raising. I graduated from high rainfall. Beets and mangels are about

school last year and decided to make 85 per cent water.. The sugar beet has

farming my profession. My father and been developed for the single purpose of

I farm 240 acres and it keeps us both producing sugar. If fed in liberal quan

busy to do the work right. I am a tities it produces scouring. The sugar

reader of KANSAS FARMER and certainly beet is more expensive to grow and

appreciate its help and good pointers, harvest than is the mangel; it sets deep
and must say that those who do not take in the ground, while the mangel standa

it are missing the best there is in agri- well out of the ground and is more eas

culture." ily cultivated and harvested. Each is

It is our experience that it pays to fed to all kinds of farm stock except

ring hogs to prevent rooting. The re- horses.

sults from rmging, however, are ob- Root crops are exrensive to produce,
tained by making the hog's nose sore. despite the advice 0 some agricultural

After the wound becomes healed a large writers to the contrary. The use of

part of the effect is lost and ringing roots in the United States as well as in

again becomes necessary. When the- Canada is not so great as 50 years ago.

hog roots to an excessive and damag-' This is because within the last 25 years

ing extent, he is seeking in the ground the method of preserving corn fodder in

something he needs in the way of ·feed silos has become generally well under

and which he does not find on top of stood and the succulence of the corn

the ground. Rooting will be overcome crop which is grown on every farm and

to a considerable extent by liberal feed- which succulence is the great value of

ing and the feeding of the right things, beets, is found in the corn silage. An

and one of these is mineral which can agricultural authority says: ''It seems

be supplied by an occasional feeding of improbable that roots can anywhere

coal or ashes. Hogs will root in an al- hold their way with Indian corn in

fulfa field and damage the field only places proper for the growth of the lat

when the pasturage is short. Seeking ter," Inasmuch as corn, kafir or cane

more feed, the hog goes into the ground is a universal farm crop for forage and

for the alfalfa roots and for what min- grain, it would not seem good business

F A.RM ER

t9 devote land aJ;ld labor to the cultiva·

tion of an· exclusive crop to obtain sue

culence when we grow that succulence

in- other crops better adapted to Kanllas

BOU and conditions.
The conditioning effect resulting from

the succulenoo and the spur given the

appetite, by sugar beets and mangels,
are the principal things to be sought and
aceompllahed in their use. Com, cane

or bfir sDage accomplish the same

thO •*fe subscriber writing above at

taches a clipping from a new9�aper.
The informabon given in the clippmg is

in
.

the main eorreet, However, the

writer does not take cognizance of gen
eral Kansas conditions. If his sugges
tions were followed every farmer in

Kansas would grow beets for all classea

of farm animals, imppsing un unneees

�ary expense upon the farmer and the

use of unnecessary land in the produe
tion of feed. The use of beet pulp from
the sugar factories is explained by this

writer. Beet pulp is a by-product of
such factor-ies and can be fed and is fed

profjtably, but it must be borne in mind

that this is a by-product and so can be
used under conditions by which the

growfh of beets or mangels exclusively
for feed would not be justified.
In seeding sugar beets or mangels, 5 to

8 pounds of seed an acre is sown in
drills 2 to 21 feet apart.

. The seed is
slow to germinate. After the plants are

well started they should be thinned to

8 to 10 inches apart in the row. The·
cultivation should be rrequent and the

ground kept absolutely olean. The beets
should be harvested as soon as frost oc

curs. They can be stored for winter use

by plaeing in cave or cellar or in cov

ered heaps in the field or feed yard.
It is necessary that beets or mangels,

like .pumpkins, be cut before they can

be fed. Machines are manufactured for

slicing. When fed in a small way they
may be conveniently cut with a corn

knife. The seed mar be obtained from

Beedsmen advertising m KANSAS F�BMEB.
We recommend to our subscriber that

if he tries sugar beets or mangels that

EI

7

he do so in a BJIlall ·way. With the
abundant and certain silage cro� we

have in Kansas we do not believe there
·is justification for the growth of beets
for feed.

Retired Before Value Was Known.
The bull when bought must be judaed

br his breeding conformation, etc., 6ut
his real value is not known until his
heifers come Into milk. It is our opin
ion that when a dairy-bred bull is pur
chased he should be kept in the herd
until his heifers become llroducers. So
to do may result in retainmg him at the
head of the herd, or if sold in giving
him an extra. value--this in case he

proves to be a superior animal. A

writer in the National Stockman and
Farmer tells of his experience and from
it the lesson can be drawn. He presents
the record of his dairy lor the year 1912

and then says:
''Near and at the head of the list are

the cows Bessie, Lou, Lappie and Olga,
ha.f sisters. They are all cows that gave
over 2,000 pounds more than their damll,
and we made the fatal mistake of

slaughtering their sire because he was

so cross. The bull did not cost a great
deal of money when we bought him, but
we must acknowledge that it cost us no

little worry to hold him, and finally bad
some ribs loosened at his instance, then
decided to do away with him and did.

One of the mistakes of our life, for had
'we known then what we do now, it
would have taken thousands of dollars

to take him from the farm. We should

have kept him, had we been compelled
to build- a stone wall around him to keep
him in control. Later we bought as

much of that blood in a sire as we could

possibly get, and while we have not as

yet proof of his value, except from the

looks of the calves, we paid many times
the price of the original bull."

Don't quit rarsmg sheep, whatever is
done to the tariff. If you do you sim

ply give the London syndicate free

swing to dictate the price of your
clothes.

j

Ii a

R I: V ''TrIumph'' EJllinI!ll can be fur.
nlabed In sizeII 1 to 12-bp.t:with the boPlMll"
cooling IJ)'IItem. Tbia eoonng aystem does

away with tank. pump, pip1nc and fittings,

m�n
a neat, eompaet enlUl8 noted for

ita working qualitiee. No air-eooled
e troubles to eontend with.
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.F·ruit Growers' Organizations.
,

.Ahswering'J. L. L., Douglass County:
W'l'i� tW. 'R;- Martin'; manager Wathena.
Fruit: Growers"".:Association, and E. M.

Pollard,', NehawaJd, Neb., for copies of

bylaws for eo-operaflve fruit marketing
organizations. Thirty' apple growers
representing 2,000 acres of orchard ,re

cently organized in Nebraska. The':ltist

gentleman named above is one of:';the
managers.

:

-

'� PAINT
';

,

,

._- - -,-SERVlCE
�. 'EPtNDS 0'" ;

HE "'¢UMA�E"
The 91d Idea, that '" Jal�t 'Yas ,paint, ;, and' th�t �ny

,

paintwas good for any climate,was changed,when we
dl�covered thlit',climatic con�it{<inl!didaffect pAint v�i-y
senously u,n,less the: paint 'was �ade' to suit the climate.
It has beeu proved that paintswhich are not prepared to meet
climatic conditions will crack, check and peel off-giving poor,
uneconoD;lical service. To avoid paint troubles, and Iossesj-uee

Lincoln Climatic Paint

/

Made on four formulas-to :suit thedamp, medium, dry or v�ry dry
sections of this country. Look at the map, showing prevailing climatic
conditions in each section-showing you the paint you ought to buy.

LinCc,lnClimatic Paint Book�FREE'
-teUs about QUI.' discovery of the greatest fact the paint IndustrY has ever
known"""",shows why it pays to buy only' the paint that suits your climate.

Ask your dealer for Lincoln Olimatic Paints-also for Lincoln Floor

Paints, ,Lincoln Enamels, Lincoln Carriage and Automobile Paints,
Lin-Co-Lac for furniture and inside finish, Lincoln Walamo for a fine

washa.bl� ,w�U finish. There's a LIncoln Paint, Varnish, Stain, Enamel
or Finish for every surface, old or new, indoors or outdoors.

Write fer free cepy of "Ho�e Painting Jobs-How to Do Them." It
, will belp you' with the .I,ttle palPt�ng 'and decorating jobs that make the

home attractive ,and render houiework easier.
' '

UNCOLN PAINT'&: COLOR CO..
Dept. 8S Lincoln. Nebr_ka

LIDcoID. He_uk", Dallu. Te:ll'!8

Commercial Inoculation of Alfalfi
L. L. T., Jefferson County, asks if"we

recommend inoculation of alfalfa bY'i;he
commercial cultures. "'" '

This question has been answered-aev
eral times recently.. It is eertain ,that
commercial inoculation when done care

fully and according to directions is BUC
ceasful. 'We have just received a bulle
tin from the Rhode Island Experiment
Station in which favorable results' are

reported for' nitragin and furmogerm,

Cowpeas for Pasture.
P, A. L., Nemaha County, asks if cow

peas will make pasture.
Yes; they will make good pasture for

a month or six weeks, depending upon
the season and the growth made. They
can be sown immediately following the

harvesting of oats or wheat and so pro
duce a catch crop of value as pasture or

hay. However, pasturing is a wasteful
use of the crop on account, of the waste

by tramping into the ground. This
waste is saved if the crop is made into

hay or the crop cut and fed green.
However; the waste from pasturing 'will
be plowed into the ground and the field
so benefited.

Feed Rack for Hogs.
Subscriber J. H. C., Johnson County,

writes: "I have heard that the Agricul
tural College uses a rack for feeding al
falfa hay to hogs. How is it built?"
Build a trough a foot wide and .four

inches deep for the bottom of the rack.
This trough will catch the leaves of the
hay. 'Nail four uprights, three :feet

long, one to, each corner of the trough.
Fasten the back, uprights to the fence
so as to keep the rack in place and make
it handier to fill. Nail a .board between
the tops of the.front uprights and -to this
board, fasten-the strips, which sbould be
from �ix 'to seven inches .apart, anq."run
from It to the center of the trough ..

,

Thnve ,o'n'Frozep. Eggs.' ,.';
Readers 'of KANSAS FARMER seeiii in

clined to look to us for information' on
"

"all sorts of' topics. A, reader', inquires
'how the Kansas University boys are do-

ing on the .cold storage egg diet upon
which they entered a few weeks ago.
None of the subjects of the experi

ment 'has experienced any' ill effects from

�!itiIig the eggs, and nearly all have
" g!ljned, in weight since the experiment
, ,

: began: One:boy
,

has gained three
, "pounds in about-a: week.,
, '"

"By"means 6f"t:liis e'xperiIn�I\'t::: Doctor ,

"Cr.timbihe-.expects to -prove tllllJt':tTlE!:, fed- I
eral: government was not' justif.ied in:

: condeIflI1b'ig' it carload of frozen. eggs
shipped, 'boin Kansas to New' Jel"sey.
llis: claim....is' .that the eggs_ were i per
fectly fit -, for food purposes 'after a

period of t:�vo years inrcold stoi�e.
Was Ad�anced in' Tree Tho�ght.

Subscriber J: B. D:, South Da�ota,
writes: "K:&NSAS FARMER iniproves
with each number. The March 29 issue
is worth many times the cost, of a

year's subscription to anyone interested
in orchards.
"Those articles referring to pedigreed

trees are of especial value. In the early
seventies, while living in Marion County,
Kansas, 1 wrote an article for KANSAS
FARMER in which I recommended the cut

ting of scions from the most vigorous'
and fruitful trees and vines. The editor
took issue with me and said that a Ben
Davis was a Ben Davis and a Concord
was a Concord, regardless of the par
ticular tree from which the scions or cut

tings Were taken. But 1 then held that
our fruits could be improved by the same

principle by which our live stock is im

proved. I am glad now to see that others
have successfully accomplished the im
provements of fruit-bearing trees by the
methods 1 had in mind forty years ago.
1 am satisfied that the principle' is
Bound and that the trees of the future
will be from proven parent stock.
"Some time since some one of your

"The Adriance' ','B,ind-e:r'
For Ov�r Fift� Years a ,Fav(,)ri�e :,

theWorld Over
,

The above reproduction from � photograph show��a� A'drla�c�
Binder in use in Siberia where thousands of Adrlance'nlnder.�
andMowers are giving excellent service undermost trying ccnditicns,

, ,

In all parts of the world this time: tested Binderis gro'wihg in

favor, more and more each year. , ,

' ",:':,' ,

It is �rowi.ng becau.se it i�\ a better bi.nd�r t�an any oth�r., Qiv!,!s
better service-c-is more SImple 10 censtruction-e-lighter draft-costs less
for repair�. Its design is such that 'it works easier-without the strain

and wear of other binders, consequently less time lost and less breakage,
Its materials are the very best and every wearing part has been

carefully and scientifically designed to produce the greatest durability
with lightness of draft.

FOR LONG OR SHORT GRAIN
FOR HEAVY OR LIGHT CROPS

The Adriance Binder will handle long or short grain, heavy
or liabt crops equally well. It can be instantly changed, without the
driver leaving his, seat, to bind grain anywhere from 20 inches down to 7
from the butts, making a square butted, well-tied bundlein every case.

ADRIANCE BINDERS GIVE BEST SERVICE FOR LONGEST

,& TIME AT LEAST EXPENSE.

"...te lor FIlEE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4 MOLINE, ILL.

Baaalactarers aad Distributors of

Adriance Harvesting Machinery

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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readers asked 'if it were slife to dehorn
cows near calving time. You said that
it was not. 1 was among the first to
introduce deho.rning in Marion County
and at that ttme was threatened with

prosecution for cruelty. 1 dehorned
thousands and 1 would not wait 24 hours

for.a .cow ,�o CI!oI�, and I never had a ca�e
of lDJury. ' , :

'

Economical 'Manure Handling.
"

B. W. G., Dickinson lJounty, asks IIO�V
manure from tlie horse and cow barh
can be most ec(iiio!'llically handled. :"

Practically ali of the manure prd
duced in Kansas barns is handled at least
two times. Usually it is thrown out. Of
the barn onto it, pile, then loaded orlto
wagon or spreader and taken to the
field. On some farms, however, the
manure is loaded from the barn directly
onto the spreader, which when loaded is
hauled directly to the field. This is the
ideal method of handling, and is a plan
'which will work the greater part of the
stabling season. When the fields are too
wet to permit wagon or spreader thereon
the situation is changed. Manure pro
duced in corrals or feed lots should of
course be loaded on spreader or wagon
and taken to the fields. This hauling
can be done only when fields are drv
and without extra labor.

•

, On a farm we visited recently.; the
manure was taken 'from the barn" ,in a

manure carrier. The spreader 'stood
under a shed 100 feet from the door,
The carrier dumped into We, spreader,
'When the spreader was louded it. was

hauled to the field. When the plowed
fiel�� were too wet the a.J.faifa.,.:iields oj'
IJrame grass pasture were top dressed.

Does Not Think Two Taxes Fair.
Subscriber ,0. W. P., Jewell Countv,

writes: "Is the automobile license tux
in addition to the personal property tax:?
'Why ,should one man and not another
be taxed for the use of the public high-
way?, .

"Automobiles are a benefit to the dirt
roads, but the. narrow steel-tired vehicle
is not. The automobile acts as a roller
while the vehicle, with narrow tires and
the sharp sh04,:horse cut up the rou\l
surface. 1 am not opposed to good roads
but 1 favor fair, 'meuns to obtain them':
There is about 75 per cent of our road
tax now wasted."

' ,

The automobile license tax of $5 a

year is in addition to the personal pl�Op
erty tax. The cost of the license tag
and the distribution of the same will
amount to about 75 cents, leaving $4.25,
which will, go into the road fund of the

township in the which the car is owned
and which road fund will be used ex

elusively for road work. Motorcycle
owners will pay a license of $3 a yelLl',
the money received from such. licenses

being distributed in the same manner as

that obtained from automobile licenses.
There are about 25,000 automobiles in
Kansas and about 5,000 motorcycles. It
is believed that this license law, will

place not less ,'than, $100,000 'a yeai' in
the road fund of the various' township'S
and cities of the state. :

Our subscriber may consider that lie
does pay a double tax on this vehicle.
There is no reason, so far as we are able
to see, just why' he should, except tMt
it is within the' power of the state to
make such license law and to collect
the tax. The legislature no doubt 'fe�t
tilat the license tax was justified inas
much as there is' a demand for road im
provement in Kansas and the license tax
affords one method of providing the
necessary funds.

'

What our subscriber says with refer
ence to the automobue being a benefit
to the dirt roads is true, provided the
automobile does not travel the roads
when they are soft. It is notable that
an automobile on soft roads leaves n

track 'which cannot be removed until the
roads again become soft and the rut can
be filled.

Composition Human FooeL
Mrs. C. M., Marion County, writes:

"In your most excellent paper you giye
the man of the house most helpful in
formation regarding the feeding of hogs
and cattle and the feeding value of tIll'
various field crops. Will you please gi,'c
the important food constituents of the

things we uae on the table Y"
_

So many factors enter into the value
of food materials besides the actual per·
centage of constituents that no definite
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set of rules can be offered -for use in

selecting or purchasing' them. It, is 'a

simple
' ma,tter' to give the 'composition

of most" foods, including. the percentage
of refuse, water, protein, fat, .earbo

Ilydi'ates (sugar, starch, etc.), mineral
1liatter and fuel value, but when we have

to take into consideration such' facto�
as ease of digestion, completeness of

digestion, purpose of the f�od, individ
uality of consumer, pa�atab1Uty, then It

statement of the chemical composition
oftentimes serves only as "'a' guid!!,
though in some cases the sole. guide.
For example, graham flour contains It

larger percentage of protein than ordi

nary flour from similar wheat, but II>

srualler percentage of digestible protein.
Corn contains more starch than some

other foods, yet is more fattening be
cause the starch is more digestible.
Fresh cheese is probab\y just as 'coin
pletely assimilated as is ripe cheese, but
a greater tax on the system because the
casein has not had. ·sq.fficient time in
which to ripen into s. readily soluble

form. Protein can be 'uad more cheaply
iri the form of peas �ti4 beans than in

the form of meat, yet it is considered

more available in the" form of meat.

1\[any foods, such as the pineapple, ban
ana, and malt, contain Jerments, similar
to saliva and pepsin, *.WCll greatly assist

digestion. Foods that are attractive and

pnlutable greatly stimuiate the flow of
the digestive juices.
Protein furnishes material for the pro

duction of heat and for the construction

of body tissue, while fat, sugar and

starch serve to furnish heat and merely
reserve tissue; hence, protein. is abso

lutely necessary f�r the growth of the

body. '

Since it is generally known that meats
furnish the bulk of the protein and fat,
lind vegetables the starch and sugar, a

few examples are given in the table be

low to show the comparative value from

a chemical standpoint:
Percent

Pct. Pct. Carbo- Pct.
Protein Fat drates Refuse

Porterhouse steak 19.1 17.9 12.7

Round steak 19.0 12.8 '1.2
"eal (leg cutlets) 20.1 '1;6 S.4
Pork chops 13.4 24.2 19.7
Pork tenderloin 18.9 13.0 ...

�fll�b����,:� ::::::'U U '5'"
17.7

"rheat lIour 11.4 1.0 76.1
Graham lIour 13.3!, 2.2 71.4

xtacaront, 13.4 1.0 74.1

Rye lIour 6.8 1.0 78.4
Corn meal ••••••••• 9.2 -, 1.9 76.4
Oat breakfast food .. 18. 7 '1.S 86.2

Rice � 8;0 "0.8 79.0

Beans (Dried) •••. ,22.6 '1.8 69.6 '"

Beans (String) ••.. 2.1 'I
0.3 6.9 7.0

����to��re(eI�lsh)" : :: U U IN 2'0'.0
Potatoes (Sweet) .. 1.4, 0.6 21.9 20.0

�f��nJ:,>r�e�).. :::: :lU:, 3�:� 7gJ 19:9
Peanuts 19.6' 29.1 18.6 24.0

Eggs 13.1 9.3 11.2

The percentage required to make up
the total 100 per cent and which is not

shown is water lind a little ash. The

column "carbohydrates'; includes the

starch, sugar, etc.
.

Beef Feeding DiscussioJl.
Subscriber C. W. A., Ness County,

writes: "I am feeding a bunch of two

year-old steers on bound cane cut while
the seed was green',' and with this I am

feeding all the corn the steers will eat.
The animals seem to be putting on flesh

rapidly, but are not making the growth
I expected. Would it have paid me had
I fed cottonseed cake at $28 a ton, with
the corn, when the latter is worth 40
rents a bushel 1"
There are a good many things in con

nection with this feeding experience
which our subscriber should have reo

ported in order that we, might have

given hiin such reply. as would"prove' of
greatest benefit to himself and to other
readers.

.

It is ilI,lpossible to produce the m.lI.x
imum gam and the most economical

gai� on steers by the- feeding of cane or

kaflr fodder, prairie hay or corn fodder

�\'ith corn chop as the g_rain ration. This
IS because the ration is deficient. in pro
toin , and our subscriber can well afford
to feed some cottonseed meal or cotton
Sped cake. Were he able to feed some

nlfalfa, cowpea hay, .or clover, as a

roughage, a protein concentrate.would
)Jot be necessary. Protein is that ele
ment of feed which makes muscle and
bone and growth. A "combination of

protein in the ration is absolutely. es
sential.
.

In a test case at the' Nebraska station
11'1 1911, yearling steers on corn and al·

fnlf.a made a gain of 1.97 pound a day
dlll:mg the six months feeding period,
WhIle a lot on com and prairie hay-the
latter being equivalent to cane, kafir or
rom fodder as rougliage-gained but
1.35 pound a day. In these tests 36
l)pr eent more feed was requjred for
f'arh pound of gain on corn and pra.irie
hn�' than was required on corn and al·
falfa. The net profit on corn and prairie
ha�' was 38 cents a steer for the six

illonths feeding, while those in the al

Ii)!l.slfa lot eacll returned a net profit of
� .66.
The cane hay and corn which our sub-
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This 20th ADniver� "Jack Rabbit" car'
·WiD·'Be .Up-to-Dete for Years' to"Come
Season styles may be all right in niillinery andclothing. It;s an extravagant ana
useless custom. when applied to automobiles. "Jack' Rabbit" Cars have been

mechanically perfect Bince 1903-the finished work of 10 busy years on part of the Apperson Brothers.

N� material !=hange in mechanical design or con- , changes that are unessential, is not fair to the owners.

structton has since' been necessary. To force good We have entirely-stopped the practice. You make a'

cars out of date by bringing out new models, with . permanent investmentwhen youbuy a "Jack R�bbit.
••

.

.
-

... ,"
.

"Jack Rabbit" .Car
is a11·you ever .need buy

standpoint; W!)men, because it justsuitstheirkeensense
of refinement and is the easiest car for a ·woman to

operate. "Jack Rabbits" have easy' cushions. stylish
bodies, beautiWl finish and luxQrious equip�. .

r .'

One

$800 aYear Income I. Enough
to afford a "Jack Rabbit"-many a man w.ith·:an in
come of only $800 a year owns an Apperson. With
17,000 cars on the road-some of them very old 'mod

els-t!t� average cost of mechanical �'pkee'p jo "Jack
Rabbit' owners last year was only '!>'per car•. The
·average of other cars IS $20 or over-and all tbese cars
are comparatively new. Owners of recent "Iack Rab
bit" models scarcely know the meaning ,of mechan-

.

ical trouble.

As Beautiful ae It I. INutile

"" Profit
• t.

It will last you as long as you need a car. There
are "lack Rabbits" in use today17, 18 and'19 years
old. The average age of all our cars now in 'use is 8

years. No "Jack Rabbit" has ever worn out. Youcan
safely invest a lifetime's savings in a ('Jack Rabbit...

·

It won't disappoint you. No such certainty in other
cars. No one of them has 10 years of real provihg::....'·

'

our cars have had 20 years proving. is all we make on the Apperson_ We have a smOOth

I1;lnni!llr .'!la,:,'ufacturing �r�aniz�ti0!l��·'restilt' of 20
years ·:buddlng. The �pperion Brotliers ·own 97% of

the stock. We'nave nO'interest'onborrowed money to

pay. Our overhead e�nse 'is extremely low•. We

can 'guarant�e-yo� this�" '�,O £!If;u!,.'pe 'builtW!tJt:Ap
person quahty to sell at Appetson pnces on a margin

greater than9%. �i8 is an impOrtant; thi,ng to coDSider.
Only a few thousand "Jack Rabbit" ears ar� bunt

each year. Eacli- car is an iDdiYidaal product - built
under the direct personal supervision of the �pperaoR
Brothers.

'Write for Our
.

New' catalog
Particular men and women both make the "Jack Investigate this lifetime, alwa�.in-style car-the

Rabbit" their choice-men, from a practical bUSiness cuwith the�werfaleqiD.. W·nte·forcatalogtoday_

Electric Self-Starter and Elecric l4htinar FurDbhed ifD�
".

.

FUlL' EQUIPMENT
.

Grar I: om. IIecIrIcStuti8t ... 1IedrIC .........
._. ...... 11-._U�.

LIceIIIedWIll..DJw�657.650-885.!185 andm.MS

't913 Pratt Car.
R_ t'_r.-E"';' _. eucDlufuI .. 'W5fr'i
tunnof""_"'_

Fa.", Y__E"e17_. a--.faI ...........
........ "" .......... "........

Get·Catalogue :=�.::!:':�r::"���
ards bF .bkih '" ftIue �_.

w. 118ft ..._ _...._rw,.... Ow- ....._ unlo.
"PrattCar-'ID.eftl'YlocaUty. Iitherein't "De '0 your.aelala
borliood-II there Isn't • PnIt deal.. Dear you It WlUbo"'_

ma!¢alad.....'.p 10 write ..wireand let us bow.
' .

Til,.. Dlotl Pratt SO. U2 • ..c.. .beet bai8, .._
trIc_ aDd eloctrk: Ullhtlatr oyoIem. Prloe 12.150.00.

1fttt40. nO·ln...beel base.�aa4 eIiIddc u....,.
oystem. PrIce $1.850.00.

""'30.1140.... _I _._� .....................
___ frIco SVClO·oo. "

'

.

ELDIART CARItIAGI a IIAIIO!SS life. co.
ELUIART INDIAIIA.

serfber is feeding are both hig'llly car

bonaceous feeds and absolutely fail to

supply the animal body with the pro
tein needed. Because of this lack of

protein, ow' subscriber's feeders are not

mcreasing in weight as rapidly as t.hey
should, and it is certain not as econom·

ically as possible and will not finish in

such way as to bring the highest mar·
ket price. An addition of corn will not

supply the protein needed. This, for the

reason that the animals cannot eat

enough corn to get the protein required.
It is because of this condition existing
with reference to our common feeds that

it is necessary that we supply protein
in the form of clover, alfalfa or COWPlllt

hay, or it is necessary that we buy pro·
tein in the form of cottonseed or linseed

meal, the first named being the best

even at a· cost of $28 a ton. At such
cost protein is supplied at less cost than
in corn at 40 cents a bushel. To feed
the bushel of corn is to obtain 3.7

pounds of digestible protein, and when

seed meal w.as added to the same Ta

tion the daily gain was 2.6 pounds, The
addition of cottonseed meal to an al

ready excellent ration seemed in. t�is
experiment to stimulate the appetite of
the steers so. that they ate better and

gained .7 pound more a day. In this

experiment it is shown that the feediJig
of 116 pounds of cottonseed meal ef

fected. a saving of 255 pounds of corn,
63 pounds of clover har. and 226 pounds
of' corn silage, in makmg 100 potinds of

. gillin. Because of their better finish the
steers getting cottol1seed meal sold for
30 cents a hundred pounds more than
the others fed without cottonseed meal.

I� the above the advantages of feed-
. ing cottonseed meal with a ration All"

perior in every respect to that which

our subscriber is feeding, showed great
profit in the use of the cottonseed and
the use of the cottonseed meal in our

subscriber's ration would ,vork- out to a

mlJch greater advantage tban it did in

the exper�ment quoted.

corn is.worth 40 cents a bushel the di

gestible
.

protein costs in excess of'lO
cents a pound. A pound of digestible
protein in cottonseed meal costs slightly
less than 4 cents, showing, ther�fore,
that protein in cottonseed meal. at. $28
a ton is 2� times cheaper than protein
in corn when the latter sells at 40 cents

a bushel.
, Feeders ill their practice vary in the
amount of cottonseed meal used from
four to eight pounds of meal a day, de
p'ending upon the period of finishing. A

quite common finishing ration is one of
five pounds of cottonseed meal a day, a
head, for steers weighing 1,100 to 1,2.00
pounds; corn meal, 16 to 20_pounds, and
corn, kafir or cane stover without limit.

At the Indiana station a ration of
shelled corn 16.7 pounds, clover hay 4

pounds, .and corn silage 15 pounds, pro
duced an �verage daily gain on two

year·old steers averaging 1,010 pounds
and fed for 180 days, of 1.9 pound a day,
a head. When three pounds of cotton-

•
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Paint and protect YOQr barns with' ; :".-'
Sherwin-Williams Commonwealth Bam :Red
Do it 'now, {or there is no better Williams Finishes that: Wilt ·add:to the
inve.tment than a good protective life and looks of your·builc:linml and your
paint that will keep your farm build- home - inside and out. You � buy
1ngs in good condition all the year them everywhe.re. Write for our booklet,
around.

Sherwin - Williams Commonwealth "Paints and Varniahea
Barn Red has a remarkable covering f, th F "

capacity and spreads well under the
or � � '.'

.

brush. It is a clear, handsome red It is free-and it will give IOU a

that re�s its freshness much l0!lg�r goa<! many valuable ideas an sug-
than ordinaryJalDts. And It IS fcestions about what paint can save

SHEii"W/N-WiLLiAMS
PAINTS e-i'ARNISHES
IItItd....,....,.......MIfeII"'_�'I' ......h'!"...WIlI.....Co.nOCanaI Rd••.CI�eIInd'O'

Years of expepence have taught me
.

one indisputable fact: There is

only.one separatorwbich combines highquality
with moderate price-that is the BEATRICE.
·Most every farmer is awan that the average high-grade I8p.
arIltor of big capacity costs from $100 to $110. My
BEATRICE, with 1000 pounds capacity, coat me $75.
.Why pay morel There is no better machine.

.
. - . .

Lea f/aGn :I minut.. ls all the time it takes to· clean the
'l)laChine with the patented device. It will leave the
machine thoroughly clean and sanitary. Try It and lee..

My BEATRICE beam any machine I ever had for easy running. Then,
•

the close Ildmming. Why, I've let lkimmed milk stand fora day and a .

half and you couldn't find a speck of cream on it. And-I haftD't done 10 little

repairing since I owned a separator. That's a polnt,)'Oa want to consider.

:'i;he BEATRICE It a parante8 of separator nillfa<tlon. Tlaat'. wbat JOG ....nt. AlIt ,our de.ler or w_dll! for
lIooklet� nearest addre.. below. _b. eaJlllcItJ. IS&. ......CQMl1r...._....QfIIdtJ'.fll.

.
-

. TIlE CONTINENT� W,EAIQRY ODIPANY

_�ope1r8. .... O"'s':o_�. 0Ida.

"()pens and Closes Easier
Than "Your'Barn Door"

That's the.oplnlon of every man who ever fed Btock from the
HlDee B_9.odlUo. So slml!!_e aDd easy, ehat It can be operated
by a chUa with safety. Write us today for full fac� about

: 'The�HIN6E-.DDOR and
.... •.

� � OOI'tlllUlBD "

. -.:L!\NSlH� '�ILOS .

with aU the latest and valuable Imp�yeDi8Dts In sUo construe>
.

tlon. and trebleoi'1D vallie'with tlie Hll!&'e-Door. Our tiOol£ alIIo
tells aboutLtimiflZSilQa.. ..]rour:cl:lolce:df two famous maItoa.

. Get ()IU' book�etare YOU close a deal.'4?r 1liiY silo. -:
The Continental Creamery Co.; Topeka. Kan.'
State Agents. Gen'l 01llce Woods Broil.
Silo & Mfg. Co., Dept. 21, Lincoln, Neb.

.

ALFALFA GROWERS AnENTION
Alfalfa Covers Free. They Will Pay
For Themselves the First Rain. • ••

BEATRICE TEIT & AWIllli CO.
811 COURT ST. BEATRICE, NEB.

April 19, 1913
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The boy who has studied geometry, or
for that matter anyone who has thought
about it, will say that the shortest dis
tance between two points is a straight
line. A paper before us says in an edi
torial that "success in every effort usu

ally comes by sticking to a straight
line." It at once occurred to us that
these remarks apply particularly to tile
improvement of our live stock. Those
men who take up a line of breeding iJ,o
so with the determination to stick to
that breed, and having such .determina
tion and' following it up they are sur.a
of arriving at the point they seek. Th'e
man who starts today with a breed;' (if
horses, cattle, hogs; or sheep, and 'wlto
in a few years changes his breed: '01'
mixes the original breed with other
breeds, is not followin� the atraightTine,
To be sure, .the selection of a breed 'de�
pends upon personal inclination and ··tHe
environment and the purposes for which
the breed is' to be kept. ,There are
breeds better adapted to certain condi
tions and to certain purposes than other
breeds. Usually there are several breeds
of nearly equal value to these different
conditione. It is for the man cngaging
in the breeding of .the particular line of
stock to take advantage of the breeding
-done in the centuries past by other
breeders and so avoid the experimenta
tion of the past centuries. Progress
comes only from a selection of the best

·

there is today and improvement upon
that best. It cannot come from begin
ning with that which 50 years ago was

: not found as the best. Life is too short
to take hold of other than that of the
"beat we have, either

_
in the breeds' of

'live stock or in knowledge with refer
ence to general' agricultural advance-
:ment. ."

.

Probably DOt mor.e than one pnre.bNd
bun of every ten bom is neede(l for·'.
in pure-bred herds. This means, there":
fore, that nine of every ten pure-bred
bull calves are available for use in grad�
ing up and improving so-called common

herds. If such calves are not used as
bulls they are vealed or grown as beef

· steers. It is apparent, then, that pure
bred bull calves are available to a much
greater number than we are using and

·

that large numbers must be vealed. 'or

grown, fattened and sold for beef. Some
where in the-neigbborhood of 3 or 4.per
cent of the cattle of the United States

only are pure-bred, and if we remember
correctly some figures we recently read,
only about 25 per cent of the cattle of
the country-meaning 'both dairy and
beef-are high grades or better than
seven-eighths pure-bred. The use of

pure-bred sires both in the improvement
of dairy and' beef animals has long been
recommended. We believe we are each
year increasing the number of pure-bred
sires used, but the increase is not at all
in proportion to the' pure-bred sires
available nor in proportion to the de
mands of the situation. It is difficult to
understand why more' pure-bred sires
are not used. It is a fact that many
pure-bred animals are not of Buperior
breeding and are. not of superior 'indi
vidual type, but the �rest of the pure.:
breds are in all 'probability not any
poorer than the best of grades. Pure
bred dairy and beef sires sell at figures
which will. justify the farmer in their

purchase and through the purchase of
which he stands a very much better
chance for improving his herd than
through the' use of grades. The pure
bred sire has not yet come into his' day.
That he wiII is certain, but the ap
proaching day comes slowly .

Not long since we were attending a

:.:oeeting of farmers at which we made aD

address, and the subject assigned us was,
''What fs the Matter with Farming in
Kansas?" We occupied the time allotted
us on the program with some thoughts
on this subject. After the meeting a

farmer introduced llimself and said a

number of nice things about our talk,
but said that in his judgment there was

not a thing the matter with farming,
but the matter was aU with the farm
ers. This' man went on to say that he
was well pleased with the way he had
been treated by Providence, by the Boil,
climate and rainfall which were avail
able in his section. He believed that
farming is as good a business as there
is, and stated his two boys believed the

same ;ay and tij�t they had taken over

the home fimn and were making money

growint feed' and keeping nogs, calves,
stock cattle, and a bunch of good cows·

from . which 'the cream was sold. When
we Iuquiredus to what he thought was
the matter with farmers, he said that
it was

.

the farme�'s dislike for chores. :
He went 'on to say' that a farm without n

�hore� "coii_llf_ iUl.t:r.1l'e._profitable, 'that ta��;:�
mg care.. of the cli1ves, looking after the C·

hogs,: feeding the";ilhickens, making th.�'
cows and

-

all -other kinds' of lite stoe1(!"
'comfortable' a�d;-''p'rovidin� . them· with·

plenty. of feed' wait the �1I1<l:-of :�hoF.e'!l··
to which h'e referred. . He ventured -th�'
remark in about· thllse -words,· 1.f we eM(i

quot� C:C?rI'ectly fropl. m�JDor�: "You �� .....

'through the country a'DQ piek out. the.it!
·men here and there who hiivil maa�·
money; reared arideducated families andj.:.
who lived' comforfallly on 160 acres c;fs! .

land, and you. will find men who have'·:
always grown feed.'and kept live stooJC> ",
and who have always had a big lot Of
chores to do!' '_We propose to apply'
this gentleman's standard of success' to··
such observations as we are able to make'
from time to time in our travels. Will·

·rou do the same and let us know whether·
In y�mr j�dgment be wae right or wro�g:? -.

A;"creamery paper printed in a state
'in {vhich there are large numbers of
'small creameries-both individually and .

·

co-operatively owned-takes these �iiI�ti-.;
tutions severely to task because of the
competition between them in paying ab

normally high prices for buttelf fat. 'TM:':
publication COJI:�nds thl!ot.coIIipetitiolJ.,li�-a:\ i
tween these ereamertes is responsible fo�E
this condition and :points �0.,1I. )lumbe't:::
of inatancee in which plants of each
kind have failed' on' account o.f thiE! _comlpetition.

.

It sa:� ·tbat. tM: argumeiit if
often m!lde br�.�Rget'6: of -OO'Qperative
cre,!merles tna,� -: � :.����ers :not .on :'o!lil\�

·
baSIS the set'tleIAenii' for. butter",fat .i,
made for' the reason. -that· there IS 'dlll!tributed among -the:c.patrons in [ust, pro.
portion all the .money there is' for disL
tribution and that it consequently makes
no difference whether the price per pound
butter fat is high and the test is low,
or whether the reverse condition exists.
It has been the custom, it seems, among
some of these individual and co-operative
creameries, to reduce the test or the per
cent of fat in milk or cream in order that
a high priee-per-peund fOl' the butter fat
may be. paid; _ on. the claim that the

patron lays greater stress on the im

portance of the price than on the test,·
and some creameries have worked thla

game to the point that four or five cents �

per ,pound more has been paid for fat
than the price returned for the butter
on the market ·would justify. To ilhiB-·
trate this point,' a farmer sells 100:
pounds of cream; the actual teat is 40:
per cent fat, producing, therefore, 40·

pounds of butter' fat; if this is worth 30,
cents a pound, the value of the butter
fat is :$-12., Hi iil�t'esting this 'cream, the

I test is manipulated and the farmer is

paid on the basis of 30 per cent test or
30 pounds ,01 butter fat in hi!l 100 pounds
of cream, the creamery could pa.y 40
cents a pound for the butter fat and.
,still return to the producer the same
amount of money. This is an example

· of the practice which this creamery pub
I Hcation condemns. It seems somewhat
· strange that either individuals or co

operative creameries should become a

party,to such a practice as this. Here is"
an example 'of the advantages of a dairy:.,;law sOOh.·'as KaiI!!as has and by whicll'
licenses.·:are issued to individuals who
operate the BabcOck test and which.
licenses

.

are revoked never again- to bl;!
issued to' an indi'Vidual who misuses -the
test. Thus, states having any consider�
able creamery business can afford to pass
such a law as has Kansas and thus en

force the conduct of this line of business
on the square.

We have repeatedly stated in these
columns that the cows milked in Kan
sas are not BO poor as our methods of

feeding and handling. The more we ob
serve the dairy practice in this state the
more we are convinced that our belief
and statement is correct. Only a few
weeks ago we wrote with reference to

the matter of planning this season's
feed crops so that next fall and winter
our farm dairyman readers might have

the right kind of feed which could be

\_,;
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AMERICAN

SEPARATOR

PRAIRIE QUEEN
SEPARATOR

Write for catalog. prices and descrip
tive matter or the best threshing ma

chinery made.

PRAIRIE QUEENManulacturlnlr
NEWTON. KAN�X&pany.

Butter Profits
I

You oUllht to II"tmore butter
protlto. Jerny Cattle mean

more butter profits. because
the), ;yteld more butter fat at
Ie•• Det cost of keep tbaIl &11)'
other breed.

THE JERSEY
excels In beaut)' of daley me. She Is a
persistentmilker. Jerseysareeullyaeen-

¥,.:'�;din��y.�::1�O�:tt';:!.d ��?Pt.�eW:.lr.;
DOW for Jerse)' facts. Free for the asklnll.
,UDUlIOAJII nUIT OA'f'lLB OLD
II' W. lid .,. •.... 'I'm

Hopper a. Son, ManhaHan, Kansas
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write tor list of sll08 we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

YOU WANT STEADY
and Economical Production of

Dairy Products.
Then Learn About

The Guernsey Cow
Write

The American Guernsey Cattle Club.
BOlt K. F•• Peterboro. N. H.

STANDARD BOOKS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

K
this office. Send for catalog.

ANSAS FAR...�ER, TOPEKA, KAN.

KANSAS ·FAR¥ER

combined in proPer proportions for a ..
--------------------------------..

liberal milk 1I0w economically produced.
Not" long since we made a trip of oon

sidera,ble length by wagon through on,e
of the eastern counties of Kansas. On
this round trip of 60 miles, going one

way and returning another, we did not
see more than half a dozen wind mills.

We did, however, see 25 or 26 farms in

the pastures of which were shallow wells
witli hand pumps. Surrounding condi

tions, we believe, justified our conclusion

that on such farms these shallow wells

and hand pumps were the principal
source of the water supply for tne farm

live stock. We do not believe that we
have ever yet seen the man who would

pump even from a 10-foot well all of
the water eight or ten· _ head of cows

would drink, particularly 80 in hot
Weather. The county over which we

traveled is one in which there are nu

merous running streams and draws in
which the water lies close to the surface.

. The point to be made is this: that feed
of tlie right kind is an absolute essen

tial to the economical and Frofitable pro
duction of all kinds of bve stock and

live stock products, but all of the best

feed in the world without a sufficient

supply of clean, pure water for drinking
purposes is without avail. No farmer

who has eight or ten head of horses and

cattle can afford to be without a wind

mill or some other mechanical means of

pumping water -unless he has an abun

dance of running water at all times

available for that stock. The wind mill
with a good big tank is generally con

sidered the most· economical means for

supplying water. However, the gasoline
pumping rigs are giving the wind mill a

close race these days, and for an abso

lutely certain water supply the gasoline
engine ranks at the top; but the best

equipped farm will have both wind mill

and engine. The wind mill will pump
when the wind blows. The engine will

pump when the wind does not blow and

will do a lot of other work besides

. pumping. Do not go into the summer

without having arranged for an abun

dant water supply, particularly if milk
cows are kept on the farm.

MeaDing of Breeding Terms.
Subscriber L. A. H., Logan County,

writes: "Please explain the meanin� of

pedigreed, cross-bred, grade, and high
grade, as used in the dairy column of
KANSAS FARMEB."

.
A pedigree is the record of the breed

ing of the animal. It gi\'es the regis
tered name and registered number of

the animal's ancestry for a constderable
number of generations. Pure-bred ani

mals are those only which have pedi
grees. In the case of dairy animals the

official records of females are included

in the pedigree. In the case of males

the number of heifers attaining distinc

tion in milk production are shown. In

the case of both beef and dairy cattle

the pedigree is not only a certificate of

pure breeding, but is an index to the

breeding value of the animal by making
a matter of record the accomplishments
of the ancestry.
A cross-bred animal is the offspring

of a pure-bred sire of one breed and 8

pure-bred dam of a different breed.
Grade animals are usually those of

which one of the �arents is a pure-bred
and the other a 'scrub," or at least an

animal not pure-bred. This is the gen
eral meaning. However, the offspring of

grade parents would be a grade. also.
The term, high-grade, applies to an

animal from a pure-bred sire and from a;

dam that has much pure blood. How...

ever, in the case of both grade and pure
bred the conditions might be reversed

and the dam be pure-bred and the sire a

grade. This, however, is not usual. A

high-grade herd of Jerseys, for instance,
would mean ordinarily that a ,ure-bredsire had been used on a herd 0 common

cows and that another -pure-bred sire

had been used on the heifers resulting
from the use of the first sire, etc. The

term, high-�ade, begins to apply to th8

animals which have seven-eighths of pure
breeding, or the result of the third pure"

bred cross. The term, high-grade, is

usually used in. connection with the sys ...

tematic breeding up from common sto�

Wants Cows to Work for HiDi;
�

I cannot afford to work for a cow. T

want the cow to work for me. but I

never can tell whether she is doing it or
not unless I keep a record. This I al

ways do, and even my 10-year-old boy
knows just what each of the cows is

doing, the milk she is giving and the

quantity of butter fat there is in the

milk.-H. J. CANNON.

A part of the profit each year should

be used to increase the household con

veniences. The home is the most im

portant rart of th� farm and that
..

for

which al the rest IS opera.ted.

11

No Excuse for Any' Cow
,Owner Be�.ng Without ·On�·"

There is no reason why.any cow owner who sells cream or

makes butter should be without a cream separator, and there
. is no excuse why he should not have the best separator,

Any creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell you
that a goo� cream separator will give
you a great deal more and a 'great deal
better butter tthan you can make with

any gravity setting system, and equally,
of course, more and better cream, if you
are selling cream.

The DE LAVAL is acknowledged by
creamerymen and the best posted
dairymen the world over to be the
"WORLD'S STANDARD" and the one and

only separator that always accomplishes
the best results possible and always
gives satisfaction.
You cannot make the excuse that you

can't afford to buy a De Laval, because it will not only save

its cost over any gravity setting in six months and any
other

separator in a year, but is sold either for cash or on such

liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself. .

A little investigation will prove to you that the truth of

the matter is that you really can't afford to make cream or

butter WITHOUT the use of a DE LAVAJ., cream separator.

The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demon

strate this to,your own satisfaction, or you may write to

us direct.
.

.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLB

"

I Want A SInal) Light Tractor
- 011e I Can Operate Alone"

That's what a prospective customer in
Iowa wrote us the other day. Continuing,

he said: "I just noticed from your ad in one of

the farm papers that you are putting a small tractor

on the market, and am anxious to get.your catalog describ

ing same, I- have several catalogs of small tractors, but most of
the concerns who are makin� them are new at the business and many of

them are building only experiments." .

This shrewd farmer is evidently familiar with Hart-Parr Quality and

Service. Chances are .he'Il invest in a Hart-Parr "27"-tbe small. light trac

tor designed for 160 to 320 acres. It meets medium power needs.

With the Hart-Parr "Self-Lift" Plow (see illustration), it's a strictly ODe-

Man Outfit. Plow is operated by a "ope on the clutch lever. You run tile

entire outfit from the engine platform. Tractor is nearly all steel. strong bu.

light. "Self-Lift" weighs one-third less than any other. Outfit 'Will .Dot siIik

andmire in soft soil.

Plow has independent self-lift and hand-lift attachments. Strongly CODo

structed, wii:b large clearance, light draft. no �ears toclogor break. Special
spring beam coupler enables bottoms to readily pass over or skid around

obstructions and immediately return to line of draft.

Tractor takes the place of 12 sturdy horses, uses cheapest fuels at
all loads and is oil cooled. You can use it for all kinds of work re

quiring power, from breaking sod to grinding feed.

Write.fo..r Special circulars
desmbing b.th outfits.
HART·PARR CO.

ZlZ Lawler St.
GuIea City

Iowa
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LIVESTOCK

A. Jl O. .&gam.
KAKIWI FAmfER frequently l1as m

quiriee as to tile meanmg Ud signifi
cance of the letters A. R. 0. w.hen wed
after Ue IllUDe of a Holstem eow. The

meuing. AtIYaDeed. Registry OtIicial. 'bas
beea explained., bat the signifieanee may
be m-hated in the case of a Kansas
bull. 'nraaia LadJr Aonda.- 5tlrSo KiDg bas
a J!liiJter that is breaking the :reeGn\s.
She is a heifu with her rust calf. and
her re.cord for the first 15 days of the
test wa.s 52 pouad& m butte.r fai. She
gave 891 poun- of milk in <me u:r
and pl'Oduft:d 32.3 pounds of butter in
seven days.

.

This �ws whll.t. breeding wJ1l do, and
it also shows IIow mueh more �

leal it is to keep produeers of this kiad
thlUl those of the CODUIlOIl sort. It also
shows t)ie nry strong preb.bJ1ity.
amounting almo&t, to, a eeriainty., that
her near relatives will he s� pr0-
dueers, ille: females at the .-n aBel the
buDs as sires of large produemg. females.
Tinnia Lady Aonda 5th's King is the

senior herd bull in the Sooilower herd,
owned by :Frank J. Searle at Oskaloosa,
RaD., and hiB calves eertalnly leave
nothing to lie. desired by those who wish
to seeure ..imals bred ffM' high produe:
tion.

.

The average Kansas cow pTOdncee
about 150 pounds of batter in a year,
but the full sister of this ball prOOiIeed
over 60 pounds of butter in the first 15
daJ's of her test, and this with her first
calf.
Could any stronger argument be. (qllDd

for good breedbtg along right linea'

The Latin American' Trac1�.
Too many people are apt to think of

the people of Latin America 118 "dagoes"
with all that tlls name implies. The fact
is that Latin Americus are � much
like ourselve&--l:eeu, sluewd business
men, progressive flU'llle18 aDd bigh-class
prlJfeBllioual IIM!It.
Latin AmericaJIS have the same mix

ture of blood lines' that we have. The
only differflllce is that their peoples are

founded upon Lam raee&-::SJIAnish, Por
tuguese or Italian-while ours are

founded upon ADgln-Saxon.
These republics to the south of us are

beeommg a_ke to the value of pure
bred live stoek and are making heavy
importations from the United States and
Great Britaill. As a large, lilhare m theil'
trade is with Europe, it is but natural
that their fint', and heaviest importa
tioll8 of live stock should haft been
made from aeress the water_
Now they are turning to the United

States, and it is freelY predicted that
the Panama-Pacific. ExpQ!litioD .will see

the opening of a trade in live stock with
Latin America and the Orient which will
amount to a new oosmese. Oriental

peoples are beeoming interested in the
American hog, whieh diJrers hom any
thiJIg they have ever seen, aa well as

in our dai.ry cattle, while Latin Amer
ican interest is pretty much confined to
our beef cattle and hogs,
As an J1lustration of this Sotdhem

interest it may be cited that one of
KANSAS FAlUtER advertisers, W. B. Wal
lace cf Bunceton, Mo., has just filled an

order for breeding Poland Chinas from
Tlaxcala, Mexico, while only a few weeks
ago he shipped a similar order to Brazil.

Come to K. S. A. e,
Prof. W. A. Coehel of the uima) Ims

bandry department of the I{anSBs Agri
cultural College extends the following in
-vitation to the pUblic:

On Friday, May 2, the animal 'hus
bandry department of the Agricultural
College wiD have completed their win
ter's work in maintaining calves. These
five lots of eahes were fed as follows:
Lot l-Corn sUage aeeording to appe

tite. One pound eottonseed meal per
head daily.
Lot 2-Kaiir silage according to ap

petite. One poUDd cottonseed meal pel'
head daily.
Lot 3-SGrghum silage according to

appetite. One pound cottonseed meal

per head daily.
Lot 4-Corn silage and alfalfa hay

both according to appetite.
Lot 5-Alfalfa hay as fed to Lot 4.

S11elled corn equivalent to the corn in
the silage fed to Lot 4. Com stover ac

cording to appetite.
On this date we expect to bave an

extremely interesting program, the main

Word eomee from Gram aDti Sianton
C011DUef; ill thl& state that, the dust stona
of Easter cosi the sheep men heavily.
About. 1,300 SMeP an reported to bave.
been smothered bY the dust. ill t1leae two
COUDties alo_. NoUlilllJ" eaid alIau'
the. «kg&.

Raise the eaJves on the farm, haTe
, enough to ship m ear lots. feed well aDd
: lIlake money. In tbis way tIle risk itt

I redUeed, the investment lessened, the
! cost of produetion eheapened, mugu ma

,
terials are consumed ond tile land bene

: fited. It don't cost much to raise well-
bred calves to baby beef age, aM it doee

keep the working equipment of the farm
ill profitable use the year round. A car

load of home grown steers turned off
each year will gt} It long way towards

redneing the operating expenses of tile
farm.

Dr. Paul Fisher, formerly profesBOl' of
'Veterinary science in Kansas Agricul
tural College but now State Veterina
rian of Ohio, says that losses from hog
cholera are unnecessary because they
can be. prevented. He proposes a county
unit plan of control and says it would
look less formidable to the taxpa�r.
It would be much easier to put IDto

operation, and if carried out by a single
county, would at once be demanded by
adjoining territory_Fact is, it can

never be controlled except tllrough eo

operation,
--------

Guaranteed Tire Quality
Eight ye� ago we decided that the strongest
fOundation uponwhich to build business permanence

was qoolity oj prod'U.Ct.
We built a tire that would give a mmmmm service

of 5000 tire miles and backed it up with a,Wlittm

guarantee.
By pledging car owners a definite number of miles, we not

only showed our confidence in Ajax Tires, but we insured

them against every chance of loss.

As a result, Ajax Tires have won a nation wide reputation as

the standard ofquality. Their use means a 30% saving in

tire costs.

])email fm- Stock Yaorlls lIIuue.
The shipment of manure in carload

lots from the Kansas City stock yards
, to the country seems to be on the in-
crease, judging from the report for
Marcb, which shows that· 95 earJoads
went out to points in three states. Kan
sas leads, with 55 carloads, 31) carloads

going to Hutchinson alone, a distance of
210 miles. Missouri farmers took 35
carloads, and five. carload's went to Ar
kansas, It distance of 225 mnes, the
longest distance shipped.

Ship When Reac1y.
Why not ship the cattle \'fllen they

are ready' This thing of holding for a

raise and trying to beat the market
never did pay. After the eattle are ripe
the added cost of feeding will more than
offset any possible advance in market.
Too oUen the feeder holds fO!' a little

higher priee and, at the first sign of a
break. he will rush his cattle to market

utterly oblivious to the fact that every
one else is doing exactly the same thing,
He simply puts the toboggan under the
market and must sell under congested
conditions and take what he ca.n get,
If everyone who feeds cattle would

ship when they are ready there would
be no periods of congestion such as now

occur, the market would be more evenly
supplied and price fluctuations less vari
able.

Guaranteed
InWritiq

for
5000
MILES

Guaranteed
In Writiq

for
5000
MILES

AGAK
TI-RE8

Plain Trecul NOD-Skid

Tkere's aft Ajaz dealer mar you. Send 1&8 a po.alfor kia
name andour inte1'fJBting booklet • 'Figu1'fJ1J Tltat Don't Lie."

Thumps in Pigs.
I thought I would write yon and see

if you know anything to give to pigs
for the thumps. I have some fine ones

about a month old and they were doing
'Wen untn about a week ago, when they
'began to cough and thump. Their hair
looks rough and they are getting thin.
J am feeding the sows but little corn,
and if you can give me a treatment for
these pigs I will appreciate it very
much.-CHARLl1': RUSSELL, Devon, Kan,

KANSAS FARMER frequently publishes
treatment for thumps, but is always glad
to answer questions. Thumps in pigs
are caused by some disturbance of the

digestion. It may be constipation, a

lack of exercise, or some nnsuitnb]e food.

Thumps generally come when the sow is
fed too much com or kafir without any
laxative feed, such as alfalfa. The best
treatment is to empty the. stomach and
bowels by giving a purgative. Give from
two teaspoonfuls to two tablespoonfuls
of epsom or glauber salts, or from one to
four tablespoonfuls of castor oil, accord
ing to the age and size of the pigs.
Then follow this by a spare diet of lax
ative, nutritious food, such as milk and
alfalfa. In order to stop the thumping,
give one to foul' drops of laudanum with
one or two teaspoonfuls of aromatie

spirits of ammonia in one-half cup of
hot witter. Then be careful about the
feeding.

AJAX.GRIEB RUBBER COMPANY
1787 Broadway New York City

Factorie.: Trenton, N. J.

GETF£WOOL ::.\'ifA
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U the Sheepitds
It's n.t an ell,l, task" dip Bh�'an4

'

wheri�ft Is dOlle youwant the BaU.fae-

Uon of knowbur &lid=:\!....
� -

,n wasted. 'YOi MIl ; a ..

',oII01l only" ,.,....
,

D�'HE88DIP
-

And Dlslnf••lanl -,'
elUlnot be lmMOved. It bu tileDr.HOi&: Clark QualU,.. Eve�

lnuedlent
anlllfJ.d or standardille to lUIIol\1fa
guarantee unlfonaib'. It J non-poison
ous, non-ll'I'Ititlnr;r. kllb ttob and at the
same tlme beala tho iIkin.�MtI the
. ��fftr�r'J1:r::�= "cab. �t'tt

, In the boC _"",aUoW' to klll II.. Q�
r ud aprlnllle It enrywb_ to lUll

lI'erms of disease and clean U�th'preJ!llses.Forthe kltchQrl I1n anel
draUlllt purlfles IlIld deodo Bee.

GaUbebeIIt and remeIIl�
,

, It fa.paranteecL ""e
,

"

p.l}on makes from 150
,

to 100 IraIlOIl8 or
.alutloll.
Wrl"I0.�
Circal....

"
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Gasoline Engines
Sold Direct
to You at
FACTORY
PRICES

eeDaysFreeTrial-You Run NoRisk
TbeWitte III coueeded the best OIIIrine

In America. Made by B. H.Witte. m'as
ter builder for 2S years. Alk anyWitte
user. Any size from 1" to 4Oborse-power
all tested to ten per cent ove1'load. 61
special advant&&,es.

And You Now Pay Only
FACTORY PRICE
We cut ODt all dealen-thelr profits 11'0

to you. Vou also lI'et the full beDefit of
our low factory cost. We bave DO power

expense at our plant, as we own our gas

w��i:e:tI��'�:f·JIIi��eJu:!l.�r::
Write tor book, "How to JotItrtJ • (Jasollne En-

ra�r�:;.';1c::'if"'i!�e:::�°!.imCf:�t;r:.o�:.:
NOW, telling 08 81_e engine 70U need.

WIT'n IRON WORK. CO.
IIOf ..........A_ .....CIIIr."

Farming without
an INDIANA SILO
Is like carrying milk

In a leaky bu�ket
The Indiana Silo pre-
serves all your cropand
stops the leaks that drain

your bank account. Puts fat OIl

four stock, milk in your pails.mODey
In your bank. Yon can buy an Indi

ana Silo and never miss the mone,..

Write fir booklet. AdIIras nurest_
INDIANA sao CO.
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Lankford Horse Collars
.

Cure Sor .
Shoulders-
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feature of \Vhich will be a visi't" to our

feed lots where ieeden may fol'lll their
own eoncl_ona &S to tile �tive yalue

of feeds for maiDtenauice in winter. At
tbat time .. ,complete· .tatement wIU be

given as to the cost of the calves, the
I

,..Iue of feed8, the gaine secured and

everfthine eble which may lend interest
and inltruetlon to thOle, present.
You wID note from tlie pla.D of the

',experiment that a man will be able to
Me the reBulte from the -feeding of

.llage ma.de from three different sources,
the comparison between alfalfa, hay and

cottnJllleed meal as a souree of protein,
and in addition a oompariaon of eorn

silage and corn stover or a; mooulent

verJIUB .. dry feed. Everybody is in·
vited.

Manhattan Market Day.
Col. L.,It. Brady, who ia always on the

alert for any good thing for his home

city,of Manhattan, Kau., writea aa fol
lows:
"Have noticed a couple of items in

KANSAS FABMD relative to the ma.rket

day sales at Abilene, K.a.n., and am en

closing you a copy 01 the Daily Mer

cury containing full page ad of the first

anniversary' market day sale at Man

hattan. These sales have been averaging
about �,OOO each, and for the last three

sales I have sold 38, 21 and 23 -horaes

respectively. Other articles, auch aa

cattle, hogs, implements, furniture, and

anything else that haa a commercial

value are sold at these sales. The mer

chants tell me that they can see a great
difference in their trade on market day
Saturdays than other Saturdays. These

sales are held every second Saturday,
giving 26 sales for the year's work, and
since the inception of the sales on the

sixth of April a year ago I have made a

sale every second Saturday."
In this connection it may be men

tioned that Manhattan Grange ia arrang

ing for the establishment of a permanent
public market .house. On the anniver

sary sale day addresses were given by
Prof. W. A. Cochel, head of animal hua

bandry, Kansas Agricultural College, and
Dr. C. W. McCampbell, secretary Live

Stock Registry Board.

Pithy Pointers.

Despise not the nubbins-little things
count.
Dwarf Essex rape can be 80WD soon,

It is good pasture for the pigs, but if
you have not a. pasture fenced, the cor

ners near the hog pens that now grow
weeds will give you lots of rape. Buy
a pound of seed and try it. Seratch

any IIQI't of little furrows with the cor

ner of the hoe. Some years ago when

my hogs had plenty of alfalfa they
would clean up some armfuls of rape

every time it was thrown over.

Are the sow-pen sheds tight, and pens
well drained? Cold wet will do you out

of a good bunch of little pigs very

quickly.
Are you feeding the sows right for

their farrowing? Concentrated corn diet

will not do.
If everything all bright and sharp for

the field work Y Are the burrs on all

bolts, and the doubletrees all ready? A

day lost a bit later will mean a lot.

The cows are in that debatable period
between hay and grass. Extra feed and

care pays right now. Bright leafl alfalfa will help out, and a bit 0 oil

meal in the grain ration.

Starting in is the hard time for the

work horse's shoulders. Care about

clean collars and clean shoulders and

necks will pay for time spent. And it

does not pay to push them at first.

Boards and roofing material used to

prepare good places for the little chicks

and the hens are bringing in good divi

dends.
The last call for burning old trash

piles, fence rows, grassy corners, is about,

here. They ought to be burnt.

Country telephone lines should be

cleared of brush, and the pole that is

rotted off replaced.
How about this season's farm busi

ness? Are you going to keep an ac

count that will show what pays and

what does not? Lots of dead wood

would be cut out of some places if that
was done for a year. '

Are you taking a live, practical farm

paper? "If put in the, form of books, $10
would not buy the information in the

52 Issues of a good paper, and ten dimes,
or $1, buys it now.-ALFRED DOCKING.

Sheltering Machinery.
When a man goes to the expense of

buying costly machinery he ought to

shelter it in the winter and take care

of it. I usually oil all of my plows
before storing away for winter, and if

any of it needs paint I run over a coat

of paint. I think paint is very neees

sarr to preserve the life of your tools.

It IS good for houses, also, but it seems

that there are but fe'f farmers that

have learned this,-R. G. LEE in Pro

gressive Farmer.
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Safety at Harvest Time
ALL yourwork leads up to the harvest.

At
that point you plan to coin the season's labor.

Are ,ou ready for the harvest l Are your

machines allm good working order? If there is any doubt,
DOW is the time10 look into your machine shed' and see.

It is far better to buy a DeW' machine before harvest than

after. Get your D8W mAchine with the I H C trade-mark and

with ODe of thcae� IWIMB OD it-

Champion Deering
McCormick Milwaukee

Osborne Plano
Anyone of these will save delays and insure a speedy

harvest without 1068 of grain.
Now is the time to look over your equipment. If it takes a

Dew machine, order DOW. Nothing is gained by waiting till
the last minute when you cannot expect the service you can

command now.

Remember the dealer ean give yt:!tl more time DOW•. The

machine' you boy DOW has been made before the rush. You

are safer with the machine at home properly set up early
&ban hauling it home after the grain is ftacfy to cut.
If repairs are needed, order them now. If your dealer does

Dot have what you need, he will be able to secure it in time

10 that you can put it on at your leisure.

:Be sore you get I H C repairs and Dot imitatiOll8. The

I H C repair part is made the same as the original on your
machine acept that it is strengtheoed if found

nee sty.

Buy your twine early, then � will be safe against a

pl88ible shortage. Better have a few baJIa edra tbaD DOt

enough. You can always use it.

Buy Clmnpi_. n-riDs. Mc:CGnaick, MihnUee,
o.a....,

pa-o, or Iat� - Sisal, Standard, Manila, or Pure

Manila twine - and know that it will work satisfaqtorily in

your binderv
The best is always the cheapest in binder twine as in

machines.

Captain Anson used to say, "It is good playing at critical
moments that wins ball games." The harvest is the critical

moment of the year for: you. ,Play safe OD all points by

equipping your farm with 1 H C harvesting and haying
machfues and binder twine. Catalogues and full informa·

tion are yours for the askiug.

latenatioaalHarvesterCompaay ofAmerica
(Incorporated)

Chicap USA

THE. TR'II'DAD-lME-ASPItALT

BeacJ.yRa9'laj
gives lasting protection to all your buildings.

The natural oils of Trinidad Lake asphalt keep life in

Genasco through all kinds of weather on all kinds of roofs,

This makes them proof against rain, sun, wind, heat, cold, alkalis and

acids. It is the economical roofing for every building on the farm.
Ask your dealer fOl' Genasco. The K.aat.Leak K1eet comeswith every roll of smooth

surface Genasco--does awa,. with cement and prevents nail leaks.

The Barber .A.nhalt Pavirur ComDany Philadelphia
-

-�_ peoducers o[asphalt, and largest
� of-.ly roofing In the world.

N V k San Francisco Chi
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Book of 100 Vehicle Bargaina;"'FREE
KANSAS FARMER

LetThisNew Special
Sears-Roebuck Book
Help You Decide on the
Right Vehicle to Buy
Post yourself on ,.,al 'Valutl before you

buy a buggy, surrey or wagon of any
�ind Buy where you are sur« of get
ting the most for your money, the saf
est guarantee of satisfaction and the
best treatment, Here is proof that
our pnces save you $35.00 to $50.00.

Over 49,000 of These
Metal Auto Seat Buggies
A1readySold;Price'S9.90
See this beautiful. durable bun}' in nat.

ura! colora In our Special Veblcle Catalog'
alonll' v.:ltb many otber illustrations and
descriptions tbat guide you "',,, in buyinlr
tbe velm:ie you want. Please ask
for Vebicle Book No. 65K56.

Sean, Roehuck anel Co.
Chicago, IlIinoia
This splendid bull"
II'V at $59.90 bas
triple panel auto
seat. lI'enuine
leatber uphol

. sterinll'. bill'best
type bcdr-coa
struction, triple
braced sbafts.
best wh.... made,
full wroUlI'ht filth
wheel. real loasr

�ceN�o�fo
auto Ikeleton top.
Shipped &om_
Ilouso_,....

R I I FING I.Ply. 15 lb. l081q. ft•• $1.10 per roll.
2-Ply, 45 lb. 108 sq. II., ,t.30 per roll.
I-Ply, 55 lb. t08 sq. IL, $1.50 per roll.

Warranted For 25 Years TennBC..h. The." Special PrIce. Only
• Bold Good for immediate Shipment.

_••OMT PA.D to .n" ... lIon_.t.f 1100." Moun...n. ""ceptTe"•• Okla.. Colo•• N.D•• S.D •• Wyo•• Mont..
fi.M.. La.. Ga., Ala.. MIS•• and FIa. on orders of three roUs ormor&. Special price. to the." State. on request.

INDESTRUCTIBLE BY HEAT, COLD, SUN OR RAIN.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. NO SECONDS. REMNANTS OR MILL ENDS.
Write for P II •• • AMPL•• or order dtrect from thl. advertisement. Satisfaction JIUU'IIltee.

Or money refuDded. We refer you to the Southern JllInolll National JIanlr.

Centu- -anufacturlng �- D..... P.lIIi ".1 Lou•• nnnel.. or

., m ....... D...... elL II Ihn.. O.......

RUBBER

Will do the work right. They are easy on both man and team.

They have the materials in them that insure years of hard work.

The Buckeye Line is complete. You will find in it the Cultivator
suited to your particular needs-a Cultivator that is sold under

,l,Il:h a broad and liberal warranty that you run no risk in buying.
Send for the new Buckeye Cultivator Catalogue, read it and then

go to your local dealer and insist on seeing a Buckeye Cultivator.

"The Buckeye-a Wise Buy."

THE-AMERICAN SEEDING MACHINE. CO.I"CORPORATED
•

,5PRINGF'IE:LO. OHIO. U.s A.

You ta.k.e no risk. when you buy a buggy
from us. We Euarantee it to please ,OU. and to be • bi22cr
value for your money than )'ou can Eel anywhere else, or you

needn't keep It. Reterence; S. Ill. Natl. Bank. Ea.t St. Louis, IIi.
Mutual :&u«8Ies, Surreys, Wa8oDs, etc •• are r-.:�.il����thenlahut qaaUtf.bandlomelt,mol,.tyU.b 'f'ebiclear

built. The oDl,. IiDe,uaraDleed 5 year.. We .ell
dlrec' ali wbolelale prical-and la'f'8 you e25.00 to

$100.00. Wrllelor ulalo. Ind deUnred prlcel.
�J--j�l!} MUTUAL DAlNE"Si7t"i5.8s per ,et up: double

$14.10 up; work be,n,," $19. uP. aUee,,_uine leltb.
er; biebest quaUEy; rDlI,.OuaraDleed 25 to 50'11> cbeep.r tbln r.tln. CataloK Free, Write tode,.
MUTUAL CAB..RIAGI:. � HARNI:.,sS MFG. CO. , 51.dod lODE. 51. Loull,llI.

Dr 5tatloDJG.I). 6 E. Ele'I'CDlh 51 .. laD... CII,.. Mo.
I

SENT ON APPROVAL,

April 19, 11)1:'1

PO,ULTRY

The brooders should be cleaned out

every day, or there is great danger of
the chicks getting sick by eating or in

haling the filth that accumulates every
bour.

Classes in poultry raising are now be
ing taught in some hi�h schools in Ne
braska. Gueas there will be more money
in studying live chickens than the dead
languages.

When hens lay double-yolked e�gs
they are too fat or have diseased ovanes,

Such eggs will rarely hatch, so they
must be used for cooking purposes; Feed

sparing for a time.

Do not forget that in the composition
of an egg there is a great proportion of
water, and the laying hen cannot pro
duce eggs'unless she has all the water
she wants, and at the time she wants it.

The sex of eggs cannot be foretold,
not one of the old-time theories in this

particular having been proved. So there
IS nothing in the theory t}lat a long, nar
row, pointed egg ;will hatch a cockerel
and a round, dumpish egg a pullet.

The price of eggs has been steadily
declining and will get still lower as the
weather gets warmer and the hens get
to laying to their full capacity. still
the price will never get so low as to
prevent all profit to the farmer, for the
farm fowls turn so many of the other
wise wasted products into eggs that no
one can compete with the farmer in the
egg business, so far as the cost of pro
duction is concerned.

At the national egg-laying contest it
was found that the hens lay best that
had the greatest variety of food. They
had 28 different kinds of feed placed be
fore them all the time. It would be al
most impossible to follow this method
on the ordinary farm, but a suitable va

riety can be provided without much trou
ble. It is best not to have the grains
mixed, but to keep them separate and
feed one kind a day. Say corn one day,
oats another day, kafir another, and so

with as many grains as you can conve

niently procure. Fowls like a change,
and the change will be more appreciated
in this way than feeding a number of

grains at the same time.

A breeder of poultry that has a num

ber of pens cannot give them free range
and he is apt to forget that he must

provide everything' they need while con

fined. Just stop and think what they
eat when they have free range. They
have grass, and bugs, small stones, lime,
and grains of different kinds. You
should give your confined fowls the
equivalent of these. Sprouted oats, cab
bage or beets to replace the grass, meat
or beef scraps to replace the bugs, and

grit, charcoal and oyster shells to re

place the miscellaneous articles that they
pick up when they have free range.
These, with good grains and plenty of
fresh water, should provide all they
Deed.

It is a good plan to watch the male
bird at this season of the year and see

that he gets a share of the feed. There
is quite a difference in the actions of
male birds at feeding time. Some will

gobble up everything that is throwri into
the yards without regard to what the
hens get, But many others won't eat

imythmg till the hens have eaten the
food and then there is nothing left for
the male bird. We have known many
males to starve themselves nearly to
death. When you have such males it fs

necessary at times to take them away
from the hens and feed them Hberally.
Some put food for the male in a higher
place than for the hens so that he only
can reach it. But the better way is to
ieed him by himself for a while.

These days setting hens are more nu

merous than are required, and it is nee

essary to break them up. To douse them
with cold water or tie them by the leg
to a stake is inhuman and should never

be practiced. The best way, when such
hens are not wanted for incubating pur-
poses, is to put them in a coop by them.
selves. The coops should be made oil
wire or lath and have slate for the bot.

tom. The coop' should be placed 011

rocks or bricks several inches from the
ground. ThiJ!! will permit a draft to
blow through the fluff of the feathers,
cooling the hens' and .lowering their
fevered condition. If you have a tree on

the place, with wide spreading branches,
it would be well to wire this coop to one

of the branches and let it swing with
the breezes.
A poultry breeder says he cured Iim

berneck in his fowls by giving them a

dose of common borax and water. He
mixed one and one-hal, tablespoonfuls
of borax in one pint of water and �ave
the fowls two teaspoonfuls three tImes
a day for the first two days and the
same amount twice a day on the third
and fourth day.

Poultry SuggestioDs for April.
If you intend to use hens for hatching,

set them in a dry place where the ven

tilation is good.
If you do not intend to use hens for

hatching, break them up at once and
get them to laying again.
A good way to break up a broody hen

is to put her in a light airy coop with
a wire or slat bottom that you can hang
up. This permits free circulation of air,
and as it blows up through the fluff it
reduces the fever which is in their blood
at this time. '

This is the month to get out' your
winter layers.
If you have windows in the hen house,

keep them clean, as the hens need all
the sunlight they can get these days.
Hens suffer from a damp hen house,

so it is well to keep tile . .<JlO!ll" covered
with litter.

.

Be sure to keep plenty of fresh water
before the hens. A great amount of
water is used to form the egg.
Put your thinking cap on and don't

let other work crowd out the chicks.
Let the poultry have a share of the

sour milk.
If you have not had the nerve to use

the open-front house during the winter,
you had better begin now by removing
the windows on the south and use mus

lin.
Eggs from hens that have made a fair

showing in laying this winter will be
more fertile than those that did heavy
laying.
Keep a flock of hens, a good cow or

two, prepare for a good garden this ,ear,and you won't have to complain 0 the

high cost of living.
There never will be too many good

poultrymen, but we can strive to be

among the best.-North Dakota Agricul·
tural College.

----------------

A Remarkable Hen.
In your issue of March 29, page 14, I

find an interesting account of the Rhode
Island hens owned by Mrs. E. F. Lant,
of Dennis, Kan., which leads me to men

tion a pullet owned by myself. Before

going further, permit me to say that it
has long been an axiom among horse
breeders, as well as among horse deal
ers, that a good horse is always a good
color. So it is with hens. Any profit
able hen, no matter of what breed or

strain, is II. good' hen. And now to my
pullet i This pullet was hatched March
25, 1912, and began laying September
11, 1912. For 60 days she laid an egg
every day, then laid a double-yolked egg
and missed a day, then continued lay
ing every day again for 20 days, when
she again laid a double-yolked egg, again
missing a day. After that she laid an

egg every other day and is still doing
so, never having shown any si�ns of be·
coming hroody. This pullet IS. a full
blood Barred Plymouth Rock, her sire
being one of the Bradley strain, and her
dam (if that term mar be used), of
the Flech strain. In al my experience
with hens, running through many breeds,
r never met with so remarkable a rec

ord, and it is needless to add that we arc

saving her eggs with a view of improv
ing tile laying qualities of our flock.e-:
G. S. BATTEY, Cawker City, Kan,

Indian Runner Ducks.
Raising Indian Runner ducks is not

only profitable, but very pleasant and
profitable work. A flock of Indian Run·
ners of standard weight and as near the
true fawn and white as possible is a

beautiful sight. One POlDt in their
favor, although they love a creek RS well
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fIllDBAI"
rrr IlVl.ftY ONt. f'ftOM A T.
YEAR OLD .OY "'0 Itt. .,....

HUNDIlIO POUND MAN-;
NUT TIN.. yOU .�
INlIlT 011 FIT3,'
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Harness & saddles
At Wbolesale Prlees-Fftlgbt Prepaid
eave big mOIleT baying .41rect frOlD·tbemaker. Bere
to one item, BaI_.l,1f Inoh "'de.extraheav:r�bree
copper rlvetl! each lap••1.110 �1I;our �oe iT.i'OO•
FREE t!:���n:::: =;..��. .weUp�:t�
frclgbtandguarantllegoOlbfor'wo;.ri. Wrltllt;::J:'y.
H. " M. HARMESIIIIO., DeDI. 87111c1t ,.... ItJoIIIlh.Io.

tPumP
Grind

Saw
Made tor hard

uae.
Wood Hlll8
are Belt. En-

gines a.re Simple.
]:'eell Grlnden. Saw
}'rames. Steel TIUIks
Catalogiles tree.
Agents.wanted.

l'erklns WInd JIUl &
F;nglne Co. . Eet. 18410
140 1I1a.1n St.
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as any duck, and will go some diatance,

tbeT neyer fall io come up at; night for
tb�lr SliPper aDd go ,·to their hpe. De
YQung ones � ,more �sily" handled
tho,n young clifcks and show greater .fa
telligence. At feeding time each set of

.

yo� ducks knows its own feeding crop,
and It looks odd to see them file into

.
di1rerent coops waiting for food. I never
saw a flock of young chicks that would

"do so and 'make as little trouble about

handling. First feed bread squeezed dry
out of milk or water, then corn bread,
and later a mash twice a day of bran,
shorts and corn meal. I raise mine on

range and bave never lost one except a

few by crows. Ther cause less trouble

and worry than chicks, If kept in a

house with board floor, with clean, dry
litter, and not let out in snow, they lay'
well in winter, and from February to

July or Au�st the number of eggs they
lay is BstoDlshing. These beautiful white

eg� excel hen e�gs for cooking, as they
thIcken more quickly and are not strong
in flavor. For profit and pleasure the
farmer's wife should raise Indian Run

ners.-Mas. E. F. !.ANT, Dennie, Kan.

�Dsas Weathei' in March.
Kansas experienced considerably cooler

weather, with less precipitation than

usual, and about the usual amount of
sunshine during March, 1913.

Tbe . average precipitation for the

state was 0.94 of an inch, which is 0.48

of an inch below normal. Very few

counties in the western tbird of the state

received over a quarter of an inch of

moisture during the month. Over the

middle third tbe average was less than

half an inch, but the eastern third fared

better with from 1 to 5 inches generally
reported.
At more than four-fifths of the sta

tions reporting there was less than the

normal amount of precipitation, prac

tically the only: counties reporting an

excess being a few in the southeastern

portion.
The snowfall during the month gen

erally ranged from 1 to 3 inches, the
state average being 2.4 inches. At most

statio.ns it remained on the ground but

a few days. ,

The deficiency in precipitation was

not serious in any part of the state, and

the cool weather had the effect of re

tarding the growth of vegetation and

decreasing the consequent liability of

damage. from late fr.osts.

White Diarrhoea.

Dear Sir:-I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks with bowel trou

bles, 80 thought I would tell my experi
ence. I used to lose a great many of

my little chicks ,from this cause, tried a

good niany remedies and was about dis

couraged'with the chicken business. Two

years" 'ago they began to die and I

thought 'I would try Walker's Walko

Remedy. I used two 50c packages,
raised 300 White Wyandotte chickens

and never lost one or had one sick after

getting the inedicine. Readers can get
it by sending 50c (M. 0.) to the Walker

Remedy Co., E-8, Lamoni, Iowa. I

wouldn't try to raise incubator chicks

without it.-MBS. C. M. BBADSRAW,

Beaconsfield, Iowa.- (Adv. )

Su'b-irrigatioD Thoroughly Practical
(Continued trom Page Five.)

any depth. This machine also makes,
with one operation, a perforation in the

form of a slot in the bottom of the tile.

One man alone can make as much as

, 600 feet of tile per day.
An important ,feature of this kind of

tile is' that the perforation being on the

under side, the earth will not settle into

it and thereby clog the opening. This

opening on the under side also allows

the tile to drain perfectly so that the

danger of freezing is eliminated, making
it possible to thoroughly soak the ground
during the winter. It is found that the

most feasible plan is to lay the tile

about eight feet apart so that the mois

ture is only required to soak back four

feet each way. Following the plan the

cost is about $20 for cement to tile one

acre.

"The average farmer would rather

undergo a surgical operation than write

a letter." Maybe so, but this is because

he has no typewriter. Rebuilt machines

of standard makes can be bought as low
as $25 and they sure do beat a rusty
pen.

Nothing adds value and preserves value

like the paint brush in activity. Dor

mant it don't help.
-----------------

One of the best and most valuable

farm implements is a lead pencil. "Fig
gerin' and farmin'" does pay.

What did the "rag doll" com tester

tell you this time 1

Tells Why Chicks Oil
�I
J. C. Reeter. the poultry expert 'of 1849

. aln St., Kansas City, Mo.. Is giving away

f'l'ee a valuable hook entitled "White Dlar
r 'oea and How to Cure It." This remark

:!hle book contains some new sclentltlc tacts
(III white diarrhoea and tells how to prepare
" Simple solution that cures this terrihie

(11.oa8e over night; everyone Interested in
)Hlultry should certainly write M;r. ,Reefer
fo,,' one of these tree books.

Buy the PETERS STRAIN
(or Single Comb White Leghorns. USI> 'the
Peters method' In handling your birds 'and
rOll will never peter out In the poultry
I,u.lness. Select eggs for hatching, $1.60
Pcr fifteen. A. N. PBTEBS•. Crane. Mo.

PARCEL POST Ell B 0 IE S
J�or mailing 8 dozen eggs. Made strong.
EaCh. egg has cotton lined compartment.

�)c first to keep your grocer 'supplied with

Ol'esh eggs. Price. 90c; 3 for U.60. postpaid.
"dcr today. Going like hot cakes.

PARCEL POST EGG BOX CO••

700 West Eleventh St•• Kana.. City. 1110.

EGGS -- EGGS -- EGGS
�'O"nlsh Games and Rose Comb Rhode Island

l�Ctl". Farm range birds, separate farms.

1
�!;gs. $1.00 tor 16. L. L. Clark. Meriden,
\Un.

White Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
",.• In the National Egg-Laying Contest,

?ne White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646

'ens competing. I have bred White

r;OCks exclusively tor 20 years and have

'lem as good as anybody. Eggs trom

$�,�ee high-scoring pens. $2.00 per 16;
o. 0 per 46. delivered free by parcel

�os,� or express. Sate delivery guaran
ecu. A limited, number ot eggs from a

\!'eclally fine mated pen. $6.00 per 16.

rcf�n-:r!�. get what you order. or money

THOMAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka, Kanaas.

FARMER

, Whatwill the year 1913do toyourcar?
.... -"';'_". __ .

IS

,

..
'

Every automobile
owner musr &ce the above __

question... At'the- end of the season --__

the value of your car will depend almost wholly
upon the condition of yourmotor.

That will depend mainly on the lubricating oil you

have used'.
Motor-wear is· not accidental· .' It .results from friction.

Excessive frktio�' ii.·io8�d�i,�fo� the use of an oil whose "hody" ;s

unsuited to your flea system._or w"o;�.hlbricating qualities tmltult. properly stand

up Imder "t#iJ rter:'vi«. ", "

.

� ..):'
-

r----------------- �

An iJolCori'� oil,���.: .·c

(1) .ti.nduC: loss ·of PoweI'�.. �.

(2) Unne_cessaey .repair ..
troubles.

(3) Exc�ss.\v� consumption o'f, fUel.
(4) Excessive consumption :'0£

lubricating oil. ....4

To avoid these, ioSse$�_yoUi . mQtQr
must be tiiven: -:

"...
.'

. . :

(1) An oil diat·,Will retain efficient

lubricating qualities '(Juriftg tlte Ileat if
It"*e�

. � ] I· j I 'J , J :,' J I
(2) _Anoiltbatwillwl/arwellinuse. __.,� ..... " ... A ... A "" A ... A .....

(3)
.

Oil' of a
cc body" that will �::,'::::: A An: A IAn: A lie A "'" A """

.Aro4>erll' reach tIu VtlrioUI ·.friction pointi; �::t::tic;i.i:::: � An: A !Are A � A An: A Ale.

I' or 'J
• (4qt.).... A B. A B A rAOe A An: ......

Moton differ. N:o quick method caD A� , t. A B A B A A A A

determine �,e oil that best�eeJs the require-
II. l:�t!::::: � K A A· � IA!, h� h�.

ments of your car.
�l��!::: B A .

The construction of you!:"mbtor'must be �.c;,;.n::: � � � = � r:" � t. � �
analyzed and carefully considered, g-+W!.·:.:::::::"'i;;iA�·IA��· � .11. A. "'" A'1Af<,

We have uudertaken this serious problem �;:::/,::::':.;: .� .. s..IA!IA� � tJ. II B B B

with the thorougbn_'that'hU'establiehed-'=�::�f:� �t.A'k � � ":'l!' A.. AIeI

our standing in the general lubricating field. �:::::::::: ........ B B'.B B In: M .::. ;:�
Every year we carefully analyze themotor p':;' ... (6.?,"!:.:: ii"ii' A·�·if·ii 'if's 'fAf'

of each make of automobile.
. �c.;.;,;::::: : � : A � iAf � � � �

Based on this motor-analilsis and on
G. M. Ct ;, � lie A ""'-

• . • .. I"'; o.-�
e, A IAn: A lie A _

�calhaexp(eri�nceed' .We spec Yh In. ali u}�-.�.... ::::: � � � � 'X';";"X A;C .A:�'
cating c rt pnnt m� on t eng t e H �cyl,) A A· A .A A �

grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil best suited to Hu�"';' .. �·�::::· .� .. �.t..! � . L� : =.
your motor. If your caris not among those Hu� ::;:::.:: ,: .: A """

named, besur�tosend.for our compl�te c� 1.1!.C.'!:�i::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .::. :::: .; :::: % :
The,supenor eiliClency of t�e..��8.���- -�'.::::: % .� 1 .Q % � rf � s:�

fied has been tho�hly proven.by.p�Clil I�('<>I-) .... A' A A', 'A{ ......•,;. , ... .16:,'
..... :.;

tests. In sheer lubncatin! quality, we <ian �...�.�!:.:: .� .. �. :��. A. Aft A _�.�
lIfely say�t �ey�

-

..one.:_· - ..
::.::'--��:::·��:i'·;';"ii";';'A.;; :�.���'

Ifyouwe an oil of_leu-cOf.r:e{t "bod,," or IO�K:..��: :::: �:!�.......
.

ollo'Wer lubricating etJident;Y than that sp,d- �"i"""""�' A 'l �' % � %. � % �
pd, "ollr motorfaces ""neassar:! frictio. aiId, �:.:�:::-:::';';:'j! A B A B B B ,It ·s

rUtimallserioJU da.,ag,.
_. �:::.::::::: A�� � I � It. �. � ��..

... �" ....... An:An:IAn:A" A -A, "Co.n: AiAoe.
".. �:�t!::: � � � � It It B E' .

.. £•• _

(6ql.l." .:_ .. : .,_•.. , III< ""'"
- ;. A. Iloo A !Iii A In: A Ali!,

t=::::::::: K' 'ii' � � �. � � � t �
_ _ .. A It A E ...

�.-•... i :. A Ani A. A A t.. A A 'A A

, �:::::::. � �: � � � � � ����
-. .. :.... ; .. A 'B A E An: lin: A",

�::::::: :::: :::� .� .. �...�.� ,� .. �. � J.,.
��::::: � 11:.. A IAre A Ai<·A No A ,__'
.I'oJImm A Ii: A Et�t3§���................. 11..11.11.11.11.

�::;:::::: :� .. !. �: .� .. � ..... A A 'ii' 'A'
tIopI.. � ......,... ,.. It A B A �'�,qA...jA,qA!Co

Tbe _ .._,
-'.. of Gar-.,Ie Mobiloli. refiaed·.n..

,_... ·

.. ,-u,l. A, 10;' " B A � '11. IAn: A Aito.

...._ ••_.- 5e!den.,.• ,., ,
.. A Il A It ". E,

�ral to _,,_ carbon GuwoJoIe M�i1 �.. _ : A ,.11.. A An: A �

..A::�:====I::g:::::::t:I:if
Sp..�"II.�MMd,;: .� � .'.-: � � .� ..... A �

"Arctic". t:i"obIItoo:�::'::'A E E E A A""",

AU are 6...lId.;I rih ,he Garp"l., _hich.i. �::::::::::: 1 i'� � Ii: ,II, A Ii: .... "i;;.
oar IIIGr" 01 .._a'achrre. Tho., can be eecared w DMit IAn An A A, A A A """

from all reliable ...._ai._PlII,. lID..... bani......, otO"'"
. WhIle (0..) ,. _

....

aDd IidIen ...... nJlllly labrk:aall.
_..... .. E Ii:

VACUUM OIL· CO.,·"Rochester,·U. S. 'A�'

'.901, .WQ 1912 1,1,

Mobiloil
A grade for each type ofmotor

DETROIT
Ford lIde.

BRANCHES:

BOSTON NEW YOIlK
.

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA INDIANAPOLIS

49 Federal 51. 19�..., Flaber Bldi. 4th 01; Cb..tnat SUo IDdlana Pythlao BId,.

Distri6utitrg _"eMuses in tIu lrincipal dties oftIM 'WOrld.
-

Papec Ensilage Cutter.
Cut I1Jalre perfectly••ad at • _., low_ vi�Il.

Papec; b1... cut.-1yand_.,. n..,._."'o.
un(fonD siJage that It: .,.� patatab1e and nutritious. The

::,;,!:��::��o���r:::=���;
&II., other blower dolq_lhe ........ work.
Mecbaalcai perfection &ad high quality vimaterial IJIC&D

IODS Ure. DO 1011 ofpowerud low cost of operatloa,

"OurDewmustratoa-callilog glv.. l'actsshowllfr
. bow" Tho"Wonderful Papec It will save time
&IIdmODeyatcuttlogtimo. 5eJJdforcopytcday.

'AI'IC·IIACIJDfICO. Boll 43SBOITSVll.Ll, "T.
.

10 DIltrl.blltiDB l'olntl! '" u.. 11•.••

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
The book entitled "The History of White Diarrhoea. or Why Incubator Chicks

Die" will be sent absolutely tree by return mall, to anyone sending us the names

of 7 to lOot their friends that use incubators. This book can save you UOO

this summer. It describes white diarrhoea or bowel trOUble, the cause, and tells

the cure. BOOK ABSOLUTELY FREEl FOR THE NAMES.

RAISAL'L REMEDY COMPANY, BLACKWELL, OKLA.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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The Cook-Stove
is the most used Implement
on the farm, yet-,
some farmers' wives are content-and
some husbands are content to let- them
-put up with the out-of-date, back
breaking, nerve racking, work

making coal range, for washing and
ironing and cooking.

All the old-time discomforts of the
'cook-stove-its dirt, its ashes, its fill
ing and refilling, its feverish heat,
its uncertain baking, its delays and
Its expense - are now spared house
wives who k now the efficient,
economical

a�1r.�'OI\
011 COOk-stove
Uses oll, At two-thirds the cost of

gas and one-half the cost of gasoline.
Lights In a second. Intense blue
flame. No odor.
Write now and let us send full de

scriptive booklet and give the name of
your near-by dealer who handles the
NEW PERFECTION and will gladly
demonstrate.

STANDARDOILCOMPANY
CAlf DlDIAIIA COIU'OBAftOIO

r······�···C()()iC·B()C5�·········
STANDARD On. COMPANY

Cblc..o
Please send me your 72-pasre Cook Book
-1 enclose Sc In stamps for maUlnlr_

Name , _

R, F, D, .�_ •• •••• _ ....... :.. .. __

"Tess andTed "School Shoes
for Girls and Boys

PubUc School authorities declare that many of the
ills of childhood are due to badly fitting ahbes, but
"Tess and Ted" School Shoes are recognized as the
ideal footwear for children.

Tliese famous shoes are made in about' ioo different 8ty1ea {or
" boys .and gir�s of all ages. They are designed to fit properly and

,��el besto{ l.e.ath_e.r 'ia put into �v.e.l'Y. �O�' Ask to see Style 3385, for
Kif S. "

,

,
"':reaa, an'd Ted" ��1iool Slioes 100JC.'1iett�';'t.fit better, 'and wear longer

than ordinary shoes made for children. '..;!;. x'bu Jpay i>ay a few cents

PJ,ore for them, but the c6iii 'per day is less because they 'last longer.
Our 23 big "Star Brand" factories employ 10,000 expert shoemakers.

�he most skilled artisans on, children's shoes have been selected to

�ake "Tess and Ted" School Shoes.
'

"

"Tess and Ted" 'and other "Star Brand" Shoes are sold by 20,000
good merchants. Don't just go into ANY store and ask for them,
but hunt up the: "Star Brand" dealer, orwrite to us for name of neare.�t
merchant who sells them.

,

Beware of shoddy shoes. Always insist upon having
"Star Brand" Shoes. Every pair ismade of gOod leather.
No substitutes for leather aroCYeE UIed.

* 'rhl. Star 011 Every Heel =
..

,

"StarBrandSlaoe. 'Are ,Better" �

,'c"kU�"··'�.� ...

�
. . .

You will find many utes for a

,

"'h Fish Brand Reflex Slicker
�. �� The Coat that keep" �ut ALL the rain

',/ Roomy. comfortable. well made. and of such high qualil!'
I that it gives longer service tha... ordinary slicker..

,

$3.00 Everywhere-Pommel Slickera $3.50
Satiefaction Guaranteed .-nUTE.R'If not at your dealer's .ent prepaid OD '\v··' :t

"

receipt of price. Write today for ilIul' � 1....'trated folder. � iii
A. J. TOWER CO.• BOSTO" ;;' _ • ..rt\
Tower Canadian Umited, Toronto 7S1iB�'"

:H';:'0::'c'M.":"E"':"C'ID:C"fL"'E", "', !:' ',-
' ,

'1'-.:'
I',

BRAD'S BIT 0' VERSE.

The Real Optimist.
It doesn't require a great effort to

smile when prosperity comes to you all
in a pile. It isn't so hard to be thank
fill and glad when you have all the

good things there are to be had. You
can be a great optimist all of the time
and think of this world as a place most
sublime, you can scatter the joys' with
a' bountiful band" you can love all the
roses that bloom in the land, you can

boost for the sunshine' when skies are

all fair-oh, it's easy to smile when you
haven't a care. But when the hard
times come and knock at your door,
when the glooms bring a blanket and
cover you o'er, when a smile seems, to
make a big crack in your cheek and your
voicc has a far-away sound as you
speak, when the birds cease to sing and
the day brims with grief, and your
troubles hang on with no sign of relief,
when you reach for a rose and get stung
by a-thorn and the years stretch before,
you all gray and forlorn, when you see

the lean wolf coming out of his den

oh, it takes nerve to be a real optimist
then.

To keep turnips from tasting bitter,
boil a potato with them.

A sprig of mint put in the kettle when
boiling new potatoes is said to improve
their flavor.

Flies are said to have a great aversion
for mignonette, so plan to grow some

this summer and keep bunches of it in
the diffcrent rooms.

If a little milk is added to the water.
in which potatoes are to be boiled it will
not only make them whiter but give
them a better flavor.

A very pleasing variety for a break
fast dlsh is to add a few very thin slices
of smoked beef to the breakfast bacon
and cook them together.

The next time you are scaling a fish,
hold it up by the tail in scalding hot
water a half minute and the scales or

skin can be removed very easily.

It is said a good way to clean white
buckskin shoes is to take a small brush
and make a lather of good scouring soap.
Brush the lather thoroughly into the
shoes and when dry brush it off again.

A custard pie that is said to be de
licious is made by adding a: cupful of
finely ground hazel nuts 01' pecans to
the custard. They will rise to the top
and fora a crust that is most appetiz
:itlg.

Kodak Films Developed Free.
Send a roll of films to J. C. Wolcott,

Topeka, Kan. They will be developed
free for you, to show you his high grad�
work. Write for price list and, sampl�
print.-(Adv.)

No. 6062-Chlldren's Frock, This dress
may be made with high or low neck and
with long or short sleeves, It tastens at
the front and collar, Cuffs and wide belt
are made of contrasting material. The pat
tern. No, 6062. Is cut In sizes 2 to 8 years
Medium size requires 2 Y., yards of 36-lnch
ma terla l and % yard of 27-lnch contraSting
matertat. Prfce of pattern. 10 cents. ,

April 111. 101� ;\pril

French chalk placed for a few hours
on a soiled spot in either a gown 01'

drapery-will remove the grease.

It is said that steamed icin� is better
than boiled icing when made In the fol
low:ing way: Beai well whites of eggs
with five tablespoonfuls of granulatc([
su�arl beat again. Put in a' double
boiler, cover and steam 10 minutes. Take
from fire, beat with spoon till cold, flavor
with vanilla. ' This will not run off the
cake and will. not crack. It will rein.ain
soft. A :pinch of cream of tartar ,added
while it IS cooking improves any icing.
When buttermilk is scarce 'and you

wish to keep it several days, an ,easy
method for dolng' so is to fill the vessel
with fresh water each time after usIng
some of the milk, and pouring it ;,off
before using again. This is a simple but
effective means of keeping the mllk
fresh.
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How to Test the Iron,
How can one tell when the iron is hot

enough for ironing? It depends upon
the fabric to be ironed, Linens and cot
tons should be ironed with a hot iron.
Woolens and silk should be ironed with
n moderately hot iron, To tell when an

Iron is hot enough, test it upon a rum

pled piece of newspaper. If it smooths
the paper without scorching it is hob
enough for cotton or linen. When the
iron is too cool for ironing linens and
cottons well it is about right for ironing
woolens and silks.-Home Economics De

partment, North Dakota Agricultural
College.'
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No. 6071-LadJes' Blouse. This waist Is

one ot the newest models In shirt blouse.
and has the latest style dropped armholes,
It may be made with or without the center
box plait and the neck Is finished with a

turn-down collar, The sleeves have novel
cutts and the general appearance ot the
blouse Is chic and stylish. The pattern. No,
6071. Is cut In sizes 3� to 42 Inches bust
measure. Medfum size requires 2'4 yard"
ot as-tncu material. Price of pattern. 18
cents,

'

No. 60115 - ('hlldren's Dress. This dl'cs;
has the ruatcntng at the side of the frollt
and has a d a in ty two-piece skirt, The neel,
Is collarless and the sleeves may be 101l�
or short, The cuffs and belt are fashlonc,j
of contrasting material which gives tho
rrock a pleasing trimming touch, The pal'
tern, No, 6065. Is cut In sizes 4 to 10 yenr',
lIIedlum size requires 2 % yards of 36-lnch
material and % yard of 27-lnch contrastln;!
material. Price of pattern, 10 cents,
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._WORK AT HAYS STATION

Plan" Methods and Re"ult. at

We"tern Experimental Farm

A pl'il 19, 1913

SINCE
the establishment of the Hays

Bxperrment Station, KANSAS FABll

. EB nas been urging upon its West

ern Kansas readers -the value of that

atation'to the western fiumer as an aid

. in working out .his agricultural problems.
We remarked along tbis line a few weeks

ago, and within the last few days we

received a letter from C. A. 0., Rooks

County, asking us to name one thing of

benefit the Hays station had done for

the western farmer, or for that matter

anyone else, except. those who profit by
selling their time to the state for pre-:

tended work. This subscriber and others

who may hold the same or similar view

will
.
be answered bf a series of articles

builded from material contained in 1912

HaYIl station report, The first follows:

A definite rotation, involving all of

the general fields on the station farm,
was put into operation in the fall of

1911. The rotation is for three years
and.Isr Wheat, kafir, and summer fal

low. This affords ample opportunity to

store in the soil abundant moisture be

fore 'crops' are planted, which, supple
meutdd by the regular rains, should in

sure profitable crops in all ordinary
seasons.

.

Summer fallowed land produces the

highest yield of wheat. The 'season of

1911 was abnormally dry, so 'it was not

possible to accumulate' the usual supply
of moisture in the summer fallow. For

these reasons the wheat on the summer

fallow did not have an advantage over

wheat sowed on other ground, as it nor-

mally has. .

The principal crops produced for local

consumption and for sale are those gen

erally adapted to Western Kansas.

These are: Wheat, kafir, alfalfa, corn,
sorghum, barley, oats, and spring wheat

-barley and oats and spring wheat on

a comparatively small. scnle. .

Winter wheat was grown on 375 acres

in 1912. A part of this was summer

fallowed, part old wheat ground, part
corn land and part fallowed where cane

had been plowed up early. Several meth

ods �f soil prel?aration were used in the

fa.ll of 1911, WIth these results:
Summer fallowed, early summer

plowed and surface tilled, 36! bushels

an acre.

Par'tly fallowed, summer plowed, 22

bushels an acre.

Wheat after wheat, usual fall plow-
ing; 26 bushels an acre.

'

Wileat after corn,' fall plowed, 18

bushels an acre.

Tliis does not mean the usual result

in wheat growing with the methods de

scribed. The result given was brought
about by a combination of soil hand

ling, its condition in 1911, and the cli

matic factors of' 1012. Russian Kharkof

wheat has been generally grown on the

lar�er areas, but Red Turkey and

Ohirka received increased J?lantings last

season and will be so continued, These

are the varieties grown for seed distri

bution in Kansas.

Early disking of the ground increased

the yield 4.4 bushels an acre. Land

disked July 20 and plowed August 7 to

17 gave 24.9 bushels an acre, while sim

ilar ground plowed at the same time, but
not disked, gave 20.5 bushels au acre.

Ground double disked July 18-20, and

again August 24-26, gave 26.8 bushels

an acre, or nearly two bushels more than

that which had been disked and then

plowed. Where the rainfall is not suffi

cient properly to settle the ground dur

ing the summer, as it was in 1911, bet

ter results can be obtained by shallow

cultivation of the soil preparatory to

seeding'it to wheat.
Infor.mation regarding the use of the

deep tillage plow is greatly in demand

by Western Kansas farmers. An ex

perlment involving the use of one type
of deEi}l tillage 110w was started in 'the
fall rif" lOll. . 60-acre field was fall

plow,e'd 12 inches deep. This' field was

summer fallowed in 1912. The station

haive"ted 8,500 bushels of winter wheat

of '1912 .erop, a general average of 22!
bushels an acre. A part of this was sold

at harvest time and considerable seed

was distributed. .

The station grew 280 acres of kafir

in 1912. This is the most extensively
grown cultivated crop at the station.

Late spring frost and hard showers,

just as the young kafir plants were

starting, demanded- considerable reseed

ing.

FEATHER lED IARCAIIS
Send us this ad with $10.00 Money Order

nnd we will ship you one t1.st-class New 40-

pound Feather Bed; one pall' s-pound New

I'"ather PillOWS, ,worth $2.50; one 6-pound

x ew Feather Bolster. worth U.50; and' 'one

one pair Full Size Blankets,' worth $3.50, all

fur $10.00. All New goods and no trash,

)llggest bargain ever otrered. Satisfaction

cuaranteed. This .otrer Is good for a short

lime only. Mall money or4er now or write

for Circular and order blanks. Reference,

American Exchange -National
Bank. Address

:;ollthern Feather and Pillow Co., Del.t. 1111,

(:reeIl8boro. N. C. '.

SILK REMNANTS .

ilonderfUI
Bargain. in Pound

es of beauttrul Large S.lIk
Remnants for fancy work,

quilts, portieres, pillOWS,

etc. One pound will make

a grand bedspread. Send

10 cents for a big package

of lovely samples. If not

delighted, return them and

get 25 cen ts for your trouble.

AGENTS WANTED.

nAllWOND SILK (lO•• Box 36, Spangler, Pa.

--
CheapasWOOd.��a:n�f��;:
FeDce. Selldlreet. shipping to

users only at

manafactare...
• prices••11lt fill na CATILII.

UP.tO-DATIm. CO.. 916 lOtI! St•• T,m Haute.....

Why not fix up the fair grounds for

� park and use them every day in the

year instead of only a f�w days each

fall?

Don't hurry about getting rid of the

old bull if he is a good sire. It is some

times better to change the female part
of the herd than to risk a new: bull.

Evergreen Bargains
.

,••10 ...4 ap pe. t.......
4. Hili'. fine. bardY

DurserY�R'rowD evergreens never dtsappOlnt.
.

Protect crops-lncrease value 01 land-

make house and
.

armer-Bave fuel

_ve feed. Free een Book illus-

trated lil cOloi'll wand Il8te IiO

Bargain Otrersi toda,..
D. Rill N'an,1'J' Co., I.e. Evergreen.

III eMU' 810. U•.!!".... UI. Bpe0f4HaI.

Fire' prize IIx
�oDlleeuth'e years

a,\-. Manhattan-
5ta.te Corn Show
-p�Gves I have

best strains Seed COrp. hi the West.

Reld'8 Yellow Dent. Boone· ·Co. White,

fire dried, tested and guaranteed.

Sl'E(lIAL PRICE FOR RJ;ID'S YELLOW

DENT. : .
__

Write for tree ·qa�alog.

S. G. TRENT, Box K•.H,lawatha. KaD

TRENT'S
Seed Corn

B IIfL ;, B'R 0 0 Xi FAR M

SE<E··:D CO'RN
Boone 'Cottilty White and 'Reld's Yellow

Dent. Well matured and well selected.

Shelled and graded, $2.26; In ear, crated,

�2. 76.
H. O. TUDOR.BOLTON,KAN.

cow PEAS
Are great soli builders and money makers,

Henew the fertility of your land and harvest

H crop the same season.

Dwarf Kaflr, Dwarf Milo, Broom Corn

and other profitable crops suitable tor the

great Southwest. Quotations and 1913 Seed

Book free for the aak lng.
ROSS BROTHERS SEEQ HOUSE.

317 E. Douglas Ave. '. ,.�
, 0:.....Wichita, Ean.

IEED CORN
Plant the best.' I ha'!(:,i,r;Boone County

White. Hildreth's'and RlU!l's Yellow Dent.

Carefully selected, thOroi!Tj;hly tested. and

graded. Write for prices and samptes. I

sell only my own growll'8',. Money back

It not satisfactory upon receipt of ship-

ment. '.
I.

ll. T. KELSEY, NORTIIWOOD FAR�.r.
106 Arter A,'e., Topeka, Kau.

. SEED co�k.
Boone Courity White, ,Relli's Yellow Dent.

Pure-bred, guaranteed, or .. send back at our

expense, F, O. B. cars, $1.'76 per bushel.

shelled and graded or crated ear. Flve-

tbUshel order or more Is, ¥5'c less. Orders

llIeil at once.
'.,

...
E. A. AR�[STROXG, Hiawatha, Kansas.

n. F. D. 3 N. E. Phone No. 111111.

PURE SEED CORN.

Hildreth, KRnsas Sunflower, Boone

County, Commercial White. White Pearl,

Katlr. Fully guaranteed. Write tor

sample and circular.

iJ. M. McCRAY. lIIanhattllD, HaD.

SEED'CORN.

IReld's Yellow Dent. Manhattan test, 94.5:
.

;- eld per acre. 76 bushels. Selected from

f\\I�'ld before frost. AI"o Pride ot Holton,

hlte, test 100, yield 113 per acre. This Is

the best corn I ever saw. Price per bushel.

"<eked, $1.60. f.o.b.
H. F. ERDLEY. Holton, Ean.

FOR SALE-Scotch Collie Pups. Sable

Hnd White stock tarm.

U. A. GORE, Seward, Kan.

KWhen writing advertisers, please mention

ansas Farmer,
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How do

you handle
--

your 'milk?

XE you getting every cent, per quart, out of your daily milking?
.It's

all. a matter of .method. When you know tQat you are disposing of your

dairy products m the most profitable.way-only then can you take the

interest in your dairy that will make it a complete
success. Make a comparison

by actual figures of your present dairy earniiiga:and
what theywould be with a

'.... .

SHARPLES
C

TUBULAR RREA'WI SEPARATO·
This is easy to do. There is a Sharples
agent near you who can quickly bring
tl(e',facts down. to-a baSIS, of dollars .

and cents. Have a: talk with' iiini..
I :

He ·wiil' d-��·onstrate the Sharpi�s'�
you

- theunequaled skimmingpowerof

Its wonderful tubular bowl-the bowl

t1!at has only 3 simple parts, which

naturally makes the washing and'

cleaning a very simple matter.

To buy a Sharples is not an expense.

You simpl:yapply your money to amost

profitable lDv,e.stme�t so that youmake
It oy�r and overagam, year.a'fter year.
And theSharples name isyourbond-as
it has been for hundreds of

thousands

of farmers and dairymen for 32 years.

write for our Separator literature.

And if you do not know our nearest

agent,mention the fact inyourrequest.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR
Weat Cheater, P..;

Branch Ollie•• t Chlca.o. 111.
Portland.-Ore. DaI.... Tex.

.

A.enei•• E"erywlt.r.

Ifyou milk twentyor
more cow•• theSharpl�

Mechanical Milker hold. out wonderful
new

prtnpect. for you. 'Write for cataltlllflle.

Get The Most
For Your Money

The cost of a farm engine in the
end depends upon the length of time it will last and its economy

of

operation. A good farm engine lasts a lifetime, always
does good work,

and costs but little to operate. By getting a good engine you save both
'

money and trouble.

"INGECO" Farm Engines are not high priced, but in design and construc

tion they are the highest grade engines made. Remarkable for their econ

omy in fuel - on steady work they soon pay for themselves. Reliable;

quick to, start, simple to operate. They run as long as fuel is supplied.

FROM 1M H. P. UP TO 60 .H. P. PORTABLE,
.

SEMI-PORTABLE, STATIONARY.

Write at once for the name of the nearest dealer and cataloa deacribinK

"INGECO" El1IIinea, and thc reasons why you should
consider this cnKir>e_

By all means do not buy until you have
found out all About "INGECO'�

Enlline8. The "INGECO" is the beat all round farm enaine
.

made:. It is the kind ofCarm engine you need on your ,_

International' Cas Engine Company
161 Holthoff Place. CUDAHY. WJS.

.

(SNbNrb 0/JlilVlGuu,

$50 REWARD $50-$50 REWAR'D $50
KANSAS FARMER will pay a reward of $50 to the person who names the

winner of the big $276 Yale Motorcycle Contest just started by KANSAS 'FARMER

and announced In the full page advertisement on page 2 of last week and on page 19

this week. Send In YO\l.r name or the name of a friend to be a contestant. If you

enter yourself, and win, you get the MOTORCYCLE and $60 IN GOLD besides for

naming the winner, or If you name some friend and that friend wins the Motorcycle.

then you get $50 In gold for naming the successful contestant. This Is a fine chance

to make $60 easy and win a $275 Motorcycle besides. Each contestant gets paid

liberally In cash for each subscription secured. All names must be received within

30 days. Send YOUR name and address on the Coupon below TODAY (It costs

nothing to enter), and the name and address of the contestant on the blank under

the Motorcycle Ad, to Contest Manager KANSAS FARMER Motorcycle Contest, 625

Jackson Street, Topeka, Kan.

My Name
••••.....•...•.•••••••.......................•..• : •.•.•.............•....

My Address



KANSAS FARMER1�

RELIABL.E. POULTRY BRE-EDER�
April 19,

The "Big Three" '-oultly Farma
MYERS a: STOVEB" :rBIIDONU. KAN.
R. c. R. I. BED CBlCKBNlI---Cholc...t

birds ot correct color, mape and mar�
62 premiums-SO tll'llt.-1:olor and llhape
specials and silver speclala, In thl.e Huon'.
shows. Five pen. headed by Kansu State
Show and other show wlnnera. Egp U.OO
to $5.00 per 16; ".50 per 100.

.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. American
standard, light, tawn and white. Egg..
$1.50 per 15;· $8.00 per 100. Pure WhJte
Runners, eggs, $3.00 per 12. Both varletle.
are high class, prise winning bird.. Oft
showed-never deteated. Erect, racy car

riage, heavy layers, white egger..
BOURBON RED TURKEYS-Big, hardy,

domestic as chickens. Fine color, yearling
breeders. Eggs, $3.00 per 11. Free catalol'.

ORPINGTONS.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, fZ.OO PER
15-$10.00 per 100. Special price on larger
amounts. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUARANTEED PURE - BBED S. C,
White and Buff Orplngton eggs, $1.60 per
16. J. A. Blunn, StlL. A, Wichita, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTON8-
Write for mating list. Roy Park, Yate.
Center, Kan.

BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS.
$1.00, 16. Cook, Kellerstrass strains. Addle
Edwards; Kahoka, Mo.

REST OF SEASON. EGGS FROM LARGE
White Orplngton8, 15, $1.00; 100, $6.00. Mrs.
Helen LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONS-KEL
lerstrass strain, $1.00 per setting. Mr.. Ida
Holt, Morrill, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS
-Pen eggs, 16, U.26, delivered parcel post;
100, $5. ·Mrs. John Jevons, Wakefield, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE BUFFS - EGGS FROM
winners. Mating list free. Roy J. Lucas,
Agra, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8-
Fancy matlngs and utility. Eggs cheap.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To
peka, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON HEN AND DUCK
eggs, white and fawn, and White Runner
Duck eggs. Mrs. T. N. Beckey, Linwood,
Kan.

KELLERSTRASS STRAIN OF CRYSTAL
White Orplngtons-Eggs, $1.60 per setting;
Buff., $1.60; Trios, $6.00. Bernard Steln-
kirchner, Newton, Kan. _

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS EX

clusively. Choice farm flock, caretully
mated, Eggs, $4.00 per 100; $1.00 setting.
Charles Brown, Parkervllle, KILn.

"SILVER PLUME" WHITE ORPING
tons are heavy winter layers. Setting eggs
at very reasonable prices. Silver Plume

Orplngton Farm, Topeka, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB. BUFF
Orpington eggs for hatching, $4.00 per 100

eggs; setting, $1.00. Mrs. Clyde Rupert,
Clearfield, Iowa.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONS, KEL
lerstrass strain, trom his $30 matlngs. Flt

teen eggs, $1.26, delivered by parcel post.
C. B. Owen, Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
Kellerstrass strain. All stock sold. Eggs
from show winners, $2.00 per 16. Satlstac
tlon guaranteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer,
Kan.

"

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM HEAVY
laying strain, prize winning, Single Comb
White Orplngtons. Large size, good color.

Correct type. Prices right. Catalog free.

P. H. Anderson, BOl< F-63; Lindsborg, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTON

pullets and cockerels trom Illinois State Fair

and Missouri Interstate Show winners, $1.60
and $2.00 each. Eggs, $1.�O per 16; U.60
per 100. H. J. Strathmann, Palmyra. Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH

Ing.. also baby chicks, trom my winners at

St. Joseph, Topeka, Kansas City and Des

Moines. My birds are a good laying strain,
having fine color combined with great size.

H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS, $1 PER 15,
$5 per 100. Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF ROCK· EGGS $2.00 PER 15. PRE

paid. Circulars tree. Ferris & Ferris, Et-

tlngha�, Kan.
.

BUFF ROCK EGG8-CHOICE STOCK,
$1.60 per 16. Mrs. E. C. Hicks, Columbus,
Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS OF QUALITY, si.so,
U.OO and $2.60 per 16. Rates on quanti
ties. L. C. Crum, Red Oak, Iowa.

EGGS FROM WHEELOCK'S PRIZE

winning strain Buff Rocks. From range,

$3.60 per 100; trom Wn, $2.00 per 16. Mrs.

Florence Slegllnger, eabodv, Kan.
,

THOMPSON'S "RINGLET" BARRED

Rocks. Best layers, tlnely barre'!. Fifteen

eggs, $1.00; 100 tor $6.00. Tracy s, Conway

Springs, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKs-cHOICE
farm flock. carefully mated. Eggs, $4 per

100. Baby chicks, 10c each. Mrs. W. C.

Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-WINNERS AT KANSAS

City, International, Missouri State, Western

MI88ourl, Warrensburg, Butler, and many

other shows. Grand flock. Eggs-$1.00 per

16; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 109. Satlstaction

guaranteed. Edelstein Heights Farm, Har·

risonvllle, Mo.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS-WINNERS
for yeara at Atchison, Leavenworth, Topeka
and Missouri State Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs, $1.50 tor 15' $3.25 tor 50; $6 per 100.

A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Barred
Rock Farm, Route I, Atchllon, Kan. .Chaa.
A. Hawk, Prop.

BARRED ROCKS-OUR BmDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea

son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens

mated for the coming season. Send tor de

scriptive circular. Pen eggs, $3.00 per 15.

Utility eggs, U,OO per 100, C, C, Llnda.mood,
Walton, Kan,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARKED BOCK EGGS, $1.50 PER HUN.

dred. F. J. Bartel, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGGS 111 ,1.00; 100
$6.00. Mrs. Dradle Dunbar, Columbus, Kan.

QUALITY WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FOR
b&tohlnc. J• .A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, III, $1.00, til, $2.50;
100, U.60. W. HUand.. Culver, l!!an.

IVORY STRAIN WHITE ROCK EGGS
Large stock, pure. Graca Dolson, Neal, Kan.

BABKED BOCK EGGS-PEN AND FARM
range. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer, Kan.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM
pen, ,1.00 per 1&; extra good range flock,
,&.00 per 100. Minnie Clark, Haven, Kan.
,

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks at reasonable prices, Mrs. Fred
Miller, Wakefield. Kan.

PURE-BRED BARRED, BOCKS, BRAD

ley strain. Prise winners. Eggs, U.OO. 16.
R. HarmstoD, Route 6, Newton, Kan.

PURE BUFF ROCKS-20 EOGS FOR $1.00
or $3.60 per 100. Charles Cary, Route 3,
Princeton, Kan.

BUFF BOCK8-GOOD COLOR, SIZE,
layers. Pure tor 11 years. George 'Wasson,
Anness, Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE ROCK EGGS, 11.211,
16; 100, $6.00. Photo tree. Mrs. John Ram

sey, Fort Scott, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS A.T $1 UP.
Free Illustrated egg etrcular, L. R. Con
nor, Lexington, Mo.

CHAMPION BARRED ROCK EGGS RE
duced: Fifteen, $2; 50, $5; 100, $8. Mrs.
Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kan.

BUFF BOCKS EX(lLUSIVELY - EGGS,
tII.OO per liO; ,8.76 per 100. Mrs. Homer
Davia, Walton. Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS-FABJ.\I
flock, good layers, $6.00 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbraith, White City, Kan.

BARRED BOCK EGGS, $11.00 PER HUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

BARRED ROCKS-PURE-BRED COCK
erels, $1.60 to ;3. Lash strain. Order now.

Eggs, '41.50 and U per 15. Mrs. Fred Moody,
Route 3, Olathe, Kan.

1898 - BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-
1913. Eggs from choice exhibition matlngs
at $3 and $1 per 15. Mating list free. Write.
Golden Rule Poultry Farm, Brooklyn, Iowa.

WmTE ROCK EGGS FROJ.\I EXTRA
800d hens and splendid cockerels, $1.00 for

16; utility, 60c. Lillie O'Leary, Phillips
burg, Kan.

EGGS FROM MY FISHEL STRAIN
White Plymouth Rocks, 75c setting; $4 hun
dred. Baby chicks, $10 hundred. Nellie
McDowell, Route 3, Garnett, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS, THOROUGHBRED,
good bone and color. Splendid layers. Fif
teen eggs, $1.00; 30, $1.60. H. H. Unruh,
Hillsboro, Kan.

SNOW WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX
clusively. Fishel's blue ribbon winners.

Farm range, strictiy tresh eggs, $1.00 for

16; 100 tor U.OO. Mrs. J. Lampert, Wahoo,
Neb.

PURE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Farm raised. Eggs, 60 cents per setting;
$8.00 per 100. Home Phone U-B, Route 7.
E. Hawley, Garnett, Kan.

BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCKS-EX
ceptionally tine utUlty flock. Seventy·flve
pullets laid 11,666 eggs In 1912. Eggs, $3.60
per 100. Mr.. F. C. Jones. Washington, Kan.

PURE-BRED BABRED ROCKS, FARM
raised. Good atock. Eggs, 16, $1.25; 30,
U.OO; 100, $6.00. Mr.. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-NO MORE
cockerels. Pullets, $2 up. Eggs, $3 and $6
per 16; range flock $I, $5 per 100. T. H.
Lucas, PattonVille, Mo.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX-
clusively-Ringlet strain; good layers, rich
color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin and good size. U per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, Harper, Kansas.

SHELLEY BROS. BABRED ROCKS WON
82 premiums at Kansas' greatest shows; 36
firsts, specfata and sweepstakes. Eleven pre
miums last State and Central Kansas shows.
Eggs, 16, $3.00; 30, $6.00. Elmdale, Kan.

IVORY STRAIN WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, originated and bred In their purity
by Charles C. Fair, Sharon, Kan., the creat
eat egg-producing and Winning strain In the
West. Beautltul egg circular free.

BARBED ROCKS-DENVER WINNERS
tlrst cockerel, 6 entries, 4 ribbons. Special
matlngs hold 56 premiums; utility flock, 12.
Eggs, 16, $3; 30, $6; 15, $1.25; 60, $4; 100,
$6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WINNERS
at Grinnell and Cedar Rapids, scoring 94 to
96. Eggs trom special mating, $2 per 16.

Eltgs from free range stock, 1� for $1: 30
for $2; 60 for $8. Chas. L. Berry, Iowa
City, Iowa, Route 6.

MINORCAS.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS
Eggs, $2.00 per 15; $3.60 per SO; utlllty
flock. $1.00 per 15, $6.00 per 100. Dan Ober
hellmann, Holstein, Mo.

B. C. BLACK MlNORCAS AND WHITE
Orplngtons. Large number males and te
males, reasonable. Many prize winners. Eggs
In season. Dr. C. J. Forney, Woodward,
Okla.

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, III, ,1.GO; 6'6,
$9.60. Hens, $1.00. Mrs. Del Fitch, Burt,
Iowa.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.
Eggs and baby chicks. Circular tree. W,
Hardman, Frankfort, Kan,

,. 8ILVERW�=!!T�!os, '1M
per settlnl'. Wm. Royer, Coffeyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGG8-1l5 $1.00,
100, ".00. Andrew K&liar, Glasco, kan•.
COLUMBIAN WHITE WYANDOTTE

eggs. Circular tree. Box 66, Inma.n, Kan..

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-ll1, $1.00;
100, $6.00. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route 2. Lyn.
don. Kan.

GOLDEN· WYANDOTTE8. 8TO(lK AND
e&,gs tor sale at all times. J. K. Hammond;
Waketleld, Kan.

fr::alRo-e���� 5�V:��.D�.T� ::!�y�
Jennings, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, PURE-BRED.
Eggs, 16, $1.00; 100, ".00. Baby chicks, 100
each. Eme Acheson, Route 2, Palco, Kan.

EGGS FROM WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
".00 per hundred. Mrs. C . .A. Lewia, Beat
rice, Neb.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOrncs
LIght Brahma egga, extra tine penned stock,
$1.00 per 16. Mrs. Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGS,
16, $1; 100, $6. J. B. Fagan, MinneapOliS,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS, FLOCK,
$1.00: pen, $2.00. Dwight Osborn, Delphos,
Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-EGGS FROM
high scoring birds, $1.50 per 16. J. F. Illsa-
mells, Clay Center, Kan.

.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs, U.60. 100; $1.76, 30. Mrs. Will Belgh
tel, Holton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDO�ES, MAMMOTH PE
kin and Buff Orptng ton Ducks. Mammotb

Branze Turkey eggs. Mrs. A. J. Higgins,
Effingham, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HEN8-CLOSING
out my flock. Young hens, standard-bred,
$1.00 each while they last. R. W. Gage.
Garnett, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
good healthy free range birds, $5.00 per 100.
Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Rout" 6, Mllt"nvale.
Kan.

FARJ.\I RAISED SILVER \VYANDOTTES,
selected stock. Eggs, $1.00, 15; $5.00, 100.

Baby chicks, $10.00 hundred. Mrs. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-FOUR PENS
select matlngs. Pure Fishel strain. Eggs
tor sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte Farm,
Route 2, Girard, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CAN WIN
In any company. Eggs from our best yard,
$3.00 per setting, $5.00 per 30; from tarm
flock, $6.00 per 1.00. M. B. Caldwell, Brough
ton, Kan.

WATTLES' COLU1'I1BIAN WYANDOTTES
-The West's greatest strain. Ninety rib
bons last four years. Stock tor sale. Eggs,
$6 and $3 per 15. H. A. Wattles & Son,
1149 University Ave., Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OR
ders now tor eggs and baby chicks. Eggs,
$2.60 tor Ii; baby chicks, 25 cents each; egg"
from utility pen, ,1.60 per 15. We won first
cockerel, second hen and third pen at the
Btate Poultry Show. Send tor mating list.
Wheeler & Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - THE VERY
best Ow� Farms, Fishel and Cypress round
atton. PrIces of eggs, prepaid, $2.60 per 16;
$4.60 per 30; $6.00 per 45. Hatch guaran
teed. Lice killing nest eggs, 6 for 40c; 12
tor 76c. Lice powder, 2 lbs., 40c; 100 ozs.,

$LOO, prepaid. Circular tree. W. T. Noland,
Box 466, Dewey, Okla.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

PURE-BRED EGGa, SIXTY VARIETmS.
Quick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul
try Farm, Coffeyville, Kan.

BARRED ROCK AND ROSE COJ.\IB
Brown Leghorn cockerels at $1.60 each.
Geo. J. Klein,. Eillnwood, Kan.

EGGS FROM BLUE RIBBON WINNERS
-BIngle Comb White Leghorns and Orplng
tons, Fawn and White Indian Runner Ducks.
Thol R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.

115. BREEDS PURE-BRED CHICKENS,
ducks, geese, turkeys, Collie dogs. Catalog
tree. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Minn.

ORPINGTONS, WHITE AND BUFF.
Also Rhode Island Reds. Males and fe

males, eggs for hatching, and baby chicks
for sale. Extra good stock, priced right tor
ready sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.

PRIZE-WINNING wHITE-EGG WHITE
Indian Runners, and pure-bred Butt Orplng
ton chickens. Eggs reasonable. Mra. G. W.
Goudy, Stromsburg; Neb.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - ONE s
months-old Collie bitch and several pupa
sired by Imp. Ornsklrk Sample. Want poul
try or offer, no U dogs. A. G. Hillman,
Red Oak, Iowa.

HARRY INMAN .t SONS, ROUTE I, KEO
kuk, Iowa, can furnish you eggs tor hatch
Ing trom Black Javas, Reds, Hamburgs,
White Polish Bantams and Indian Runner
Ducks. Write tor mating list.

EGGS-BARRED, WHITE, BUFF ROCKS;
Reds, Wyandottes, Langshans, Brahmas,
Orplngtons, Leghorns. 15, $1.26; 100, $6.00.
Toulouse Geese, $1.76 per ten. Turkeys, $2
per seven. Monroe Poultry Yards, Monroe,
Iowa.

FOR QUICK SALE - EGGS - STOCK -

From Moore's Partridge, Columbian, Sliver
Penciled Buff, Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Cochln Bantams, eggs $3.00: White
Angora Rabbits, $2.50 pair. Favorite Poul

try Farm, Stallord, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS, EGGS, EGGS. S. C.
Bull Orplngtons, Light Brahmas and R. C.
R. I. Re'1s, Bull, White and Partridge Co
China; Indian Runners and Rouen Ducks;
White Chinese, Toulouse and Emden Geese.
The above is pure-bred and tlrst class.
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. Chiles
Poultry Yards, Chiles, Kan.

LEGHORNS.
I

PURE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS-
15· tor 7& cants; 100 for $3.&0. Prise winning
.tock. White Holland Turkey egp. 10 (or
fa.OO. Mr.. Frank Odie, Wamel'o, Kan.

B(JO LEGHORN EGGS-15, ,1.00; 100
".00. Mary Moyer, Oak Hill, Kan.

'

TOP NOTCH 8. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Superior layers, Esge, chicks. Armstrong
Bro.. , Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHlTB LEGHORNS

·Iooo�ng'';. s��a�1I;_na�(�SN!��d�t:�.ng, $6 )lor

B. o, WIIITE LEGHORNS-EGGS 11.00
per 15: $1.00 per 100. J. H. Fengel, Ab},
lene, Kan.

SINGLB COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, U ler 161.", 100. Mrs. Clarence wu.
klnson, Cedar vale, Kan.

BOSE COMB BRoWN' LBGHORN EGGS.
16, ,LOO; 80, $1.60; 100, ".00. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedar Vale, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
el'gs and baby chlcka; prices reasonable.
John Noble, Rlley, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN8-EGGS mOll
choice birds, SO, U; 100. ".50. J• .A. Reed,
Lyons, Xan.

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
16, $1; $& per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post. L. M. Shives, Iuka, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
100, ".00. Specialty 11 years. H. Eo Hos·
klns, Fowler, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Single Comb Red eggs, 16, $1.00; 100, $5.00.
Mrs. Margarete Lehnherr, Eureka, Kan.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED S, C. BROWX
Leghorns, $1 for 16; $4 tor 100. H. x.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

ROSE COMB WIIITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Cloud Wonel.
Zeandale, Kall.

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs, $5 hundred{' fltteen, U. B.by chicks,
$10 hundred. W 11 '.ronn, Haven,.'Kan.

IF YOU WANT EGG PROD(JCERS OR
ahow birds, write for mating list S. C.
White Leghorns. .A. L. Buchanan, Lincoill.
Kan. __../

S. C. W. LEGHORNS-EXCELEENT LAY
ers. Eggs, -16, $1; 100, ,6. Cockerels, $1.
Baby chicks, 12%c eac.h.."El�abeth Kagar·
ice, Darlow, Kan. .". .-

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN8-STANDAll11-
bred, winter layers. Chicks, 60, $6. Eggs.
$3.60 a hundred. Carl Haug, Route 1, Ga

lena. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 16; $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranleed. W. H. Doorley, Roule 1. To·

peka, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG8-$1.00,
15; $5.00, 106; pure-bred, sate delivery. sat

Isfaction guaranteed. A. B. Haug, Centralia{
Kan.

GIFFEN'S "CRYSTAL" WHITE LEI;·
horn, S. C. The big egg-laying strat».
Eggs, $6 and $10 per setting. Gillen Farlll.

Walton, Kan.

ROSE COMB nROWN LEGHO.RNS-WO:'l'
first prl:&e at State Poultry Show. Eggs,
$1.00 per 15; $6.00 per 100. Mrs. J. N.

Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
bred to lay large, white eggs, $1.26 per 1:';
$6.00 per 100. Guaranteed. Plainview Poul
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BRED TO
lay. No stock for sale. Egg., $16, $100;
100, $4.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W.

Gage, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORl>S
exclusively. Choice tarm flock, careruuv
mated. Eggs, 14.00 per 100. 1I1rs. D. A.

Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fifty-two -prizes at Newton, Hutchinson, AI"

kansas City, Wichita. Eggs, ,5.00 per 100.
W. Roof, Maize, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

ROSE COMB WHITE LE(lHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 16; $5.00 per 100. Penned, $3.01)
per 16. Circular. Jennie Martin, Franl,·
fort, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN PUl.·
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. win
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs, 15.

$1.00; 100, $6.00. Tiff Moose, Osage cur.
Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
First cockerel and pullet, Missouri and Kan
state state shows. Exhibition and layln�
strains. Circular tree. Range eggs, 100, $5.
Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena, Kan.

MY STANDARD BRED S. C. BUFF LEG·
horns won at Newton 1st cock, 1st and �t1
COCkerel, Istl 2d and 3d hen, 1st; 2d, 3d
and 4th pul et. 1st peli. Stock tor salc
cockerels $1 and up. Eggs $2.60 for 15;
$6 for 100. S. Perkins, 801 E. First Street,
Newton, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, $1.50 AND $3.110

per 16. Chicks, $3.00 and $6.00 per dozclI.
Exhibited at nine shows, won 30 tlrsts, 19
"econds. A. P. Woolverton, 623 Monroe.
Topeka. Kan.

WE WON THE BLUE ON LIGHT BRAlI·
mas last three Missouri State Shows; ,0
recent prizes. Our customers win. 93 to 95

point birds only. 16 eggs, $1.60 to $3,00;
100, $7.00. No mlsrepre8entationB. Mrs.
Osc8.r Felton. Blue Mound. Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.
FOR SALE-BUFF COCHINS OF QUt\!··

Ity. Send for mating catalog. J. C. Baugh'
man, Topeka, Kan.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS, $9 AND 13 P)cit
fitteen. Mrs. L. O. Housel, Smith Cent"r.
Kan.
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THIS $215 MOTORCYClE' FR�EE

Given Awa, ill I Big Prize Contest J••t Sfartilll
We pay you liberally IN CASH for everY aubacripUoll aecUTeC1. YOIl

CAN'T 10le ill THIS contest. It costa JOu DothiDg to eater.

$500-ln Prilea to Be Awarded to Those W"lth � LitUe Spare Time-$500

Firat Grand Prize ..•.......••.•..••••••• $175 Yale Motorcycle

Second GraDel Prize. . . . . .. . . .
75 Diamond Ring

Third Grand Prize. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 50 Bicycle
Fourth Grand Prize..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Scholanhip

Fifth Grand Prize...................... 10 Scholarship
ThIs $276 Yale Motorcycle, with $600 In prIzes, will be given away absolutely

free In a prise contest just started by KANSAB FARMER, Topeka. Kan. It costs

vou nothIng to enter and yoU wlll be paid llberally In cash tor each subscrIption

secured, .

Send In your name &nd addreas at once. You can win a Motorcycle &nd

mnke money every mllmte of )'our spare time.

EARN A BIG CASH SALARY EACH WEEK. You don't have to walt unW the

end of the contest for your money. You will be paid each week. Euter at once &nd

Iicgln maklnl!' money.

.

If you only have a part ot your time to spare, enter at once. You can turn that

spare time Into cash easily earned and win a $271> Yale Motorcycle. It's euy, but

vou won't know how eas;y until you nnd out all about it. To flnd out, send your

unrne and address to t'be Cont""t Manager, KaDSaS Farmer Motorcycle Contest, 626

Juckson St., Topeka. Xan.
The contest starts right ...way a.nd closes Saturday, .June 28, 1913, when the

Yale Motorcycle and the other prlses will be awarded to those having the most

points. You get paid In cash tor each subscription secured whether you win one of

the grand prizes or not. You __'t lose In .hlll contest.

FBKE OFFE& TO ALL WHO ENTEB AT ONCE.-Don't walt. send In your

name and addreBl! today on the blank below and bellin making money at once. To

all th.,..., who send In their names within 20 days a FREE premium wlll be- Bent.

t og'e ther with a tree outfit with wbloh to get subscriptions and full intormatlon

"bout the eontest, complete description of all the prizes, together with our special

EASY PLAN to I'et subscriptions FAST.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAlL TODA.Y.

CoDteat _...,r, KAN8.&S FAJUlEB.
HOMrc),ele Con teet,

621i Jackson St., Topeka, KaD..
Dear Slr:-I deslr.e to enter your Motorcycle Contest. Please send FREE OF

COST TO ME the FREllil PREMIUM and FREE OUTFIT ...nd your special EASY

PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full Information about the prIzes and

contest, and tell me how I can wiD. the ,276 Motorcycle and earn trom $I to U8

per week at the same time.

My Name

Address. .

Street or R. F. D
State .

Send this blank to Contest Manager. KANSAB FARMER, Motorc:!:,cle Contest.

Topeka, Kansas.

BS.ClIU.NGBS Bi·E&iWREBE. Get OUl'

t&lr pi.. of IIl&ltlq trades an over the

Ualteil State.. Gnbam Bros•• m Do.........

.. 7.R.A.D. O. 8El.I.. ANYTHING AlI'r.

where. The Real*" ]bob..- eo.. 11-1.

RUdaIl BIde., Newtoa, Xu.

t.'O BXCJlA.NG&-Western Kansas land

and other property. Submit proposlUo....

WEST • 00., BIUIIIO,o, Ran. .

KDfGIIA.N l,UO a. solid body, 860 eutt., 600

COUNTY bet., falr bldB., noar m&i-k'et;

KAN8AS price ,,2.&0, halt cash, bal. at 6

RANCH pe_r cent, .JOHN P. HOOBE

'LAND CO.,�, ......

ova N.W YO:BK DlPKOVE» FAJU18

are creat barplns at present low prloea.

Send for free list. JlleB_,. Co., .,81

� uw.., Cia..... DL ,

WILL TBADE my $3,700 automobile tor

a Kansa.a farm. Must be unincumbered.

Auto Is In good condition. One of best

makes. Address Auto !llan, Care Kanaaa

Farmer, Topeka, Ian.

TWO BAJ&GAIN8.
. 100 acrel near Olathe, well Improved, tiDe,

,110.0.·per acre.

FUt)'-sevea acres, improved, best of Itaw

bottom land, greatest ba.rlfain In the county,

AT KANSAS CITY'S .DOOR- Write for Usts.

T. B. IIILL:&B, Olathe.
KaDaaa.

roUED 8AL�80 acres Improved, 180

In cult., balance In pastu ..... plenty of water;

a good home, close to Catholic church and

Bchool. Price, f8.oe per acre.

D. F. Carter, BeDded Ab8neter.
La.., KAD•

CENTRAL KANSAS PABM8--azO a., tlne

lar.e bulldlnp, good well and wlnd .mill, at

U' per acre. 160 a. cultivated 'ollly, would

make a fine home, for $9,000, and others,

all close In.
WALDO HANCOCK, Beftr"'. :&aD.

PARH-One section for "ale, 3 miles town.

40. acres wheat, 100 alfalfa, 100 pa.ature, bal.

sprlnlO' crop. All goes. Possession this

Bprlng. For prIce and terms write S. A. Y.,

80][ 'Iii, B. P. D. S. PIalnYllle. Kaa.

OUR BED LE'l"l'ER SPECIAL.

Will trade your propert;y. Get Into touch

with live wires, Guaranteed deaL List to-

�"IAL.;;rl�J;Aj:I:.IC��!rtoll�;?,?ST

4QO ACBES near Whitewater. No bulld

Ings, 240 In cultivation, balauce pa.sture

with wind mill. All tillable. 80 1I0W In

wheat. Phone line and R- F. D. WIU ralse

anything. Price, $1>1> per acre. Owner,

O. B. IlANSTINE, Whlte_ter, Ran.

Reliable Poultry
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE COIIIB RED8--lWGS AT PAIN-

1o," pl'ices. G. D. Hoy, BlaCkwell, Okla.

nOSE ()OMB R. I. RED Ii:GG8-ClBCl1-

lal' free. Box ", Inman. Kan.

nOSE COMB BEDS-l00 EGGS.....00; 18.

� i.�IO. Wm. Rolfe, Wetmore. Kan.

SI�GLE COI\IB REDS-l00 EGGS, $5-eel;
Jr.. $1.60. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden. Kan.

S. C. BJID8, EGGS AND BABY CHICKS

fl"'1l1 prize wlnners. Mrs. P. D. Spohn,

J Itman, Kan.

)WSI� COMB REDS-EGGS, ,1.00 SET

lInl:; $4.60. 100. Chicks, 10 cents. Mrs.

.John Buchanan, Solomon. Kan"l Route 2.

,.... n. SEVEBANCE, LOST SPRINGS.

Kon., breeder of Rose and Slnl!'le Comb R. I.

lhl". Write for free matlnl!' J.lst.

1lI0H SCORING :ROSE COllB BEDS

(;,,,,<1 winter layers. 100 eggs, $3.50. A. N.

)', tC'rson, Waterville, Kan.

. /
�I:\'GLE COlllB REDS'-11Ml EGGS, $3.110;

.. II, � 1. 25. Mrs. Rosa J"anaen, Route 3, Gene

!:'I'U, Run.

t'URR-BRED ROSE COMB BEDs-GooD

�"l1ge flock. 100 eggs, $4.00. Howard Vall,

.11trysvlJ1e, Kan.

•
JIOSE COlllB BEDS-TOMPKINS BLOOD.

�ggS from three pens. Win prizes at state

:.: lfl\\,S, L. Shamletrer, Douglas8, Kan.

R C. R. I. REDS - HIGH SCORING

\"""'Y laying straIns. $1.50 per 15; $4.60 per

]�lli. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons. Yate8 Center.

\:In,

KANSAS STATE SHOW WINNING

�il1�lo Comb Reds. liIaby chicks, 12'>2 to SO

�' 111'. 100 eggs, $4.00. Catalol!'. Karl

. J!"hnann, New Albany, Kan.

J'SI:\'GLE COl\ffi REDS-BEST BLOOD

lll{·!-:. First prlze winners wherever shown.

1\" 11'1<. large, long, red to skin. Cockerels

,Jill l'ta;-s for sale. J. B. Hunt, Oswego
Kan.

l'
R. C. RED EGGS, ,1.150 PEB SETTING.

"11'"nsportatlon charges prepaid. Good

i\�;�J�<' Prosperity Poultry Farm, Barnes,

nOSE COMB BRODE ISLAND B1!lD

�'f!;s: First pen. 92%. cockerels, $2.60 per

:; 'o�eoond pen. first cock, Hutchln.on.
1913.

:.:.;__ per 15. Lloyd Blaine, Nickerson. Kan.

WiEGGS FROM S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS

manti ChOice cockerels tOl" sale. Write for

1\."0 n�"lIst. Moo�e &: Moore, 1U9 Larimer

'. "lchlta. Kan.

Jr,
nOSE COMB B. L REDS. '75 CENTS PEB

ti� �3JOpper 100. Good utUity stock. Tut

City,nKa;,lckett stra.ln. Adda
Walker, White

Breeders

lIIAIUNG MONEY

Is no trick If you Invest, In PlalnB, Kall.,

town Iota, where prices are certain to ad

vance. Today's prices. $17.60 to $50. Easy

monthly payments. Only a tew to be sold

at these low prices. Act q1llck It ;you want

to make a prontable investment. Write

today.
JOHN W. BAl1GH!IIAN, PlaIDs, Kan_.

Drawer ''B."

FINE HOllIE

One mile Eureka, Kan., connty seat and

hll!'h school town. 240 acres; UO a. good

grass, 100 a. cultivation, 20 of thlll alfalta;

good Improvements; plenty water; orchards,

and everythln. In good shape. Am selllng

·thls to buy small ranch and wUl 8ell worth

the money. This ad wUl not appear again,

so act at once.

Go iI. LEHNHEBB, Buek..
Ka..

Route 3.
Phone 91'7-2.

RHODE ISLA.ND REDS.
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SIBLEY PRIZE WINNING STRAIN,

dark, rich red R. C. RetIs. Eggs, 15, $1.26;

SO, U.OO; 60, ,a.oo; 100. ,S.OO; good utility,

$4.00 hundred. Nora Luthye, Route 6, North

Topeka, Kan.

BRED B. O. REDS NINE YEARS.. FINE

flock farm range. Egl!'s. 11>, U.�; 190.

$4.00. Ancona hens. $8.00 a dOlleD. Mary

Bartley, Barnes, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP BED B. (). &EDS

Long body, low tall. red eyes; scored 90 to

9/.. Cockerels. $2.1>0 and $6. Eggs, 16 centa.

Guaranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

8. C. RHODE ISLAND BED EGGS FOB

hatchlng, both priz.e Winning and utility

stock. Send for my free mating list. Big

values for little money. Satisfaction guar

anteed. H. R- McCrary, Concordia, Kan.

IUIODE ISLAND :aEDs--ALSO ORPING

tons, White and Buff. Males and females,

eggs tor hatching, and baby chicks for sale.

Extra good stock, priced right for .ready

sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.

EGGS FROM Bl1SCHlIIAN-PIE&CE SIN

gle Comb Reds, $2 and $5 per setting. Won

every place shown. Send for mating list.

Fertility guaranteed. H. A. Berg, Wood

ward, Okla.

BOSE COlllB BEDS - WON EIGHT

firsts, four seconds and one third last sea

son. Eggs, $1.60 and $2 per 15; cheaper In

larger numbers. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,

Madison. Kan.

S. C. R. I. BEDS-WINNERS WHER

ever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs trom

$1'.50 to U per setting. Won more premiums

at state shows than any two competitors.

R. S. Steele, Route 7, Topeka. Ken.

OUB EGGS ARE NOT ALL FERTILE,

but we make good to our customers. It

you want the best R. 1. Reds. write for

mating list at once. Our guarantee Is !!at

Istaction or money back. E. H. Ha.r.teD

berger, Route 4, Box 1, Newton, Kan.

TURKEYS

BOUBBON RED TUBKEYs-GOOD SIZE

and color. Nine eggs. $3.00; eleven, $3.60.

Mrs. J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kan.

BRONZE AND. BOl1KBON TUJUUilYS,

Runner Ducks. White Wyandottes, Light

Brahmas. Stock and eggs. Mrs. Emma

Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

EGGS FRO�I PRIZE WINNING 1\1. B.

turlteys at Kansas State Show. $3.00 for

nine. Also Buff Orplngton eggs. Mrs. E.

D. Ludwig, Waynoka.. Okla.

PURE MAMHOTH BRONZE TVRKEY

eggs from standard birds at ,%. 50 per nine

or $5.00 per 20 eggs. Maud E. Lundin,

Columbus, Kan.

I PURE BRED POULTRY 11 PURE BRED POULTRY I
FISHEL'S WHlTE INDIAN Rl1NNEB

DUCKS AND GEESE. Duck eggs, half prIce. Twelve for $1.86.
delivered. National Duck Farm, Leto-

hatchle, Ala.

MUST SELL�HIS
Fine eombinatlon stock and graln farm.

Only have 80 days at this sacrifice price.

280 acres, 1% miles from city limits; fair

Improvement8; ll6 acres flue bluegraBs pas

ture, 26 acres of fille oak. and walnut tim

ber, 100 acres of good creek bottom land.

Your price, It you know a bargain.... 111 buy

It. Act quick.
F. L. NEWTON, CIIQ" Center, Kan.

3210 ACBJI!l8 ot smooth wheatland in

Logan County. clear, to exchange for mer

chandIse. Price. $15 per acre.

W. C. BRYANT, Elk CIty, Kan.

TOULOl1SE GOOSE EGGS, !lIc EACH.

A. T. Atkinson, Arkaneas City, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNEB DUCKS-FIFTEEN

eggs, $1.26. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kag

INDIAN Bl1NNEBS. FAWN AND WHITE.

Eg!,,!, $I per 15. Baby ducks, 25c each. J.

W. Fret,., Bo.worth. ]0(0.

FAWN AND WHITE Rl1NNEBS-EGGS,

n, $1.26; 40, $3.25. W. Hllands, Culver,

Kan.

WHITE INDIAN BUNNER D:RAKE8.

FI.hel strain. $2.00 each. J. B. Hunt. Os

wego, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNERS - BLl1E BlBBON

fawn and white. Color. shape and size

right. George Wasson, Anness. Kan.

Al\IEBICAN FAWN AND WHITE BUN

ners-Eggs. 13. $1.25; 40, $3.25. W. A. HI

lands, Culver, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNEBS - THmTY

nine premiums. Cleared $50 per duck. Book

let free. J. H. Dralte, Nickerson. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS OF Ql1ALITY

Light fawn and white. White egg strain.

Send for egg circular. Ed H. KllIall, Man

hattan. Kan.

INDIAN KUNNER DUCKS, AMERICAN

Standard light tawn and white. Prize wIn

ners. White eggs, $1.50 per 15. $4.00 per 60.

Mrs. D. A. Pryor, Route 3, Fredonia. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER Dl1CK EGOS-PAWN

and white, both light and dark. Heavy lay

ers of white eggs. $1.50 for 13 eggs, S6. f6

and $7 per 100. Mrs. Annie E. Kean. Route

1, Carl tOil, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, SPENCER

and Dun strains. Eggs, $3.00 per 13; $5.00

per 26. Golden Fawn 'and White Runners,

Pell 1, $1.1>0 per 13 egl!'S; Pen 2, $1.0G per 13.

Absolutely white egg strain, Circular. Mrs.

E. F. Lant, Dennis, Kan.

Par 8IIle---'rhe

1'C......1f La.. I.�
A.bsolutel), the fin....t around Topeka.
Pinely Improved, 24 acres lying perfectly,
bet.....D two IIialn avenu.. on maea4am

road, 10 blociul ...eat of Waabbura Col

lege. $17"'00•

.. A. BBMB�
6311 KaMM Av_.. T."".. KaD8M.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would Uk. to live in the moat

b_utUul city in the West. witb unaurpa.ue4

educational, business and rellclous &dvan

t...es, In a cIty clean, prQlfraulve, where

r_1 e"tate values are low but steadily ad

vancing, where UYin. e][pe_ are reason

a...... a cit;,- with _turaI .u at ..weat lII'ice,
addre... the
8:&cBETABY of the COlWJtlEBCIA.L CL'DBo

Topeka, KaDau.

FINE irA I RY FARM
�o AcreII, hllfhl), Improved, In hll!'h state

of culU..tlon; .004 orchard, allo, alfalfa'

near best collep town. UI per acre. Write
tor farm nst. T. B. OOD8I!lY. Bapori.. x-

FOR SAL:E-A BARGAIN
:a.ht)'_ to 11. acres In the famous lIem

bres "'"Valley of N. I(. Have t...o farms and

�":.tr= f!:"� ��ih.46r.arma well Improved.

SAlII S. I\(cADAl\lS, Deminll', New !lle:deo.

Live Trades W..... ,._ ....... "
suited" Write for our

list of flD&PPY exchanges alld UstiD.II bIaak..

Deacrlbe 'propert;r nrst letter. JI:bedLuoII..

M....r. Wldte_"r. Kaa. •

IIY •..;..�- with us--m.:chan.e book

..-- free. BBa8IBAOlDfft.
BI Dorado, Kan.

FABJlBJUJ. TAKE NOTICE.

Do )'OU want to sell, e][change or buy
farms? I can locate you In any state.

W. F. Broadus,
P. O. 80][ 77. '_venworth, Kaa.

EXCHANGE-Will trade my equity In 10

acrel!, Saline County; II-room house, barn,
well and mill, cistern, chlckeD houee, some

tenced hOI!'-tlght, 60 acres cultivated. 1 �
miles to .choel, ." miles to t...o towns;

mortl!'8.l!'e, U,U', at • per cent. For live

.took. bardware. or clea.r ren-tal.
�

ED. A.. DAVIS, I\nn-a.wla, KaaaM.

FINE 160 A.. FA&1Il, lime stoue soli. good

house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro

duce wbeat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part cul

tivated, balance pasture, meadow. ClOlle

to Fredonia. Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will

take $tO L and Is worth $76. �8

OWDer. JAek Box 807, FredaaIa, ....

ABILENE, J[A}lf8A8,

106 acru, unimproved, all fine river bot

tom land. no overllow, 1% mi. to Ifood. R. B

town; rich black loam 1100; I. acres now In

wheat, all to I!'O to pureha8er If IIOld BOOn.

Good terms at 5 per cenL Write tor U"t.

Briney, Paetz • Daatord, Altllene, Kaa..

CASH SNAP.-UlO acres, all smooth level

blue.tem bottom but about 20 acres taken

out by stream. A great barl!'aln for home

seeker or Investor, at only U,.O, cash. Ten

miles to town. Be glad to reU"t this from

you at $1,600.
BUXTON LAND CO .. 11«-. N_ Ca.. Kan.

A GBEENWOOD COUNTY 1110 AC&B8-

Well Improved tarm, 7 miles trom Hamilton.

New 5-room house, new barn. about •• acre.

under cultivation. Good orchard, 80me tim

ber. good land. Price, $1,000. Good terms.

A. F. DOVE, Hamllton, KAD.

Fl'Ilnklin County Farm 'er EIeIIaap.-

204 acrea. 2 miles town; 7-room house, two

barns; no acres cnl t1vatJoD, remainder In

bluegrass pasture; 68 acres timothy and

clover; clear of Incumbrance.
WUI exchallge

for a larger farm In Central KaD.I!.U and

will I!'lve BOrne difference.

I\(ANSFIJI!lLD. Otta_, x-

INDIAN Rl1NNERS. A.MERICAN STAND

Ilrd and English Penciled. Great laying

ducks, mated to racy type drakes. Eggs--

15, U; 30 $3.75, charges prepaid. Mrs. Ed

Bergman. Route 9. Paola. Kan .

LANGSHA.NS.

BLACK LANGSHANS-PEN. '1.150 PEB

16. $2.75 per 30; open range. U per 15. U.75

per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.

Wolfe, Route J, Carrollton, 110.

BLACK LA.NGSHAN EGGS, 15, SI..$O; 100

$7.00. Baby chicks. 15 cents. Mrs. George

W. King, Solomon. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN AND HOUDAN

cockerels, $1.50 to $5 each. 'Wrlte for mail

Ing list. E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN EGGs.

15 for f1; 100 for $5. Henry Neidig, Madi

son, Neb.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS

$%.00, 15; $6.00, 100. Positively no better

Langshans In America. John Lovette, Mul

linville, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS-ZOGS, Ill,

$1.50 b)' parcel post; 100, '&.00.

chicks. 15 cents. )lra..J. B.' Steln,

Center, Knn.

EGGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS,
.

$3.00 per 1>0. $5.00 per to.. Bronse Tur

keys, $2.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese, $1.60

per 7. Rouen Ducks, $1.26 per la. W. L.

Bell, Funk. Neb.

BABY CHICKS.

Bl1FF KOOK CHICKS, 18 CENTS EACII.

hen hatched. Marian Ralston. HoltOD, Kan.

STOCK EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEAD

IDg varieties. Circular tree. K. L Miller,

Box K, Lancuter, KOo

It

I

fl.21i
Baby
Smith
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'DteWe�estLink
YOU CAN MAl! TB! OAT! TB! STIONG!ST

. SPOT IN YOUI f!NC! IIY USING TB!

Cyclone Victor Ga.te
HEAVILY GALVANIZED

lIJdaoeuha. la••I., .Ieel. aDllnallalllllnm... ,
L.rreJ benIlY-r.lnnlzed. rail-proof "lre I.brlc

"r.ppH oa Ibe framel-no bol.. In lb. Irame to
"e.kea It-Double nlse de"lce; .alOm.tlc Ilock-

r.roof Illcb; IdJulllble IIrelcber b.r; Ind ol)ler
mpon.nl nclull"e 1••larel.
COSTS LESS THAN OTHERS nut u IDOd.

Guaranteed for Ilf••

CYCLONE OINAMENTAL FENCE
II buill In nrioul deoillno lor darablllir .1 "ell u
be,ulr. la.1 .ad 51' Prool; eao, 10 pat ap Ind
cb••per lban wood. Your deller b.1 Ibem-See blm

C:rdoal rlaCe or "rhe ui lor Free

Co.. Dept. ,.,. Cliliol.
W......a.

10:
"",.. ..AlIic

$150 A'MONTH
lAd u,,_ euily made ..Um. our
modern 1m. of famllymecliema.estraca.
.pica. .oap•• lICdum.....toelt food. etc _

aearly 100 diHerent artlcl... 0. all,
We Start You in BlUme..

for Yourself
A Reliable Eatabliabed ComplAY.witb

• capital of '200.000.00. No capital re
g!lirCcl. We furniab the .ooclo on credit.
You pay UI after eu.tomen pay.¥!'u.
No uoericnce aec....uy. We _eb

�ou the DWOm..... Po.ition pennlAent.
&clulive territory. Only 'i,.. of goocla
IO'I! on a aanitcrry fru trial p'an. For
full partieul..... write .t once to

Furllt-McNellll Company
23 Likrt)r Be. Fr__e, m:

IO�

���Jlii��_M.�= ,'5"","
-

.�

Also a full line of Implements on wb,lch
we can save you money. Sold direct. Write
for big' free barpln book.

MEN AND BOYS
all over the country are riding the big
·U113 YALE Motorcycles. The YALE Is
the biggest and strongest built motor

cycle on the market, bar none. The
motor Is the best cooled and best oiled,
with power and speed to meet every
requiremen t.
"BUILT LIKE AN AUTO�IOBILE."
You will want our "Ble Y" literature.

J. C. HABDING CO.. 106 E. Sixth St,.
Topeka, Kan ..

I am Interested In the big YALE.

Name.

,Town.

R. R. 0

B, C, BED EGGS.
Pens headed by four grand Buschmann

Pierce roosters, sons of Wild fire 2d, first

pen cock Chlcag,O, 1912, he by the $2,600
·Wlldflre. Other pens mated to roosters as

well bred. Fifteen eggs, $1.50; 30, $2.60;
50, $4.00. Range flock, 50, $2.00.

W. B, HUSTON. Americus, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

BAY PERCHERON STALLION, 3 YEARS
old In June. Weight, 1,600. Bargain If sold
at once. I. E. Sevier, Lalnal', Colo.

A SPLENDID MAMMOTH JACK COMING
G years old. Measures 16'h hands, weighs
over 900 pounds. Ear measure, 31'h Inches.

Heavy bone, black with mealy points. Good

hacle, very active, will serve as quickly a5

any horse. Sure foal getter. Positively guar

anteed In every way. Breeds large. showy
mules. Will show his colts. Price for

quick sale, $400, or will exchange for young

mules, draft colts or ea ttle worth the

money, W, H, Mott, Herington, Kan.

KAN SAS 'F ARMER

GRANG'E
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Masier·., •• ,', •• , •.•A. P. Reardon. McLoutb
Overseer, ..• , ••• ,J. 1.. Heberllrig, Wakarusa
Lecturer 1.. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secretary A. E. Wedd, Lene_
Treasurer ••. , ..•.••••W. J. Rhoades, Olathe
Chairman of Executlv!l Commlttee ..•.••

• . . . . . • . . • • • . W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman o� Legislative Commlttee •• , ••

' •...••.••. 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman Of Committee on Education ••

. • ••••. , ..•. , ••.E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee •• , •••

•..•..•..••.•••••• • 1. D. Hibner, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work CommIt-

tee ••.•• ,., ,AdeUa B, Hester, Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS,

Master•••••• , •• , ••Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Dl.
Lecturer .•.. , .N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Secretary .• C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,
Sec·y ••••C, M, Freeman, Tippecanoe City. o.

Let us gather the flowers abundantly
about us that we may help to scatter
Bis smiles and benediction.

Farm. Adviser.
As our master and overseer are acci

dentally president and vice-president of
our county institute, we had the honor
of escorting Prof. B, J. Bowers to three
different "plats" and getting him in
touch with the soil. Be simply offers
"advice free" (very many do), We tried
to locate one plat on the county farm
under his direction, but it was too far
away (20 miles), but it will be carrie'll
on under. the direction of three practical
men, our count;r commissioners. It will
be a great object lesson. Weare all
curious as to results. The "treatment"
is

.

to be ground limestone, two tons per
acre, On other "plats" the soil of old
fields of alfalfa or sweet clover are to
be sown broadcast to "innoculate" the
field for nitrogen bacteria. On corn

fields the treatment is to be top dress

ing with stable or farmyard manure.

This inspires faith. The farmer IItands
all the expense for lime, etc., and fur
nishes all labor, in fact furnishes every
thing but "advice," which comes free.
We have great faith in the Grange. This
is a new era for agriculture and a new

generation is coming to develop it to

greater perfection. however, distribu
tion must go hand in hand with produc
tion, with plenty of money to sustain a

level of prices that will leave a visible

profit. This is the "problem" for the
far.mer and the Grange to work out,
GEORGE PuRDY, Fort Scott, Kan.

Some Results.
Sharp and clear among all the great

orders of the western hemisphere stands
out the record of the Grange. For five
and forty years it has been a living pow
er in this land. Good times and bad
thnes, united or divided, weak or strong,
it has worked steadily toward one goal
-better America. Results? What fra
ternal order can claim greater? The pas
sage of the interstate commerce law-is
not that sufficient achievement for any
society? Or had the Grange done noth

ing but to win a place for agriculture in
the nation's cabinet, would not thia be
enough cause for pride? Then add to
these the victories won QY its aid in
state after state for better schools; for
decent highways; for reform ballot laws;
for equal suffrage. Give it credit for
its share in gaining postal savings banks;
establishing the parcel post; passing
pure food. laws; extending rural free de
livery; promoting international arbitra
tion; advancing the initiative and refcr
endum and popular vote for United
States Senators. List, if they can be
listed, half the halls the grangers have
built, half the libraries they have found
ed, half the trees they have planted,
half the roads they have bettered, half
the taxes they have saved, half, yes, one
tenth of the �ight and cheer and new

hope of ambition they have brought
to the struggling farmer and his weary
wife in the never-ending battle for stand
ing room upon tllis earth. * * *

The work of the Grange has not end
ed. It has just begun. May the great
order move forward, unchecked till it has
brought a hundred new blessings to the
hearth of every farmer in the land,
The news press of to-day is ready to

praise the Grange because it realizes
that it is playing It great part in rural
life to-day. It has eamed the praise it
is receiving.

Another rni!thty good tool on tIle farm
is neatly prmted stationery, A few
dollars spent for letter heads and en-'

velopes, with a picture of the home or

of some favorite animal, is an induce
ment to write letters, and then if you
have a. typewriter you can't help it.

Many a· man who was the architect
of his own fortune now needs the build
ing inspector.
Why clean up the barnyard where

the hogs live and neglect the house

yard where too wife lives?

April lIf, 1U13

.

Classtfted Advertising-
.A4nrU.ln. "baI'.-JD eoUDler." Thousand. or people have .urplu. Items or stoc\:

for .al_llmlted In amount or number. hardly enough to Ju.t1fy ell:leDIIIYe dlBpla:y adver_
tilin.. Thousands of other people want to buy these same thln"l. These Intendlnc
buyer. read the classified "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your ad'fenllemeDt bare �hel
O'f. 100.000 readen fort centll a word for ODe week; 8 ceDtII a word for two weeks; 12
_til a word for three wee1m; It Clentll a 'Word for four 19Mb. Additional wee1m after
four weelr.B, the rate I. a % cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for Ie.. tban 1i0 cents
All "ad." Nt In uniform Ityle. no display. Inltlal. and numbers count as 19111'_ Ad:
dre•• counted. Terma. al� _b with order•

SIT1l'A'l'ION8 WAN'l'ED ads, up to 26 word.. laclu41nl' .ddr•••• 19111 be lDIerte. b..
01 ........ for two weeks. for bona fide seekers of employment On f.rlDL

HELP WANTED.
RAILWAY IIIAIL CLERKS WANTED

'90 month. May examlnatlons everywhere.
Sample questlons tree. Franklin Institute,
Dept. N-85, Rochester, N. Y.

FREE ILLUS'J:RA'l'lilD BOOKLET TELLS
about aoo,Ooo protected positions In U. S.
servree, Thousands of vacancies every year,
There Is a big chance here for you, sure

and eenerous pay, Ilfetlme employment. Just
ask for booklet S-HB. No obligation, Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS OPEN TO
men and women. UO month. Annual vaca
tions. Short bours. No "lay-ofts," Parcel
post means thousands.ot postal appolnt
menta, "Pull" unnecessary, Farmers eligi
ble. Write ImmedIately tor free list of posi
tions open. Franklin Institute, Dept. N-85.
Rochester. N. Y.

.
SALESIIIAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE

guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to
farmers, ranchmen and all consumers, Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A big chance to

get Into business for yourself. Save the
buyers the retaller's profit. Every customer

Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In

creasing, Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock H111
ce., Chicago.

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI.
ne.. connection for one man In each county
In Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
after established business. U5 or better per
week at start can be made, working Imall
towns and rural routes. Good chance tor

rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfit
free and credit given. PrevIous experience
unnecessary. Write at once. Fireside
Sales Co., 628 Jackson St.. Topeka, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
SEED CORN-LAPTAD STOCK FARM,

Lawrence. Kan.

ADFALFA SEED, GARDEN AND FIELD
seeds. Grubb & Purmort, Enid, Okla.

BOONE COUNTY WHITlil SEED CORN.
fine quality, $1.50 bushel. J. B. Hunt, Os
wego, Kan.

FOR SALE-100 BUSHELS OF WHITE
Wonder seed corn. Call or write to E. S.
Sayler, Route 3, St. John, Kan.

FOR SALE-VELVET BEANS. PRICES
and sample on request. F. C. Hester, Lady
Lake, Fla.

KAFIR - HIGH YIELDING, EARLY.
black-hulled, white. Absolutely pure. $1.00
bushel. Jeff 'Burt, Macksv1l1e, Kan.

YODER'S CORN IIIULCHER IS A NEW
Invention tor corn growers. Write for cir
cular. M. S. Yoder, ShIpshewana, Ind.

CATALPA TREES FOR SALE. 1 YEAR
old. Genuine Speclosa, U.OO per thousand.
H. G. Adams, Maple Hili, Kan.

WHITE-HULLED KA FIR, GR OWN
from heads selected In 1911. Cleaned and
graded, Sl.OO per bushel. Schuyler Nichols,
Herington, Kan.

PURE BLACK HULLED RECLEANED
katlr corn seed, free from smut. Write for

sample and price. August Johnson & Sona,
NorwIch, Kan.

BLACK HULLED KAFIR SEED, FANNED,
sacked, $1.00 per bushel. Heaviest yield In
county. Clawson States, Route 4, Law

renee, Kan.

C HOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Kaflr and Dwart Mllo, recleaned and
graded. Kaflr, $1.00; Milo, U.OO per bushel.
A. L. Beeley, Coldwater, Kan.

SPANISH PEANUT SEED AND WHIP
poorw111 peas, carefully selected, recleaned,
fanned, and hand-picked at our Own m111s.
Get next to these splendid crops, today.
Williams-Hubbard Peanut Co., Texarkana,
Ark.-Texas.

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE.
selectetl seed trom 80-acre field, averaged 56
bu. per acre. $1.00 per bU., sacked, Topeka.
Grand ChampIon white seed corn from USO
prIze corn, U.OO per bu, Snyder Seed Co..
Topeka, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO., KANSAS
City, Mo. Receivers and shippers. Try us.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE,
sheet metal, tinwork. Rlnner & Warren.
Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS. CLEAN, DYE. MAKE AND
repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, TOpeka.
Kan.

WANTED-POSITION AS BARBER IN
a small farming town. References given.
Box 43. Jamison, Iowa.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
drug stol'e. Filled correctly, sent parcel
post. 'l'opel<a.

SEND KODAK FILMS TO US TO BE
finished. W111 develop and print first roll
free. Percy S. Walker, Sixth and Jackson,
Topeka, Kan.

LUMBER-ENORMOUS SAVING IN BUY-
1ng direct from mill. Send list of material
for estimate. Write today for catalog num

ber 48. Keystone Lumber Company, Ta
coma, Wash.

HOGS.
I HAVE SOME VERY NICE DUROe

Je�sey pigs, either sex, 6 months old, $12
and $15, out of Osage Chief, he by Tatarrax
by OhiO ehlef. Enoch Lungren, Osage City.
l(an.

CATTLE•

FINE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BU'LL
�� tor Bale. J, T. lIIelerdlrcks, Marlon.

FOR SAL'E-ONE VERY NICE D S
Polled Durham bull 12 months, dark 'red'
$125.00. Enoch Lun'gren, Osage City, Kan:
SOlliE CHOICE JERSEY BULLS THAT

must be sold quick. Two nearly reatly for
service. Chester Thomas, Waterv1l1e, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED HEREFORD
bull coming four years old; fine IndividUal
no faults. lIIust sell to prevent Inbreeding'
Harry W. Johnston, Route 4, Caldwell, .Ksn:
FOR SALE-ONLY A FlilW 1II0RE FINE

Double· Standard Polled Durham bulls for

�;:j.br;���e���? invited. C. M, Albright.

FOR SALE - 35 COWS, JERSEYS .

Guernseys and Holsteins, all young, with
milk records. A few tawn Jersey heifers
bred. Will sell reasonable. Satlsfactl�,;
guaranteed. Jack Hammel, 215 AdamI! St
Topeka, Kan. .'

.,

c

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOn

8ale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice
writing. Could send on trial. Charier
Rlckart, Route 6, Rosedale, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
BEE SUPPLIES, NEW, SECOND HAND.

Send for catalog. Topeka Supply HOuse,
Topeka, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND
tor catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600 Sew',ard Ave.,
Topeka, Kan.

CHICK FEED.
CHICK-O, FOR BABY CHICKS. A BAL

anced ration. 25c, 50c or U per sack; .,.10
per hundred pounds. Write D. 0, Coe,
Topeka.

PATENTS'
PATENTS SECURED. YOUR INVENTION

may be small but valuable If patented. Cook
& Cook, Victor Bldg., K, Washington, D. C.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL
about patents and their cost. Shepherd &
Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 500-R Victor
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

PATENTS SECURED. IDEAS BRING
wealth. Prompt service. Personal atten
tion. Harry Patton Co., 328 IIIcG1I1 Bldg ..

WashIngton, D. C.

GOATS
TOGGENBURG, FAANEN; HE A V Y

mllkers. Pea fowl, Pekin ducks, mink.
Prospectus, 4 cents. Goldeu Goat Reserve.
Combs, Ark.

ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE - FINE

U:r�oltartiCUlars ot Mark Havenh1l1, Fox.

DOGS.
WANTED - WHITE ESKIIIIO SPIT2

puppies under 8 weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, BaldwIn, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOME
Kennels, st. John, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLllil DOGS AND PUPS.
near Deer Creek, East Sixth, or wrIte A. W.
Smith, 1200 East Sixth, Topeka, Kan,

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-EIGHT CHQICE BUILDING

lots adjOining college grounds. Rlley In
graham, Manhattan, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY Fon
cash, no matter where located. Partlcu1<H'
free. Real Estate Salesman Co.• Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR EAST
ern property, 5 lots 'In Fredonia, Kan., on

prominent corner, worth $1,000. Address
Merchant & Co.. Station G, Loulsv1l1e, Ky.

TEXAS STATE LANDS, $1.50 TO $5.00
acre; one-fortieth down, balance 40 years.
Information and Texas map free. Journal
Publishing Co., Houston, Texas.

'BARGAIN-A NICE SMQOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles from Sallnn:

'�11��,OOKan�rlte for list. V, E. NIquette.

FOR SALE-BEST ALFALFA 10-ACRA
tract for location 4 blocks church, college,
car line, out city Ilmlts, Winfield, Kan. Ad
dress F. B. King, Owner. Route 2•.Atlanta.
Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
bUyers. Don't pay comrnJsslons. Write
describing p,·operty. naming ·Iowest prlel·.
We help buyers locate desIrable properly
Free. American Investment Association, 0
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, IIIlnn.

GET YOUR CANADIAN HOME FROj(
Canadian Pacific. One-twentieth down
balance In 19 equal annual pay.ments. Lo"n
up to U,OOO to Improve 'your farm-can be

paid oft In 20 years. Six per cent Intere.t.
Good, rich land In Western Canada-for
every kind of farmIng-from $11 to $30 ""

acre. This offer only to farmers or nll'1l

who will actually occupy or Improve tllr
land. We supply best live stock at actu:"
cost-give you the benefit of expert "'orlr
on our demonstration 'farms-equlp you wllh
a ready-made farm prepared by our agricul
tural experts If YOU don't want. to walt tOI'

a crop. All these lands on or near railways
-near establlshed towns. Free booklets 0"

Manitoba, Alberta or Saskatchewan. Arl
dress J. M. Thornton, Colonization Agent.
112 West Adams St., Chicago.
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AUCTIONEBRS.,

Mis••uri AudioD School
Largest in TheWodd

Will sell you a Home Btudy Coul'l!le OD

]'rtlctical Auctioneering
tor '6.00, jler month

f r tcn montbs, or 140.00 caab. ParUoulanI

f�ce. W. B. tJABPEN'rEB.I_�Ident, !tOO

(Jrlllld Ave..x- ,,_, aD.

-

LEAD IUITIOIEE....
At the world's greatest school, and be Inde

pendent. Write today tor tree catalog.

lones National School of AIIctloneerlDa',
, WRIlh!nPon BuUcnn., (lhlC8&'O.

Carey M. Jones, Pres..L
n,

S,
d,
n,

,r
or

.n,

Col.Jas.T.McCaUoch���eJ:a�
Cl Cenl..... II"

---u
eer. Ten year. of

a1 .... AAIUI • study and prec-

selling tor some of the �st, breeders.

:D
.1.
,g,
in.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK.AND R.EA.L ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington 'Xans..

IE
'or
It. C I W B RYAN LEBANON,

o • •• KANSAS.

1,II'e stock and farm sales', auctioneer.

'fho man that geta the hlg. dollar and

works tor you like a brother.
'

Col L R BraqLIVe
stock auctioneer.

• ••
Manhattan, Kansao.

.....Bk about my work.

Col. L.H.lrote
Morganville. Kan.

Live Stock
-

ana General
Auctioneer.

)H
Ice
ler

W. B. CARPENTER
TJive Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

'D,
se,

C I C A H L Live Stock and

o •• a.a·. General Auctioneer.
• Emngham, Kan.

-

Col.Will Myers It,'::i':.":.�,
BndGe_rat

B.10:l.1:, K&.S1___ AoctiODBe,r.

JOHN D. SNYD�R,
Kana.. Uy. Stock AoetioDeer.

Write or wire for date.' HDtllhlnson, Kan,

e I N E L rd Live' Stock and
O. • • eona General Auctlon

err, Use. up-to-date methods. Pawuee City,
J"'coroska.
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
t

T ty
Yearling and

.. t,:"o-Year
wen Old Shropshite·, Ram 8,

sired by imported sire
and out of registered ewe" priced
right for quick sale,

ED, GREEN, Howard� 'Kan.
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rye,

:NE
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FIELD NOTES.
A Few o;;;;;IStalUou.

The Bishop Brothers at Towanda, Kan.,
hal'. sold a number ,of extra good stalUons

th,s spring, bu't llave '8, few splendid speci
mens on hand. The Bishop Bro.thers never

sel,l as high as other ,breeders, but they are

"allstied to make a small profit aod a quick
Hille. It you .need a good horse In your

locality It might pay you to call on the
nbhop Brothers at Towanda, Kan.

J. C. Bob�nPerc�D ��
.

On May 21, J. C. Robison of Towanda,
ha!,,, will sell 60 Imported yearlings. mostly
fllhes. This wUI afford an opportunity to .

buy high class Imported colts at reasonable

",.Ices. Doll't faU to get your name on the
I,", tor a catalog, and arrange to attend this

",de, Further mention wUl be' 'made In'
hunsas Farmer. _
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PolaDd Ch..... Hop for Sale.

,

L, M, Carnutt at Montserrat, Mo., Is ofter

,�g 15 fali boars and 10 fall I1lts for IIale,
s ,.ea by the champion boar' at the Amerl
('an Royal, 1911. Mr. Camutt won 'a large

l;a,;[ of the premiums at the Missouri State

�a r in 1911 and at the American Roya)
,

. lock Show first on aged sow; first. cham
Ilion and grand champion on junior yearling
8011'; first and champion senior yearling boar

I)I�; second and third Junior yearling boal'l!l,
lin first On berd. If you need some of tbe

�I;I medium eallY-feedlng kind of Poland
nas with show records back of them and

;�llthl all the quality necessary to make an

II' :'!t, Poland China, It might pay you to

1'\' jel G. M. Carnutt at Montserrat, Mo.
\ Ill' Y mention Kansas Farmer.

W. D. WaUaee Bred So� Sale.

nt?n Thursday. April 24, W. B. Wallace ot

m
nee ton, Mo., will sell 76 head of roam

Tlolh big-type Poland Cblna brood sow';.

R, \1" offering Is superIor to any he ever BOld.,

�"I;�ntY-five head of large roomy sows and

'h,
"

.

bred for May and June litters. all

;'i;h�lDg sate In pig. Tl1.ey have been ted

lilt,
and are ready to raIse good strong

Aliors and make money for the purcliaser.

1I'0nre bred to Grand Leader, Expansion

"on
{er, A Monarch and BIg Wonder-tour

ll�r:;� as good as any known to the breed.

Or
wait for catalog, but come to sale

]",,",';nd Fbid to O. W. Devine representing
� ",as �armer.

.
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:Every Stable-s.;;;;id Have Ooe.

nlllCltgOtOd Clipping machine Is a valuable

have
0 have In the stable. Those who

!I�t'ee �tudhied the horse most are practically

hene
( t at to cUp at the proper time Ie

'\'''rl:i�al to all horses. Before the spring

\l'inl
egins Is a good time, Remove the

""m;r tcoat. Your horses require much the

hop u,;eatment that you give yourself to

'\'int .

e best health and you shed your

h,,,,/'s Cliothes before you get down to the

ilnrly prRng work. Treat your horses slm

'hem' emember nature did not oblige

"hed �Ot work originally and they could

1I'0"k
u gradually, but you make them

�ccord�trelnuOUsIY and you shOUld treat them
ng Y.
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KANSAS ,FA�M,ER
RallIes' O. I. C'••

Harry Haines, the O. I. C. bre,eder at

Meriden, KaD., has &,0 spring pip that are

dOing fIne, sired by White Sox Chief 18488,

aame breedm. as the' £1'Qd enamplon, and

Brigham' 11'4176, and effered tor $26 per pair

01' ,85 per trio nO,t akin.

P_h_ aiId ue..... SCa1lJGiM.'
Dr. W. H. JUcbards of Jilmpprla. Kan.,

ha. for sale a fe,w ilholoe Bellfl&n istalUons.

Tbey are the larlfe heavy-boned IdDd" and

priced to sell. Doctor Richards buys all

bl8 bor_ atter caretul inspection. He tili;'

only the best, and his prices are low for

the class of horsel! he offers. Don't faU to

read bill ad. If you need a hllfh clailll .taI

lion, gO see these norsee,

Bred GiltS tor Sale.

R. P. Well .. our Duroc Jersey advertiser

located at Formoso, Kan.. changes ,hIs ad

vertisement this week and offers 12 choice

last fall gilts sired by his herd boar, Tat's

Cblef. These gIlts will be bred tor August

and September farrow and kept until safe

for tao each whUe tbey lu1. Xr., Wells

also offers a tew fall boars.

Jenq Breeden Meet.

The annual meeting ot the AmerlcaD Jer

sey Cattle, Club will be held at tbe club

howoe, 824.,West Twenty-third Street. N,w
York City, on Wednesday, May 7. Tbls will

be preceded by the fifth annual banquet of

the club members and guests at the Hotel

Manhattan 'the previous evening. Kansaa

Farmer acknowledges an Invitation to be

preseDt. ;
" ,

; ,':
Dmr Hadley Seld for �.

A. E. Dougherty ot Stilwell, Kan.. pur

chased last ,week the well known breeding.

boar, Don Hadley, by Big Hadley, from,
Roy JohnstOll ,at South Kound, Xaa., for.

UOO. ,Don Hadley I. classed u one. of the

good boars of the, state and has made good

while used "In the Johnston herd.. The cIas8

of sows 'Hr. Dougherty has to eroes with

this' boar, sbould produce some very high
clus Pdlandll.

'

N. ':& Bl&'P'. Ble-Type Po�il.,'
�. R. Riggs of Lawson. Mo., Is the owner

ot one of ·the good big-type Poland China

herds. His herd Is headed by Jumbo' Orr

by Missouri Lad, dam Anna Price 2d by Big

Prospect by Long King, and Longfellow A

by North Star Chief by Up To Dllte. dam

Surprise Maid by Longfellow Jr. They are

a pair of splendid boars and floe breedel'l!l.

Among the sows In the herd are daughters

of Big Colurnbua, Big Bone 2d, Tecumseh

Grand, ,Giant King, .Jumbo Orr, King's

Giant, Mouw's Defender and other great

big-type sires. Mr. Riggs has saved a very

fine lot of SPring ,pigs and will have a great

offerln� for ��� fall trade.

Bear'. HamPshlres.
A. K. Bear, owner of the Eclipse herd of

Hampshire swIne at Ked'ora, Kan., wrIte.:

"Please change my advertisement. Am sold

out of everything In the ,breeding line at

llresent., Have bad a ,fine trade and am

now getUn«, the best pigs I ever had. Xe,
dora John 13839 Is proving a great breeder.

His crOBB on my Gen. Allen and ;p.at_ Maloy

sows Is very fine. I can't keep np with

mqutrtes, Could have sold 50 or 75 more,

and had to send back over $400 In ehecks

because I could not fill tbe orders. Kansas'

Farmer sure Bold the hogs."

Cbarlet! Morrison Wrltee. '

Cbarles Morrison, owner of the ·Phllllps

County herds of Red Polls and Poland

Chinas at 'Phillipsburg, Kan., writes!
"Wlsb

you would- state In my advertisement tbat

all our bulls ovel' six months of age are

sold. We are getting very many Inquiries

for bulls old enoogh for service. Have had

a good trade this winter. Have sblpped to

four different states. Sold one bull and five

cows and helters to go loto the show herd

of J. J.' Coltrane of 'Oklahoma. ,OUr cattle

are tn fine condition and all bulls of serv

Iceable age sold. but we can spa� a few

good cowl! and heifers sired by Launfal

1un and', Cremo 22d. Also have a few

cbolce bdal'l!l to offer."
'

A.u1ft_'s Big Spotted PCilaDdB.

James :Andrews of Andrews's Stock Farm,

Lawson, Ko., and owner of one of the great

est herds of big spotted Poland Chinas, has

had extra luck In saving spring litters and

how has about 100 head of youngsters sired

by his two great spotted Poland China

boal'l!l, Spotted King and Spotted Jumbo.

Spotted Jumbo Is 'the recent addition to Mr.

Andrews's herd. He was sired by Pawnee

Pete by Big Pete and out of Pawnee's Play

mate. He Is a great boar an,d from present

prospects will be all large as Spotted KiJ;lg.
He weighed 810 pounds at 18 montbs of age.

The dams of the pigs are tbe noted SOws

of the Andrews herd. Including Pansy Mouw,

Spotted Girl, Budweiser' Girl. Budweiser

Lady, Carrie D, Lady Mey, Myrtle 2d. Te

cumseh B a.nd Tecumseh G. the SOWl! that

have contributed largely to the fame of the

Andrews herd. The litters In the Andrews

herd this year run from nine to twelve, and

they bave the spota Mr. AndrewlI will

have a great offering for hIs fall sale. Date

of sale will be announced later.

Following their progressive polley of keep

Ing In the foremost rank as farm Implement

manUfacturers, tbe Moline Plow Co.. Moline,

III., has added a line of harvesting machin

ery which Is In perfect keeping with tbe

high standard so long maintained 'by theIr

celebrated Flying Dutchman line of plow8,

planters, spreaders, drills and other Imple

ments, It has long been the desire of the

Moline Plow Co. to add a line of high grade

harvesting machinery. Instead of going

through the unsatisfactory experimental

stages necessary In designing and building

an enUrely new line of such machines, they

have purchalled the busIness of Adriance,

Platt & Co.• Poughkeepsie. N. Y. Owing to

tbe demand for Adriance harvesting ma

chine. In eastern states and foreign coun

tries, tlie sale of this line has not been

pushed to any great extent In this partic

ular section of the country, but trom now

on the Moline Plow Co., with their thou

sands of Flying Dutchman dealers. will sell

tbe complete Adriance line In every section

of' the United States. The Moline Plow Co.

will continue to manufacture the harvesting

machines In the splendidly-equipped Adri

ance-Piatt factory at Poughkeepsie, and

has already contracted for greatly Increased

factory plant to meet the requirements of

this fast growing business. Anyone Inter

ested should write the Mollne Plow Co..

Dept. 4, Moline. II!., and ask tor their cat

alog of harvesting macblnery. It Is fully

Illustrated. and will prove both Interesting

and valuable reading to every farmer.

JIoc Cholera LoeIl8S Still Mount Into lIIllJlona.

While It Is true that every year sees the

farmers and hog raisers losing millions of

dollars from hog cholera. It Is almolU safe

to predict that the time will come when

this terrible swine plague will be wiped out

of existence. This, bowever, can only be

brought about by Intelligent, syetematlo

etrorts of the hog raisers themselves. The

.> 21

To keep a hard, sharp, keen cutting plo", share, JOU must have one

that can be re-tempered after sharpening.
, .

Other plow manufacturers warn you not to re-temper their

shares for fear of breaking them. That means JOD mUlf plow with

80ft, duD shares after the first re-sharpening. ,
,

"

-'Anyone Can Re-temper Acme

Guaranteed Shares

You can re-temper Acme Steel'Shares 'any number of times

after��g, and we.guarantee that theywill not
break either.in the

process or in, 'he ,field... Keep them hard,' sharp and with. razor

edge" their entire life. We take all the' risk-you take none-the"

blacksmith takes none.
' . ,- "

1, "

Acme Steel Shares are made b�r own process in ont own

factory. They are used only on
'

..
'

t Eve� 'and 9thet:· flying:,
,Dutchman Plows of our make. " ' "

'

,

THE BEST EVER "P.LOW:
with Acme Steel Sbarei"
is the most ecoaemical for

t' you, to own. ,It � the

strongest plow made=-the

lightest draft plow, It will,
"i 'turn more acres, per day, .

with less wear and tear

on the team than any other

plow.
If Best Ever 'plows

were equipped with ordi

nary 3-ply shares, used by

other manufacturers-they would still be superior to any other plow on

the market-s-bur when you add to their many other advantages

that ofA�e Guaranteed Shares, you will agree with as

that the equal of the Best Ever has never been produced.
,
Your FlylDlr Dutchmaa Implemeut Dealer aeUs the BEST EVER. Look

blat DP. Write, ... for our FRE& BOOItLETS. DEPT. NO. •

MOLINE 'PLOW CO., Moline, Dlinois
OR NEAREST BRANCH .uOVSE

solution lies In prevention. Pel'l!llstent effort

will accomplish the same resulta In render

Ing hogs Immune .to cholera. Nor Is It as

difficult as many -farmers' and hog ralsel'l!l

seem to think. They easily can, If they

but will, ",dopt such meaeures as will pre

vent an outbreak of hog cbolera In their

herds. Tbe remedy Is a time tried and

pro�en one, slmple,and Inexpensive. It con

sists In mixing a small quantity of Merry
War Powdered Lye with swill and feeding
twice dally. night and morning. If the

hog. are ,on a dry ration, the Merry War

Powdered Lye sh�uld be mixed with the
drinking water and given to the hogs both

night and morning., Full directions on

every can. Every farmer and hog raiser

should by all means Inveetlgate the strong

claims tbat are, made 'for Merry War Pow

dered Lye by Its manufacturers. the m.

Myel'l!l Lye Company. of SL Loui.. Mo .. and

which are enthUSiastically endorsed by
thousands of practical, hog raisers who DBe

It continually. It III a very cheap remedy,

costing only 10c a can, a sufficient amount

to feed a hog for two months. and can be

obtained at nearly all drug, grocery and feed

stores. Full case of 48 canll, $4,80. The E.

Myers Lye Company has just Issued a most

valuable book. "How to Get the Biggest

Profits from Hog Ralslog," a copy ot which

will be sent to anyone free on request. and

we earnestly advise anyone Interested to

wrIte for a free copy at onee.

N_'s Pol_d ChInu.
A recent visit to Denison, Kan.. reveals

the fact that .Jobn Coleman of that place

Is one of the good constructive big-type
Poland, Cblna breeders of this state., Mr•

Coleman established tbis herd about eight
yeal'l!l ago.' and 'by exercising good Judgment

In buying herd boars wltb an occlUllonal sow

always around the top, he bas built up one

of the good herds of tbe corn belt. There

are on the farm now 86 extra cbolce sprIng

pigs. They are thrifty and in every way

show the etrect of good care. They were

nearly all sired by the herd boar. Ross Had-

�e:"tblh�Bi:-g���:�' b!<;':s l�'kdl�t;el�s b��!
bu t his ability ... 0. sire Is 80 well estab

Ushea that he needs no recommendation,

having done service at the head of the J.

M. Ros.. herd at Valley Falls for several

years. A few Utters are from sows bougbt

at last winter's bred sow sales. among tbem

some by Expansive Chief and Long King's

Best, H. B. Walter'. herd boars. Among

the great sows In the Coleman herd Is the

sow Fannie Price, by O. K. Price. he by the,

noted prize winner. Price We Know. This

sow has been in the herd for several years

and has proven a great money maker. Sev

eral ot her daughters are in breeding In the

herd. Some ot them were sired by Massive

Metal, a great son of Gold Metal and 0. boar

that did splendid service In the herd for

several years. Others In the herd are daugh

ters of Expansive. Big Victor. Expansion's

Son, Long's Mogul. King Mastodon 2d. etc.

lt Is 0. pleasure to visit Mr, Coleman at his

farm four miles south of town, He will

make you welcome, and he can tell and

show you things connected with the bog
business tbat will be of lasting benefit. The

herd Is named Capital VIew Herd. and ad

vertising will start in a short time. In the

meantime, write Mr. Coleman freely about

the hogs, always mentioning Kansae

Farmer.

Ing of Hol.teln 'cattle. Reilentli Mr. Arnold
-wbo, by the way, Is a good judge of Hol

steins and has bad lots of experience with

this breed-made a. trip East and bought

a fine lot of cows, helfel'l!l and young bulls.

Tbe temales are unregistered but are pure

breds, or most Of tbem .practlcialll' so, but

are unrecorded.' They" are 'to. carefully
selected lot and' are now -calving. 'Tbe

writer, who saw the buncn recently, con

siders tbls, one of the very best opportuni
ties to buy from men ,of high Integrity and

stock that Is sure to make good. Colonel

Brady will take, any vlsUol'l!l out 'to the

farm In his automObile, and he and Mr.

Arnold will show the cattle and answer all

questions regarding -them. When making

Inquiry kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

A Clumce to BUJ' Shorthom Cattle.
Shorthorn breedel'l!l should not overlook

the sale of BurrWIB 8; Son at Riverside

Farm near Klaml, Mo.,'April 12•. On that

date one ot the oldest and beltt double

standard Polled Durham and Shorthorn

herds now assembled will be dispersed. -TJ1e '

following notM families are represented 'ID'

tbls herd: Barrington, Klrklevln!i'ton', Roile

of Sharon. Young Mary, Loudon DUcliesll

and Bloom. Breeders will lind nothing bet

ter In breeding. and they are a choice lot of

Individuals. The offering will Include a

number ot imported cows and a choice lot

of young bulls and heifers. All cows arid

heifers of breeding age are coming tnto pro

ducing age. It will be the great Sborthorn

offerlnlf 'of the' season.

HolstelDs at ManhattaD.

L. D. Arnold and Col. L. R. Brady, both

of Manhattan. Kan .• have formed a part

nership for the buying, seiling and breed-

P. lII. ADd_n's Great Herd er Polands,

P. M. Anderson of Lathrop, Mo., Is one of

the breeden; of big-type Poland Chinas that

Is making wonderful progress along the

lines of constructive breedIng, and at this

time Owns one of the great herds of blg
type Polands both as to blood lines and

Individuals. His herd boars, Superior
Jumbo and Iowa King, are big-type boars

of the right type and both are proven

breeders. Superior Jumbo was sired by Big

Superior. His dam was MIBBourl Lady by
Mouw Defender. Iowa King was aired by
A Wonder Jumbo by A Wonder, and his

dam was a daughter of Long King'. Equal.
Mr. Anderson has an extra lot of big-type

sows. Including Black Belle by Expansion

Boy, d"m Miss Bryan; Grace Look by Grand

Look Jr., dam Grace SuperIor Crown Queen

by Big Missouri Chief. dam Crown Maid;

Big Rose 3d by Big Missouri Chief. dam

Kansas Rose. the great sow of Harry Wale's

herd: Long Lady, a granddaughter of Peter

Sterling; Josie by Big Superior, dam Long

Lady by Longfellow; Lady Ann by Big Su

perior, dam Mi.souri Lady by Mouw's De

fender: Anna Price 16th by Blx Ex, dam

Anna Price 11th by Pawnee Lad; Clipper
Lady by Old Clipper. dam Black Belle by
l\louw's Chief and daugbters ot other noted

big-type sires, A feature ot the he",d at

this time Is the large numbeo: Of spring pigs.
They are 0. rugged lot of big-boned young

sters and were farrowed early. The litters

1n the herd this year ranged from nIne to

twelve to the litter. Some of them were

sired by BIg Defender by Mouw's Defender,
others bl· Expansion Boy by You Tell by
Bell Metal by Old Expansion: also litters

by Mr, Anderson's two boars now In the

herd. His offering for the ·fall trade will

be high class. and breeders war.t1ng blg

type Polands that have size and quality
should keep this In mind. Watch for his

announcement later. This entire herd Is

Immunized.
�

----
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JERSEY CATTLE.-

April 19, 1913KANSAS FAR-MER

"

WESTVIEW' JERSEY FARM
HERD BULLS�Flnanclal Oountess Lad, grand champion' Je'rsey bull, Dairy

Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 1912, tbe largest Jersey show ever held In the
United States. Sold for U.600 }Yhen 90 days old, and again as a two-y�ar-old
for S5,OOO. 'Dam, Financial oountesa 165100, the 1908 natl�nal butter cl'tamplon.
13,248 pounds milk, 935 pounds 10 ounces butt:ft•• (

,

- " .. -

, Ruby Financial Count 87211, a grandson ol-1".lnanclal King, darn a Register
Of Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 56 pounds per day.

Herd founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight families, Cows
milk, as three-year-olds, 40 to 56 pounds per day. Every cow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is a heavy producer.
Constitution tlrst, production second, beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

Beglster ot Merit Bull-Born May 11, '12.
Solid fawn, black tongue and switch. Sire,
Flora's Golden Fern 69584 (son ot �olden
Fern's Lad), sire of tour In R. 'of M, Darn,
Sultan's Beauty 231914, R. of M. 1719. test
6·12 Ibs. 1 oz. butter one year, 23 months old
at start ot test. Daughter ot Oakland's
S)litan. Sire 3 In R. ot M. Second darn an

Imported granddaugbter of Miss Viola. P. S.
9644. H. C. (sister ot Noble ot Oaklands).
<;;annot be excelled. Price. $150.00.

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansall.

GOLDEN BULE JERSEYS.:' - .

Richly bred helters and 'bull calves tor
sale. The blood ot Golden Lad and other
noted sires. Farm one mile north of town.

Inspection ,Invited. ., ; .. ,.

.

Johnson a N!,rd_tltr;om, C(ay.Cpnter. Kan.
80 HEAD of solid fawn-colored Jersey

c(lws and belters of tashlonable breeding.
Will make special 'prices -on "ar -Iots, Most
ot them In' calf. to "Blue Boy Baron," sired
Dr half brotlier' to' NO'tile- of· Oakland. His
five nearest darms .on mother's side made 102
pounds butter 'In' 7' days.

-

A, few 'light fawn
..ull calves. S. S., Sm,lth,.Cia, ,()�..,ter, ,Kan.

BANKS' ,FARM JERSEYS
'Quality wltb milk and', ,butt!!r ;'ecords.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION,FJ?YING
FOX, Imported, at head of nerd.: Stock for

saleW• N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.
WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.

One of the strongest omclal record herds
In the west. For sale; 10 choice roung bulls,
sired by Imp. "Duke s Raleigh,' and other
good bulls. Out ot cows now undergoing or

having authenticated tests. Also. 26 females
of different ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND POLANDS
Best strains and Individuality. Fed. and
handled Intelligently. Stock for sale always.

O. E. NICHOLS, Abilene, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES

Imported and Home Bred Stallions and Mares

PEROHEROIS-BELGIAIS - SHIRES
Percheron_Belglan_Shlres

The best Impor'ta rlon we ever
made Is now In our barns
ready tor Inspection, The
mares Include some of the best
til lies that came out, of the
Per,ch tHis year. See what we

have betore buying elsewhere.
HART BROS., Osceola, Iowa.Addresa,

JACII AID JEIIETI
17 head large mammoth

black jacks tor sale, ages
trom 2 to 6 years: large,
heavy-boned. broken to mares

and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable. Come a1"r1 see me.

PHIL WALKER.
Moline, Elk oe., Kansas.

AL. E. SMITH STOCK FARM.
Black Mammoth Jacks and

Jennets. Percherbn Horses.
You will tlnd what you want
In larlre boned, reglstere.d, 15
to 16 hands standard. Special
prlclls on tall sales. Botb

�t;,�nil:�'S1\IITH, Lawrence. Kan.
HOME BRED StALLlOIIS $275 to $650. Im

ported stallions $700
to $1;000, two higher. All draft breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Creston.

,FRANK'L. STREAM,
Creston, Iowa.

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.
Registered stock, spotted and solid' colored

ponies for sale. Reasonable prices.
W. 1\1. FULCOMER, Belleville, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

·.Choice Young Shorthorns
Several blocky" sappy bulls. In', age

from 7 to 12 months. ,Females all
sold. 25 'choice 'strictly big type Poland
China tall boars and gilts. $20 to $25
each. IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldest and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roane. Good Individuals and
tracing to noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls tor sale. Sold out on females. Can
ship over Rock Island, Santa Fe or Mis-
souri Pacific. Inspection Invlte�.

C. W. TAYLOR, Abilene, Kan.
!.at' .•.

High Class' Bulls
Two. tit for Iileavy service, In just right

condition. $150 each. Extra show prospect,
tit to head Shorthorn herd. for light service,.
at $150. Nice one for light service at $100.

G. A. LAUDE '" SONS. Rose, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled OaHl'

Five head of bulls trom 11 to 17
months old, ready for service and for
sale right. Herd headed by Prince, one
of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROS., Franktort, Kansas,

'-Coburn' Herd -of- Bed Polled Cattle aDd
Percheron Horaes.

25 extra' good' young bulls and 7 flrat
-claas young st"lIIons tor sale at bargain
prices. Allio yo.ung cows and helters.

GEO� GROENMILLER .. SON.
Pomona, Kansas.

PHILIPS COUNTY RED POLLS,
_. For Sa:le-C.ows and heifers. sired by
the great Launral and bred to Cremo 22d.
,iNo bulls. over 6 'months.
·Chu. Mo�soD. a Son, PhlllplbUl'l', Ken.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

R 0 A N HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the tlrst prize winners, head my berd ot
Double Standard Pelled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kall. Farm.
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VANNICE. RIchland, Kan,

POLLED DURHAMS.
One yearling bull and several bull calves

sired by Roan Choice (junior champion of
1911), also a tew young cows and helters
from the greatest show and prize winning
herd In Kansas, priced reasonable.

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KANSAS,

. HOLSTEIN' CAtTLE

M.. E. MOORE. &. CO.
Cameron, MI.souri.

A special bargain In registered young
bulls, sired by our herd bull, and tuberculin
tested. Females all sold at present.

BUTTER BRED HOI,STEINS.
A tew choice registered cows and heifers

for sale at very reasonable prices. All have
A. R. O. records and the best pedigrees.
Write me your wants today, as these bar
gains will not last long.

J. P. 1\IAST, Scranton, Kan.

MISSOURI HOLSTEINS.
Largest herd of Holsteins In the atate.

Nothing but registered stock tor sale. Eighty
head to choose trom. Twenty-tlve bulls, all
ages. Will sell one to a carload. Write us

just what you want ang we will describe
and price some to pick from.

S. W. COOKE'" SON, Ma,.svllle, Mo.

,.
Pure-Bloed Registered

H 0 L&"T E 1;If, CAT T L E
Tbe ore,ateat Dairy Breed.

,
Send for FREE Illustrated

, .

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian' A••oclatlon,
Box 114, 'Brattleboro, .. Vt. '

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE 'HOLSTEIN8
Fifty extra tine, well bred, nicely marked

young cows to freshen In two months. Also
high grade, well bred beitel'S coming two
and three years old and bred to registered
bulls.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS A,ND HEIFERS.
Thirty head of Individuals, extra choice

selected, just tresb or due' to rresnen soon.

Also tew registered bulls; ferilBiles, hlgh
grade and pure-bred. ,unrecorded:'
ARNOLD '" BRADY, Manhattan, Kim.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head of registered heifers and bulls;

also 75 head bred helters and young cows
U8.50 up. Come and lIee them.

M. P. KNUD.SEN, fJoncordla, Ken.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. For sale, three registered bull

calves, 1, to 5 months old. , Also 20 bead of
'iii or better grade,Holstein 'cows and belfers

L. F. CORY, Belleville, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on
hand, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O. I. C.�125 Head Hogs
Pigs In pairs. Bred sows, ,and 40 boars

ready for service. Fifty tall' gilts.
W. H. LYNCH, READING, KAN.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.
Large, prolific kind, March and April

boars. Gil ts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.
D. W. WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, 1\10.

O. I. C. PIGS-PAm. '215.00.
H. W. HAYNES, lIIERIDEN. KANSAS.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer,

.April
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A.':L:F�Ii�E-:D,:S: l-DU'R�O·C .. "SALE
. _ONDAY, MAY 5, AT ENID, OI_(LA�OMA,
Of fifty-five head. Forty-three bred ,females and �wel:ve boars, :the best
blood Iines of the breed and, the best offering, they ever p.ut:through a. sale
ring. Send for catalog. '

'S 'W' ALFRED' �- SONSFRED REPPER'l\ Auctioneer. ,.. ,UC;
.
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For Sale at Riverside Stock Farm-Registered Pereherons,
10 head of young �taillons from 2 to 8 years' old. 4 head coming '8 years old

that weigh trom 16GO pounds to 1800 po ands, 4 head coming 2 years old that
weigh trom 1500 to 1600 pounds, blacks and dark greys. They are tbe big bone
kind. 2 head standard bred and weigh from 1260 to 1280 pounds. 4 head ot large
young jacks Mammoth bred, trom 15 to 16%, well broke. 2 black registered Per
cheron mares and 1 Imported German Coacher, Mikus 4861' (133105), weight 1650.
stands 16.2, and 7 years old. A warrantee goes with every animal as to soundness
and breeding. 0, L. THISLER '" SONS, Chapman, Kan.

BRED 'SHROPSH,IRE EWESBoth Imported a�d American bred, and all
, 'mated to the il)'est' Imported rams obtain-

able. These rams have won many Impor.
tant English prizes, as well as tbe most coveted American blue ribbons, and now head
the flocks at Henley Ranch.

Our flocks are large and we can offer you the best values on all classes of Sqrop
shires. We absolutely 'guarantee all siock shipped. Place your order with .us : early,
while the ewes can be satelY bandied.

,
. . HENLEY RANCH, GREENCASTLE. MO. '"

Membera AmerIcan Shropsblre Begtstioy AssociatIon. '

Henle,. '" Vrooman, ·Managers.

POLAND CHINAS P�i..AND CHINA.S

O·ean'. Mastodon Polands The big-boned type, will weigh when ma.ture� 100
'to 1,000 pounds. Boars, Bred Sows and Gilts fOl'

sale. ALL IMMUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AI\ID, ARE IMMUNE. Pbone.
Dearborn; Station, New �"l�E��'i: tOE��,c"w:8T�:t&: �O. Addresll .

. WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one ot the largest and best 2-year-old boars Of

the breed. Assisted by Chlet Price's Wo nder, one of the best sons ot the great
breeding boar, Cblef Price Again. Young stock for sale. Better tban your grandpa
ever raised. B. T. WBAY & SONS, Hopkins, Mo.

EXPANSI;VE CHIEF, BY OLD EXPANSIVE, FOR SALE.
Owing to the fact tbat I own another good 'son of Expansive and have considerable

of his get, I will sell EXPANSIVE CHIEF. Will be glad to show this boar and his
get to any breeder tbat desires to place an outstanding boar at tbe head ot his herd.
Also 16 tan boars, sonll of Expansive Cblef, Long King's Best and Expansive Wonder.
Inspection Invited. H. B. WALTER, EFFINGHAM, KAN.

Bii Boned Spotted Boars
We have some tine ones of September

tarrow to' ctose out at $20.00. Gilts all sold.
Booking orders spring pigs. Get our prices.
Also Jersey Cattle, Buff Orplngton Chickens.

THEElliS FARM, �orln. Stltlln,Mo.
(30 Miles South of St. Louis.)

DUROC JERSEYS

PERFECTION STOCK FAR1\1 DUROC JER,
.': ,SEll' HOGS.

•

For Sale-30 Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and spring boars, pairs and trl9sl'�nllt re
'Iated. We sell at farmers' prices. 'CL4SSEN
BROS., Union, Okl.. '

IIOlDEI 'IULE DURal JERIEYS
Headed by the great Dreamland Colonel

sows; carry the blood ot noted ancestors,
Stock tor sal". .

LEON :CARTER, AahenUle, Kan.

STRAUS SPOLAND C H 'I N AS
Model Bill 64614 heads our herd, assisted

by Model Wonder, one ot the largest yearl
Ing . boars ot the breed. FJfteen spring
boars ·tor sale, priced to move thein.
O. R. �RAUSS, Boute L MII�o,rd, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGB-BOTH SEXES
FIlii brotbers and sisters to tlrst prize young
herds In the state In 1911 and 1912. Far
rowed last tall. Priced wortb the money.
Also pure Black-Hulled White Katlr Corn
Seed, $1.00 per bushel.

F. M. GILTNER. Wlnlleld, Kan.

DUROC BRED GILTS.
Twelve heap ot fall tarrow. Will breed

and keep un tll safe. $30 each. Also a tew
boars. Choice breeding.

R. P. WELLS, Formoso, Kim..

QUiVERA HERD OF DUROC JERSEYS
,A few choice summer boars and gllt8 hl'
Qulvera 106611 and M. & M.'s Col. 111095,
for sale.
E. G. MUNSELL, Route 4, Herln&'ton, Kan.

, DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Of serviceable' age. Also 40 taU pigs se

lected botb sexes, at reasonable prices In-
spection Invited. .

HOWELL BROS., HerkImer, Kan.

10 - BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS - 10
September and October tarrow, just right
tor hard service. Sired by Gold Standard
Jr. and Wonder Ex. $20 each. First money,
first choice. Representations guaranteed.

WALTER HlLDWEIN, Falrv1ew,�.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Of the large type, with quality. Heavy

boned, well balanced pigs at right prices.
JAS.. ARKELL, Boute 4, Junction Clb, Kan.

_. HERD 'BOAR FOR SALE. '

Because I cannot use him longer I wtll
lIell my herd boar, Colossus Pall, a son. ot
Colossus and out of the noted Expanslo.n
sow .Queen Over Pan. Also ,to:U ,pigs; el� ,

sex: Hubert J. GrUBths, CIa,. Center, KliD.

J H B ' Choice Polands, either sex.

rOWD Sept. 'ta�row. ,$25' each.
••

_. qSKALOOSA,_.KAN.

WHITE 'ROCK BOTTOM DUDOCS - Tried
sows bred or open. Also· taU boars. 12.
spring pigs. 'N, B. PRICE, Mankato, Kan.

GALLOWAY C".TTLE
SMOKY Hll,L RANCH.

Largest Galloway Herd In the West.
,Twenty-five. coming yearling bulls. AI"o
trained Russian wolt hounds. Orders booked
tor puppies when old enough to wean. F'lrsl
orders will have choice.

E. J. GUILBERT, Wallace. Kansas.SATISFACTION OR MONEll BACK.
For sale, 12 young boaI'll, will make herd

headers; 30 choice glltll; 100 IIllrlng pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKER'" SON, Bu�ler, Mo. OXFORD DClWN'SHEEP
.f -I l"I L ••• "

•

';
POLAND CHINA HOGS' -'- 16 fall 'b'oa:rs

and 10 taU gilts sired by the champion boar
at American Royal, 1911, priced to sell
reasonable. G. M. Carnutt, Montserrat, 1\(0.

IM:1\WNE SPRING PIGS.
Seventy-five Poland Chinas, out of 700

and 800·pound sows. Booking orders now,

$26 each" either sex; $45 per pall', ,when old
enough ',to wean.

'

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kanllll8.

'Largest nock west.. ot-: MiSSissippi! 'River.
Fifty rams, 100 ewes for; sale. AII'. 'stock
sired by Imported rams.". 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last elglU years. Call on
or address, John Graham:4 Son. Eldora, In.

'DUROC JERSEYS'- ECLIPSE FARM ·HAMPSHmEI!.e
Spring. plgs,lIGell,

, AHen, Pat Malo)'.
Messenger Boy blood.
three of the gr."
show boars of the
breed.

A. M. ,BEAR, Medora, Kim.Choice Fall Gllts
By Tatarrax and G. M.'s Tat. Col. at
very reasonable prices. Will keep them
and breed them for fall litters. Some
tine tall boars left at tarmers' prices.
HAM1\IOND '" BUSKIRK, Newton, Kan..

High quality Hamp
shires. Herd headed b)
T. R. Fancy, prIze win
ner 1912. Boars and
gilts, January farrow

_

• priced right.
S. E. SIIIITR, LYONS. KANSAS.

FOR SALE-Duroc March pigs, $9.00 and
up by Model Again, Long Lad, or Tatarrax
Box. Five railroads. R. W. BALDWIN.
Conway, Kiln.

MULE FOOT HOGS
-

-DUROC BARGAINS THOMPSON'S grow thy Mule Foot Hog,
have won more tlrst prizes tban any berd III

Durocs with, length, bone and' quaUt,y. America. Stock ot all ages for sale, sired
Some good males for sale, also a few choice by or bred to my 6 State Fair tlrst prl1.
sows to tarrow In June. Immuned against winning males. Prices low, quality high.
cholera. Write for prices and Information. CHAS
C. G. Dltmars '" Company; Turney. lII1s80Url. K. TH01\IPSON, Letts, Ind. ,

_

UR� P�"'EVENTED BY GIVING THE COW AMCaeOL CAPSUA-' EVEff'l
'K SECONO OAY FOR :!i WEEKSBEFORE CAWING.

St HEALED BY GIVI NG TH E CALF A TEA�POONFUL. AL.ENZ.,.,.,Q!!
.3 TI MES A CAY. �"

RICHMOND BACTERIOLOGICAL & CHEMICAL CO.• GREAT KILLS,HY.
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iWALLACE'S BREIT IRED SOW IAlE'1
•

'
"

. I

i Bunceton. Mo.• Thursday. April 24. 1913 I
·

-

I In this my fourth annual spring sale of bred sows, I am,putting up an offerin,g of I '

·

-

i 75 Head of. 'Big:;Type Poland .China Sows l
·

-

I that 1 think 'are probably more attractive and more vabiable ,than any former offering 1 have I
• ptade frommy herd. Th���" are mostly ofmy own breed- I

I ihi, ,which��¥ns that t�e�\"�r� r�yall>: bred, They are I
= ,�ell grown Q.�t and are,m �p.l�ndid 'thrift and health and _

= 'are ready to raise large, he�lt,hy litters �f money making I

= pigs. The o�fering consist. ,o.fmostly big, fancy yearling I
= sows that are large framed a."d big boned; they are sired by

_

= my great herd' boars and are out of my choicest brood
I

= sows. They are showing down safely in pig to the service I
•• of my four great herd boar�-Grand-Leader, Expansion- _

ONE OF THE ViALLACE KIND _

= Wonder', A Monarch and Big Wonder. •

! 'This sale will _fford a great opportunity to buy good money-making lOWS cheap, as I am I
= getting up the sale hurri�dly and.will �nly have time to'advertise one week ahead. The catalogs I

= willnot be ready to send out in advance- of the sale, 80 I' expect to sell',a great lot of sows very I

= cheaply. D�i.t't write for catalog, but come to the sale and get some of the bargains.
'

If you cap't I

= come, write �r· o. W. ���ne to buy for you. W B WALLACE BY",'IIC'ETOI M'O' ·1
! ,R: L. HARR���N, ,Auctioneer " ,

• •
, , I, ., i

�
.

BRANIC"S DI'S.PERSION POLAND C"H'I'NA SALE,'
':';' HIAWAT.,HA, KANSAS,.WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 19'3

SIXTY - HEAD OF FOUNDATION HERD SOWS, FALL BOARS AND GILTS - SIXTY ", ,

, Owing to sickness -in my family and for 'bualness reasons I am compelled at this time to disperse my entire herd pi registered Poland Chinas. I am 10f!,th

to take this step, but fMI that the breeding fra'temity will appreciate the great sows that are being catalogued and buy them at least so I can alford to "ell,

and the' buyer make money and lots of it; for, the conditions were never better.
. '.

. ." ,',. ,,: '"
'

TwelVe Foundation Herd Sows, sired bY .. sucb boars as Gold Metal, O. K. Lad, Union Leader, Prince Hadley, Nebraska Jumbo, etc. All of these ha.ve litters I ,

"

at foot by. the great. O, K. Lad. 'They will al� be bred back for fall litters.

Twelve Extra Chqice Fall Boars, sired by O. K. Lad.
-

,

'

.

'TJi� remainder Summer and Fall Gilts, choice individuals, good buys for breeders wanting sows for next winter's sales.

O. K. LAD WILL BE OFFERED PRIVATELY SALEDAY.. •

'

COL. CHARLES SCO.TT, Auction.eet.
.'

L C BR..ANIC Hiawatha Kansas
JESSE JOH'NSON, Fieldman.
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IMPORTED DRAFT HORSES
I have now for sale a lot of personally selected com

ing 2 and 4-year-olds as good as France and Belgium
call produce. Good heavy bone. Straight draft type
with quality and the best of breeding. I give a, gilt·

, edge guarantee, good for two years, with each 'horse

sold. All in just good breeding condition and will be

a' good investment to 'the purchaser. I can save' you
some money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the

,�
A: :T. & S. F. depot. ,

,. � •. RICHARDS, - -" E,MPO,RIA, KAIISlS

'STALL,IO',NS AND MARE'S
A'Y' BARGAIN PRICES

"It "

Forty Percheron Stallions, 2 to 4 years old; several a ton
or over. , ,

'

Fifteen Belgian Stallions, the good kind.

Thirty Percheron Mares, 22 showing heavy with foal.
Ten Shere Mares and Stallions.
Ten head of good Jacks. ,

If you want a Stallion, Mare or Jack, come and get a
bargain. I mean business.

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS

I SO-PERCHERON STALLIONS-50

h
Bishop Brothers ha.ve 60 big boned stallions that weigh 1,700' to 2,100 pounds tha.t

t ey can and will sell tor less money thaD a.ny firm In the business, quality con

Sidered. Write us what you 'want. BISHOP BROS.• TOWANDA., HAN.
,

': Sunflowe, Henl Hoistein-Fri••iani
An A. R. O. herd. where records are made, a.nd

since December, 1912. am plactng' all A. R. O. cows

in seml-olllcl..1 yearly test, Ink. HlJlaard DeKol

76076 has produced from December 1 to March 1

over 6,700 pounds mlll{ anel over 200 pounds butter

tat and stili milking above 70 pounds a day. Cows

In this herd ha ve 'A. R. 0, records as high as 18

pounds butter seven days at under two years to 26

pounds at full' age, Young bulls and service buill!

from this herd will add materially to the va.lue of

your present herds,
Several nice; straight, registered cows for sale,'

that are due to calve soon, Tlranla. La.dy Aouda.
'

, 6th King 61260 and Sir Pontiac Artis 'De Kol 7-7162

head this herd, a combination hard to beat.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop. OlkalOOll, Klnl.

50 PURE-!�E� uScHT��TNHORIiS 50
AT LAICASTER. KAISAS. lH�RSDAY. APRIL 24. ,I S IS

Twenty bulls, in age from 8 to 24 months, mostly roans. Nice indi

viduals and sired for the most part by my herd bull, BALLECHIN

ARCHER 308225 by Ceremonious Archer and out of Imp. Ballechin Maid.

Thirty choice cows and heifers, mostly sired by this bull or in calf

to him, a number with calves at foot by him. The cow herd all trace to

Young Mary and Rose of Sharon. The offering will be presented in ordi

nary flesh and sold absolutely upon merit. '''rite for catalog.

W. H. GRANER, LANCASTEP,' KANSAS

Crescent Jerse, Farm Co. Dispersion Sale
At Bethany, Missouri, April 24, 1913. Forty head of cows and heifers,
choice individuals and best blood lines of the breed. A chance to buy'
Jerseys that are right at your price. For catalog address

.

CRESCENT JERSEY FARM CO., Bethany, Mo.
R. R. Bailey, Auctioneer.



THE forty years of Montgomery Ward & Company's service to the American people has as its
, foundation stone tbis motto, "Si�erity of Purpose."
. The founders of this great business have never departed one hair's breadth from this high
plane of integrity. '

In the many millions of transactions with many millions of people not a single case .of real dissat-
isfaction has been known to remain in question.

. .

.

This house regards it as a favor to be told of an instance where- a customer has not felt that he or
she has been thoroughly pleased with the goods bought from them.
This policy and purpose is still the guiding star of the institution after forty years of testing its
worth.

.
\ .

If you trade with us you must be satisfied with yOlJr purchases. If anything you order does not
wholly and fully meet with your approval we insist on your returning the goods and we pay all
the expenses.
Is .not this principle the world's greatest example of commercial sincerity? - Is there any higher
basis on which we can ask you to look over the wonderful bargains in the new big catalogue we
have issued? Why not get a copy today?

.

Simply write a note and say, "I want one of your
1913 catalogues. Send it to me without cost or obligation." And the next mail will bring it to
you. Address Dept. U-15.

o D & CO.E
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Vo

I


